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ALBION

1>EINTIN0 OFFICE,
.' AND

BOOKBINDERT,

tfos. 26 & 28, Calle de San Agustín,
(Just behind the Intendencia.)

PRIITTERS TO THE- POST OFHÜE.

).

V

PBINTIG, BOOKBINDING, &c

THE ALBION

PKINTIM OFFICE
AND

Scc.

A.GGOUNT BOOK
íMAN-ÜFAOTORY

Is one of .thé most complete and extensive in

Sctith Arilerica,' and can db all kinds of

NEEINTING
AND

BQOKBINDIIG
PROMPTLY, AMD IN THE BEST STYLE,

In order to ensure better attention to our

Account Book and general Bindingde-

Ipartment,
we have lately brought from

England á first-class operator1,' so that our cus--

tomers may count. on their work being exé

cuted in a style fully equal to that of thg

best Lpndon '.offices.

PACIFIC STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANY,

TIME TABLE
OF THE STEAMERS BETWEEN PANAMÁ, GUAYAQUIL, PAYTA,

CALLAO, VALPARAÍSO, AND INTERMEDÍATE PORTS.

COMMUNICATION THREE TIMES PER MONTH WITH THE ISTHMUS

OP PANAMÁ.

The Gompany's^fleet consists of the following magnificent steamers.

atlas -.

arequipa. ...
ATACAMA.. .-,

ARAUCANIA . .

ACONCAGUA. .

BOGOTÁ ...'..
COLON . .

CORDILLERA .

CHILE

CALLAO . . ., . .

CALDERA

COQUIMBO . . .

CUZCO .:.. . ., ,

CHIMBORAZO

¡Net

Tonnage.
. 100 ....

. 1500 ....

. 1800 ....

. 8000 ....

. ¿500 ....
. 1600 ....

. aoo ....

. 3000 ....

. 1Í>00:....

.1100 ....

. 1500 ....

. 1800 ....

. S500 ....... 550

. . 3600 550

Horse-

Power.

. 20

. 850

. 350

. 5Ó0
. 550

, 400

. 50

. 500

. 350

. 250

. 350

350

Net

Tonnage.
ÉTEN

'

2000 . .

GARONNE 3500 ..

GUAYAQUIL. . . 750 ..

HUACHO 400 ..

IQUIQUE 450 ..

ILQ 2000 . .

INCA 300 . .

JOHN ELDER . . 3600 . .

LIMEÑA ., 2000

LUSITANIA 3500

MORRO ....... 250

Horse-

Power.

,. 350

..- 550

50

60

350

50

550

350
■ 550

50

MAGELLAN. . . . 3000 ...... 500

PATAGONIA . . . 3000 500

Net

2Toímage.
ftPATTA 1800 ..

PERÚ 1400 . .

PANAMÁ 20.00 ...

PACIFIC 2000 . .

PERUANO 600 ..

QUITO. 800 ..

TRUXILLO 2000...

SANTIAGO 2000 ..

SAN CARLOS. . . 750 ..

SUPE 440

TALCA. 700

TABOGUILLA-. . 240

VALPARAÍSO . . 1100

Horse-

Power.
.. 350

.. 350

.. 400

.. 400

.. 150

..150

.. 400

.. 400

.. 200

..50

.. 150

.. So
250

VALDIVIA. .... 1800 350

5,

«i. .Orders .from -the 'coast may be handed to

¡my ofthe Agents of the Valparaiso <fc West

Coast Máil, or'forwardeddirecófo us by -post,

fhen they wilhmeetwithimmedif.te attention.

COX Sz, TAYLOE.

.—íí&vbling, Bcok-üc'ne C'?Cr.ng, Pe^ío-at-

Í23, ,F.¿s~':e3, aflA.Fo?-oÍBg! for '.Se t.ade

es.

IMPRENTA ALBION,
■''■-_♦

T

«Fabrica de Libros ea Blanco,
[■palle de San Agustin, .Nos. 26 j 28.

(Detras de la Intendencia)

IMPRESORES BEL CORREO.

L->, T.ÉSSONS jn Spanish, Germán, and --French

^;are -given by

>rs,

■aiso,

LOÜIS T. D0LL,
jte-'réctor of ihe Geimf.n ecbcol of itis city, 79

Calle del Panteón, Quebrada de Elias. , 5G6
•

l0uláj piACIFIC STEAM NAVIGATION

WÍWlsJ-'
''

COMPANY

|MI-MONTHLY line of [STEAMERS
between

E.«

íoel»

|"ÜTH AMERICA and EUROPE

(VIA THE STRAITS OF MAGELLAN.)

By.tlie steamers JOHN ELDER, CUZCO,
ACONCAGUA, CHIMBORAZO, GARONNE,

and LUSITANIA, .

'Z^&OO toiis and 800 horse-power; and others.

tAGELLAN, PATAGONIA, ARAUCARIA

and CORDILLERA,

Of 0000 tons and 600 horse-power

ífoaving"Valparaíso on the 14¿h and 30th of
' '

.. each month.

'WJitlie' dates MI on.S:rdev; tlie departures will tak

'"pli.ce on \:e p evious day at 4 p.m.

&c.

THE MAGNIFICENT NEW STEAMEE

HÉCTOR,
Captain Bax,

"

-Wi1! sail from Valparaíso for Bordeaux

cRira
di,p

«i
■essioA

LASTtJ

¡I carnl.i

al.

JSO

m.p<i-wVerpool on Wédnesday, 23rd August,
:;nSat '.

' '

:", '•
.
'.

. -.
" ,".''

PUNTA"ARENAS,

MONTEVIDEO,
.' RIO DE JANEIRO, and

LISBON; and the

SALSETTE,
'

Captain Gordon,

.ON WÉDNESDAY, 30th AUGUST, -

poying Passengers,- 2Specie and Cargo.

f°TE«-The Héctor will not carry passengers'.

|
or further,particulars apply to

'

.

D. SI&, Agent.

Dea-ves. Panamá ....

Arrives at Guayaquil . .

.
D«," Payta

2 DO

Leaves Callao ......

Arrives at Tambo de Mora

Do.

Do. San Nicolás. . .

Do.
Do. Chala

■ Do. Ático .......
Do. Quilcae.
Do. Islay ..... ...

MoliendoDo.

D®. lio

Do.

Do.

Do. Mejillones ....
Do. Iquique .....

¡SfcDo. Tocopilla ....
Do. Cobija

Leaves Cobija ......
Do. Mejillones (Bol.
Eo.

-

Ant02*gasi2a. . .

Do..' Pan de Azúcar .

Do. Cba-iaral ....
Do. Caldeía .... .

i Do. Carrizal. T3ajo .

"Do.

.

'

Do. Coquimbo ....
Do. Valparaiso . . .

Leaves Valpaiaiso . . .

Arrives at Coquimbo. . . .

Do. e Huasco

i Pp-
- Dó. M?a1B5!:
Do. CMaaal ....

Do. Parí ¡de Azúcar.
Do. Antoxagasta. - .

Bo. Mejillones (Bol
Do. Cobija .;....♦
Do. TotTcfpilla ....

. Do. Iqúiqub .....
Do. Mejillones? ...
Do. Pisagua ......
Do. Anca

.,

Do. Ho:

e Do. Moliendo

Do. Islay .......
- Do. Quilca ......

•

Do. Ático

Do. Chala
'

Do. Loiaias

Do, ■ San 'Meólas . . .

-..•Jío.. Pisco .1.

,Do. Clnnehas. ^ , . .

Do. Tambo de 'Mora

eDo' Callao. #í-, .-,. .

Leaves Callao . . ; . . . .

Arrias -at P«ayia . ......

. Do.

Do,
Guayaquil
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PAC1EIC

August 1

21

Setempber 2

20

ATACAMA.

August

Setempber

23

24
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27
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29

29

30

10

11

11

11

12

12

12

13
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On the arrival of tbe Soutliern and Northern Boaí^ at Payta, intermediate. Steamers leave for Qnayaguil
These Steamers leave Valpae-aiso at 4 p,m.,p''ecise!y.

STEAMERS ARRIVE AT COLON (ASPINWALL.)

I of (

From Son hampton and Cherbourg. the 8 and 23

Do-, B..emen and Southampton, 26

Do. Hí mbuíg, 23 J of each

Do. Livevpoo^ 3 and 18 }•
Do. Lor.don sipa Havre 1 J month.
Do. New-York «j,\. 8or9, and 24

Do. Saint Nazaire . . : 29

SllAMERS LEAVE COLON (ASPINWALL.)
For P.vmouih, C!reibou2.-3- snd Sor^í-aneneo.-.

tie 5 -or 8- tiiel 21
Do. Sou«.r«"mpi;onand.'B2.'eme.i 21
Do. P.'ymouLa, Havre and Hambarj 6
Do. Liverpool 10and25
Do. Havre and.London, 4
De New-Yo-Js 2 or 8 aeid íí
Do. Saint Nazaire 3¿ or 1

of

each.

month

)

STEAMERS ARRIVE AT PANAMÁ.

EVom San Francisco, the 1 or 2.and 13 ^,
of each

moeún.

STEAMERS LEAVE PANAMÁ.

For San Francisco 9 or 10 aad 25 X oí **?lx
) «moni,h

ARRIVAL FROM LIVEEPOOL (vid Straits. J

At Valparaíso.—5th or 6th and 20 or-21 of eaoh month.

L3AY3S FOR LIVERPOOL fvia Straits.)

FrOm Valparaíso.—14th and 30th of each month.

NEW ITINERARY
OF THE SOUTHERN MAIL STEAMER

"

CALLAO," E2TWEEN VALPARAÍSO, PORT MONTT, AND

INTERMEDÍATE POETS.

Leaves

Arrives

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

SOUTHWARD.

*Valparaiso . the 13 29

,t§ San Antonio .

Tomé .

Talcahuano.

Coronel . .

Lota . . .

Lebú

Corral.. ,..:...
Ancud

Caíbuco

Puerto Montt . . .

13

14

14

15

16

16

17

18

18

18

29

30

30

3i (

1

1

2

3

NORTHWARD.

Leaves Puerto Montt. . . .

Arrives at Calbuco

Do. Ancud

Leaves ;Ccr:-al
A2r2-.?es at Lebií

Do. Lola

Coe-onel . .

Tílcctuano

Tomé

San Antonio. . . , .

yalparaiso

tho

Do.

Do.

Df>.

Do*:

Do.

This steamer leaves Va'paraiso at 10 a.m. punctua'Iy.

20

20

20

21

22

22

22

23

23

24

24

5 or

5
"

10

'10 ;

ROBERTSON & LUDE ORD;

BRASS FINISHERS, GASFITTERS

PLTJMBER'S, BELL HANGERS, <fec.

... 102, Galle Si Galo,

. Ti'IPÁRAISO. 213

DALZELL & MILLER,
GBNBtíAL ÍEODUCB & SHAEB BROKBES

ÓSSAS BUILDINGS,

"Opposite to fitte Mercurio O^ce, Calle de la

Aduanaj

VALPARAÍSO.
449

•

PR',1 VATE LESSONS

T^ILL, -ífe given, by an Englishman, in the
TT

following branches ¡—Spanish, French,
Germán, ánd Italian languages. English Gram

mar, Writing, Bóok-keeping,&c. Greek and Latin
languages, Mathematics, Zoology, Botany, and

pther branches, Address , C.D., No. 179, Calle
de Sun Juan de Dios, near the plaza de laVictoria.
.,390 N,.

G-UILLERM0 MIT0HEEL,
COKKEBOS,

Calle de Cochrane ftNúmero 29,

VALPARAÍSO.

Oompíaj vende Bonos,Acciones, etc, ect,
„j Vs,. . .'■ ■■-.

WEIE,
HAVE ALWAYS IN STOCK THE FOLLOWING- CLASSES 0F

SHERRY:

FINE SHERRY,
A delicate and fine flarored Wine, possessing slightly thé Amontillado

character.

FINÉ OLD .SHERRY,
Rich, full-bodied, Golden Sherry, soft amd mellos. An excellent Luhéhepn df

Dinner Wine.

LONDON CLUB SHERRY,
Golden dolor. This is a rich Wine, and has a ¡remarkably full;ahd finé "flavor.

It also possesses a very superior aroma.

EARE OLD SHERRY,
A pale high-class Amontillado, of an sextrémely dry and very delicate flavor.

This class possesses all those characteristics which have rendered

this style of Wine so justly celebrated.
'

ROYAL CROWN SHERRY,
An extremely delicate oíd Wine, possessing the true Sherry flavor. Its

exquisite delicacy and aroma will commend this Wine to connoisseurs.

In boxes of one dozen, each. bottle carrying a label with class noted.

l2: WEIR, SCOTT &Co.,

YALPAEAISO.

ROBE ET W.

'

STONE,

(feom the celebrated manujtactoet of

Collard and Collard, London)

PIANO MANUFACTURER

No. 110, CALLE DE SAN JUAN DE DIOS

YALPARAISO.

PIANOS TUNED AND REPAIRED, TOR SALE AND ON

HIRE. 86

ENGLISH HAMS,
0HEDDAR & WILTS CHEESE,

EXCELLENT CONDITION.

WEIE & CO.,
18, %% Calle del Cabo,
and 1T8, Calle de la Vietoria.

UOt

DESIDERIO GAMBOA,

CARPENTEE,
Calle del Almendro,

Opposite to tbe Patria Printing Office. 49

COFFEE, ■

CAREFULLY SELÉCTED,

Yungas, Ceylon, and Costa Rica,

ROASTED ÁND GROUND DAILY

WEIE & CO.

18, 32, Calle del Cabo,
and 178, Calle de la Victoria.

33

JJOTEL DEL SUR

SANTIAGO,

BY LUIS E. JOHNSON.

This- establishment is situated in the imme

diate vicinity of the Railway Station, and offers

superior accommodation to travellers.
The proprietor, thankful for the liberal support

of the public, trusts that by a careful attention
to the wants of his guests, a good table, and mo

dérate charges, 'he. will continué to receive a

share of patronage from persons visiting the

Capital..
The róoms are large and well ventilated,' and

have ¡been recently thoroughly renovated, and

refitted with new furniture, carpets, &c.
There is also «a beautiful garden with ehoice

fruit, and fine shade trees, making it in Summer
the- Coolest and most desirable hotel in Santiago.

206-3

T. W. SHEPHEED,

CARPENTER AID BUILDER,

CALLE DEL TEATRO, No. 27.
387

J. SÜLLIYAN,
HOUSE, SIGN, & ORNAMENTAL

Painter,
CALLE DE SAN JUAN DE DIOS

DECÓRATIVE AND PLAIN,

CHINA AND GLASS PAINTING
Done on reasonable terms, and at the shortest

notice.

J. SULLIVAN being the

ONLY GRAINER IN CHILE,
Calis attention to his unequalled fine style of

GRAINING AND MARBLING.
,348

E S SO. S i

BOTERÍA,
No. 38, CALLE DEL CABO,

VALPARAÍSO. 102-1

^ILLIAM H. NUGENT

DENTIST,
No. 13, Calle de san Juan ds Dios

VALPARAÍSO.

222

s,C. S i E s

BOOT MAKER,
- No. 38, CALLE DEL CABO,

VALPARAÍSO. 101-1

GALLAGHER & DOONER,

CARPENTERS & BUILDERS.
. Office : No. 32, Cerro Alegro Road, at

'

THE SIDE OF THE SAN AGUSTÍN CüSTOM-HOUSE.

All Orders for New Work or Repairs promptly
attended to, and on the most Modérate,

Terms.

Plans, Specifications, and detailed Estimates
supplied. 410



WHERE FAMILIAR QUOTATIONS COME

FROM.

"There is death in the pot,'.', is, from. the

Bible (2 Kings iv. 40). "Lovely ,an4 pleasant
in their lives, and in their death they are not

divided," is spoken of Saúl and jonathan

(2 Samuel i. 2,3). "A man after his eye"
(Deut, xix. 21). "A still small voice" (1-

Kings xix. 12). "Escaped with the skin of

my teeth" (Job xix. 20). "That mine adver-

sary had written a book" (Job xxi. 35).

"Spreading himself like "a green bay tree"

(Psalnr xxxvi. 35). "Hanged our harpía

upon the willow" (Psalm cxxvií. 2). "Riches

certainly make (notía/íe, as it is often'quotod)
themselves wings" (Proyerbs xxiii. 5). "Heap.
coals of fire upon his head" (Ibid. xxy. 22).
"No new thing undér„the sun" (Ecelesiastes
i. 9). "Of making many books there is no

end" -(Ibid. -xíi. 12). "Peace, 'peacé, when

there is no peace," made. famous by Patrick

Henry (Jeremiah. viii. 11). JJ!fj name ia

Legión".¿(Mark d;l9.). , "To kick against the

pricks" (Acts ix. 2). "Make a virtue ef neces

sity" (Shakespeare's "TwoíOenttem^ñ of-Ve-

rona"). "All thatgglittórsls not gola" ("Mer-
chant of Venice"). "Screw up your courage

- to the sticking písree," not point ("Macbeth").
"Make assurance doubly sure" (Ibid.). "Hang
out your bariners upon the o'ütwafdr',«aHS''i"

(Ibid.). "Keep the word of promise to our

(not the) ear, but'break it t^eur hope" (Ibid).
"It's an ill wind turns, u¿. go-qd,":, usually

quoted, "It's an ill wind. blows no one any

gopd" '"(Thoma^iTajSáér):,' í .. "Christrnás,.- popíes

but once a year" (Ibid.) "Look before

you leep" (Ibid?) "Look before' joxtl'éré
you leap" ("Hudibras"), commonly quoted^
"Look before you leap.'' "Oútft.pF miñd as

soon as out of sight," íu'suall^qnotétt", "Out"

of sight, out,ofminji" (Lord Brook). .."What

^though the field be';'lost, -all is not lost"

(Milton). "Awake, arise, or be for
;
ever.

fallen" (Ibid.) "Necessity, the tyrant's plea"

(Ibid.) "Peace hath. ihex,. victories" ... (It)id.).
"Though this may be play.to you, 'tis de%th:
to us" (Roger rEstMige,'l704). "Ill cry,"
and no yool"r7-notr"littje wool" ("Hudibras").
'"Cóuiit their chickéns ere (not before) 'they
are hatched" (Ibid.) . "Through' thick and'

thin" (Dryden). "When Greeks join Greeks,
then was the tug of war,,"' usually quoted/
"When Greek meets Greek, then comes the

tug of war" (Nathaniol Lee, 1692). "Oftwo

evils,,1 I- havé ■ chosen the: least" (Prior)í
"Richard is. himself again" .(Cólley Cibber).
"Classi o Ground"' (Add-ison). "A 'gó'ód hatér"

(Johnson). "Mynatne is.N.orval" (Johp Hom,e,

1808). "Ask me no questions, and I'll tell

you' no fibs" (Goldsmith). "Not much the

worse for wear"—not "none the worse" (Cow1-
per). "What will Mrs. Griindy say?'' '(Thohiás'
Morton). "No pent-up Utica. contracta our

power" (Jonathan Sowoll) "Hatli -given hos-N

tage .tp. fortune". (Baepu).. "His .(God's) image
out in" ebony" (Thomas Fuller).

'

"Wise and

masterly inactjvity" (Mackintosh, in ...1791,

though generally'attribütedto John Randolph).
"First in war, first in peace, and first

.
in the

hearts ofhis fellow-cit-izens"-pjiot ,. "country
-

men" (Resolutions presented to/he House. of

Representatives, líecernBer, lf90, prepared

by General Henry Lee). "Millions for defeiice,,
but not. one cent for tribute" , (Charles C.

Pinckney). "The almightydollar" (Washington
Irving). "As good as a play" (King Charles,"
when in Parliament, attending the di^Pussion
of Lord Ross's Divorce

'

Bill").
' '

"Selling a

bargain" is in "Love's LabpurLost.",.. "Fast

and Loóse," "Go* .snácks" ■

(Pope's "Prologue
to'Satires"). "In the wrong box," ("Fox's
Martyrs"); "To lam" : (in

'

'J$e
'

sensé
'

pf to

beat), "King and no king," by Beaumont

.
and Fletcher. The hackneyed newspaper

Latin quotation, "Témpora mtftaBtur, et%os

mutamur in illis," is not founcf iu any classic

or Latín author. ft , Tbe.nearest: approach to it

was, "Omnia mutantur," &c, _and this is

found in Borbónius, a. Germán writer ofthe

middlé ages.
'

"Smellihg of the 'lamp" is to

be found in' Plutarch, ánd is there attributed

to Pythias. "A..little bird told me" comes

from Ecelesiastes x. 20, 'íEo.r%bird of the

air shall carry the voice, and'. that which hath

wings shall tell the matter."
■ -

'

« i ...

"
He that fights- and runs away,

May Uve to fight another day."
These lines, generally attributed. to "Hudi

bras," are really much older. : They paay, be

found in a boók published in 1656. The

same idea is, however,- expressed iñ;a couplet

published in 1542, while^one-of the ,'fow frag
ments of Menander, the Greek writer, that

have been preserved embodies the same idea

in a single line. The couplet of "Hudibras".

is:—■

" For those that, fly may, fight again,
Which he can .never do. that's slain."

~

"Hell is paved with goodinteptions," though
found in Johnson and Herbert, was pbviously
in that day a proverbial expression. .

Walter

Scott ascribes it to' some "stern oíd' divine/'

"There is a good time ooming," is an expres

sion used by Sir Walter "Sco'tt in "Rob Roy,"
aud has doubtless for a long time been a fa

miliar saying in Scotland.

Josh Billings on Snails.—In some forrin

parts theyeare et for food, but it woijld take' a

great deal ov peppSrsass to lócate them in'mi

stummuk and keep ■ them thare, The soft snail

iz a slippery cuSs, free. from bones, ánd slo gaited,
travelling about six inches in a'cool dayj' and
makes its home where, thing? are damp. They
are oV a sweet disposition, -an'd dbn't git mad and
tare up the morning paper if things don't happen
to be jist so. They liv on what would, otherwise

be wasted, which speaks well for the. ekonemy
ov the snail. The hard shelLsnail seldom leaves

homé, and when they do, they don't'lock up the

house and put the key under the dpor-mat, . but
take their house with them on "their backs. TÍiere
is no house big enuff fór two snails j the snails

understand this, and don't take ennybody tew

board with them and kick up musses. „.Ayl
animáis are sound on this' identical góose ; théy
don't never bild a house that they kont'filL"

There is a verdict on record in one of the

counties ofMinnesota, rendered in amurder,t]8jal,
in the'following words.: "Not guilty if he'll quit
the State."

■ "

MODERN MARVELS.

Dóiibtless it^s due, in no small degree, to

the unrélenting proshiosS2 and humdnim of

modern existence, ¿hat most people turn so

willing an ear to every reíation ofthe marvel

lous. S,yperstition arid credulity pan scatce-

ly be regarded as salierit features'of oüTr'TBiúe-

teenth-eéntury civilization, and yet few of us

would like to confess how often wo have given
our faith to the supernatural. And this, not

only m suph scientific or pseudo-soieue,t¡c
exhibitions as the prophets and Jiigg;lor3 of

spirituaíisria furnish, but in it^ inost firept,
most spontaneous, and therefore most vulgar

manifestations... Ghost, stories have jiot lost

their secret charm, forthe wisest,-as,well as

the simplest, andefearful maidens still tempt
the fates on- AU-Hallow e'en, with potent
inca'ntations, of molteh lead ahddarkened

mirrors. Of course, in the light of science

and of reason,, /ill these things- are thep urest

'nonsense,; büt it- is-'a '-nonSénse-for which we

cannot help keepinga soft spot in our hearts.

If wé are' not" "actually deceived, we are

more than williiigto be -deceived, and, in spite
ofjPience an¿ rejyson, oueídoes not often take
a short cut through a midnight graveyard.

>

The ducking-stool and the gibbet that once i

■prGIfis'Hé'd'"witchcraft in sterner days have longj
since vanished, but the witch still survives in

'

jamóte; district?, and, no doubt, still journeys,
from time to. tiíne,Loii her traditionary broom-
stick steed, to some far-off witches' Sabbath.

We ; haye outgrowir our childish- ¡terroi's of

medieeval wehrwolf and vampire, but we lis-

tén'with admiring credence to¿the story oí that ¡

western eat deteeted in an insidious attempt
to; suck away in-'true vampire fashion the,

breath of an unwary sleeper. "I believe be-

cause it is impossible" is arphilosophio paradox
which "most people uncoiisciousiy adópt, and

which lends a curious delight to the subtlo,

unearthly imaginings.of Hawthorne and Poe.

, -Ande even.-when we-donotgo outside the

■known ándJvisjble- limits of nature to satisfy
our craving for the phenomenal and strange,
,we are eagerto grasp 'at'ány v.afiatípn, ih the

ordinary processes of life which promises a

■respité fróm the íyránny of the commonplace.
Barnum's bogus mermaid would have been a

"less; successful/ cljiat had its ingenuity not

found añ efficient ally in the wishes of the

spectators. Even the shocking uncertainty
of thój-sea-serpentRas not yet entirely álieiña-

ted its ,adherents, and the periodical wild man
roamsat his pleasure ¡all óver the Western

hemis'phere ánd the- polumns of néwspapers.
The Cardiff giant was hardly less delightful
.as a fraud than as a reality, and the Siamese

twins are quite as fascÍ2Sating as the Corsican
'

broffiers. "And if, as is probable, one ofthem
should die, the situation. would attain an- inte

rest positively'enchánting. No light reading
finds a .- wúder |or more ^áppreoiative «audience
than those occasional paragraphs ín journals
^hich describe. ,..six-legged calves pr. double-

headéd babies', ahd thóDüblm lady 'who w«as

reputed to have 'carried on her shoulders the

proper facial p2resentffient' of a pig, is still

one -of
, the most agreeable mysteries of the

literature of the monstrous.

These, arejvery well in their various ways
—

mermaids ahd wild men, sea serpents and

pig-headed ladies. But what are these, in

point of romantic wonder, to a real dragón,
such as has lately -been slain > by a1 valiant

Welshman, worthy descendant of Cimric hé

roes, after a fierce combat in the caves ofCefu,
on the river Elwy 1 We cali it a dragón, be-

eause, Trom the description"; :it is-ev'idtentlj
that or nothing. It is a creature nearly five

féet long, with a coat of mail and web feet.

Its headjis low and flát, aud'its mouth is large,
and :gar,nished with formidable teeth. Yet;
in 'Spite of all these terrors, the modern St.

George slew him with a stick, and is now ear-

ning both praise and profit by exhibiting his

trophy to
'

his
-

grateful countrymen. 'itis a

trite saying ; that wonders will never cease,

and at the present raté of marvels we may

expect «'at' :atiy,.time a new and formidable

accession of "gorgons, hydras, and chimeras

diré."
, Let

'

us pray tbat we may have Per-

seuées' enough to nieet them.

A chaplam of the State Prison, an enthusi

astic devoteé of the temperance reforní, had.ttie
idea that most of the conviets eweré jnearcerafed
because |of the use of whisky. ,

In his round he

met % sturdy máñ of many 'stripes, and put Míe
usual' question" tó him,: "Had whisky anything
to do with "Bringing you here ?

" :

"ÉYerything,
Sir! every.thing:" exclaimed the man. The chap
lain was étlcóuíáged, and eagerly inquireclhow it

was.
-"
Well, Sir, I'll tell you how it was ; the

Judge was drunk, and the lawyers ^ere all drunk,
so they fetchedme in guiltyr -' ■ ''■

A young lady in Boston Highlands, whose al-
lowance of 'pocicet money;had frequently been cut
short by the depredations. of pickpockets, .hit
upon the ingenious devieé'of insérting in heT

portemonnaie. a pathetjc appqal to -the light-
finge'redgentry,- in ,

whieh !the privations, and suf

ferings she would haye. tp. eijdure (in abstaining
for the balance of the. quarter from gloves, mati-
né'e tickets, a,ríd'¡ French candy) were so feelingly
ahd forcibly set forth, that her purse h^s been re
turned to her, intactjbh thrée sepárate occasions.

.The appearance of walritit.. may, be, given to

white woods, by painting or spunging them with

concentrated warm solution of permaganate of

potassá. The ..effect is diffefent oh different

kinds of timbers, some becoming stained very

rapidly, others requiring more
,
time for this re

sult. « The permaganate ís decomposed by the

woody , fibre; ,
brown . peróxido of hiangahese is

precipitated, which is afterwards removed by
washing them with water.

"

The wood, wheii
'

dry
maybevarnished, and ivill be found to resemble,
very closely, thé naturally dark woods.

A M.bthodist paper. invites "'our friends "who
have,any sort of patience inlistening tothe slow,
drágging singing" in sóme of the church services,
to sing the following stanua, written, by -the,Rev.
Alfred Taylor, tó thé tune

"

Joyfully'''—
'

,;

, . "Dismally dolefdly, downward we drag,;

.J. Singing the songs. ofrsalvatiqn so slow ; ,
' "

Groauing and grunting fdong as we go ; ..-,

..
; . Painfully pok;ing' o'erpious oíd, poem. (ppme)
Weary, the , wórship.pers want. to go. home ;

Di-oningso full they don'tknp.w wh&t io-- dó,
¡
; Pleased when the pl'ódding performance is

tlirougli." i

THE THREE PINKS.

(FROM TH.E GERMÁN.)" -

To*!tne it seems that. the. pinks have ínéver

blossomed, so beautifully 'as this year since'«the
time Iicíime,, aftpoor journeyman, .to this town,

fifty years ago. Perhaps it is a summons. from

Félix, to prepare for my long journey ; sol will

wait 'no looger to. write down all T know about a;

strange oceurrence that took place under my own

eyes, and is well worth knowing.
It was just such a calm, peaceful. evening as

this when, I. entered tlie city and.looked ar-ouiüL
for tEe díagon's^head, the «sign of Master Weh-

ringer, the goldsmith, to whom iny master from

Fránkfprt ha^, given.me a letter^of repompiend:-
atión."

'

In the dobrpf the' shóp "bearing tho sign,
leaned a young man, who said to me, laughingly :

*■

"Well, my good fellow, what'sthé matter f lt
isn't supper-time yet.

"

He said that because I held my moüth wide

open, and was!stariif^-at him with' all- niy Tnight.
I had never seen so handsome a young fellow in

all my days. -Then I told him how anxious I

was to work in the shop of the celebrated M«as-

ter Wehringer,.and showed him my letter, where

upon he said, soberly : 'Tt is not-an easy master:
to get iuto niy father's shop. He is in the gar

den, there ,• go¡ añd try yo'ur'.luck.?'
■

.
.-''-

'

.'. '.

The Master seemed to ilovéj flowers .as dearly a3.

I did ; but he had not many pleasant words for
me. For days he tried my skill and psvtience with.
all sorts of difficult trial-pieces ; but I learned a

great
-

deal m<?rerthere .-during my staythan.I
co'ulcl havé Teárriéd under a less severe" Mastei,
For Master Wehringer was celebrated- far and

wide, and his son, Félix, hardly less so ; indeed,
I thought that in drawing and designing he

rather excelled the oíd Master,. but híshad-.not
the patience ánd perseverance "for éxécuting the
work... •-■ -...:. ...-.-

We led a quiet life in the pld house.
'

Besides

Félix .there 'were thréfe jóüriíeymen, of -whom' one,
Ootthard,.was fifty.years oíd, and had- been along
whiléwith the Master. .Then theré: weretwó

apprentipé boys, áhd !an oíd servant. :ghTin the
kitchelí-; and' the charge óf the'.houséhold wasin
the hands of.Frdes, an'.prphan, froih fther early
childhood,! and niece tothe Master. The-Masttr's

wife had- died:,some years. ago.! ..Fides discharged
her househpld duties to the satisfactien! óf eivery
One—even Master Weliringer was pleased ; and,
truly, a inore lovely and Tovable specimen of a

genuine burgher's child could not well be found

among the priniped-up, fashionably dressed dolls

I see nowadays. Many a one had gazed too deep
down into her ¡merry blue eyes ; but shé seemed.

to have. eyes for onlypne person -in the world,
Félix, to-whoii^ she was to be married when she

reached 'her twentieth hirthday.
-.'"Almost a yéar-fróm now," old'Gdtthard said ;

"I wonder. why fhe" Master, does .not. let them
make tha wedding now, instead- of ■

putting it off
só long.

■- 1 should not, if Twere;in 'his' place ;

büt Master Wehringer has a! head .ofhis ftown."
"Now. .that is curious," said- 1.-" I never should

háve suspected. that Félix stood ih such relation

ship to her, though Fides does not seem to guard
hér liking for him so much as a secret."

Gotth'árd shook his head, ahd walked away ; I

looked after him meditatingly. Did hé mean

to say Félix did not loye the girl we}h enough to

marry her? Possibly. Or, perhaps, he loved

sóme one else better^perhaps a girl below his

own statipn in life : such things have been, and.
will be again. I east about in my own mind-

what the mystery couldj.be, but no one acted less'

like a m'a.n nursing a secret or unhappy love than
Félix : he was good-nature'd and

"

lighthearted
always, , ,'and never so happy as when he could

carry out. sortfé practical joke. It was hard to

believe that hé'coüld have .made a secret O'f any

thing ; bütit was no Ibusiness of mine, so I- at

tended to my tasks, and enjoyed my life as best

i could. "

I have already intimated; that it was

with difficulty I obtained a place with the Master

at all : my serv'ices were really not needed, ancl
the'roomé in,whioh thé journeymen ánd appren-
tíces slept wers all oceupied, so that a little room'
Wás given me m thé mam buijding, next to

Felix's. Many a leisure hour, morning and even

ing, Félix- and J spent together, laughing, talking,
arid conepeting plans "for somé'. fréshft mischief,
some new práhk. Such meetings always took

place in my room, "for there ; wás little space in

Felix's room, which was always' in a state of

wretched- confusión and shameful disorder, This

was a pity, forthe roóm was"pleasant. enough :

the morning sun greeted it with its- earliest rays,
and from the wmdow could bé seen the garden of

a grand-house on -aiwther -street, wíiieh garden
was filled- with large, handsome trees, and beau-'

tiful flowers of native ánd foréigri! growth. I could!
have looked atall ^these splendid things by the-

hour, but Félix did not seem tp care about them.
at all ; indeed, he did nót even appear to rejish
my looking at them.

" The neighbors óVé'r there

are very haughty people," he said on one oc

casion, in-.an unusuaj, .cross tone, "and. have

complained to goodness knows whom about this

window. It did not dothem any good, to be sure;
still thesé people are among

'

our best customers,
and we want to avoid giving .them offence." And

Gotthard1; told me that - for some timé past the
widowed Lady Beatrice had lived: there .jftshe lived
in grand style, he sáid, and lavished large sums
on jewellery and -silvej*,: thatwas, all he knew of

her and .her doings.
, ..I haye aheady' told what a frightful state

Felix's room was in : of ornaments and nick-

nacks there w.as nothing to be seen. there, so I

was all the more surprised to.find constantly,, on
a small table by the window, an antique goblet of

magnificent cut-glass, holding a bunch of dárk-

red pinks, whieh filled the room with their de
licious odor. 1 had noticed these the" first time
I ever stet-'foot into his roomearly1 in the month
of June, when these flowers are raré, "except
where they are forced. jn hot-houses ; I found

them through the rnonth, of J'iily, when they
blossom everywhere,- and they were there, late iri

August, when they are hardly to be seen any
more.

-

They were always. fresh, and -always of
the kind!which blossom only here inhiy garden ;

till then I had never séen this color—a déep,
glowing crimsón, to be- compared only to the

heart's blood ; and this 1 had said to Félix when
I first saw them. He smiled gaily, nodded his

head, and said :

"You are right, Hans ; they are Hke the heart's-

blood," and just «aS dear to me. I know oí nothing
better- than. this ..flower—íthjs colorí— this: fra-

,
And he looked at them with á look so loving

that I was .surprised to find it in his eyes, and

he bent down over, the. flowers so low—so low

that I thought he ínüst kiss them; At another

tipje 1.asked where he got the flówérs, and how

he kept them always fresh ; and he said that a

gardener, living npt faj frotn. town— a friend of

his—alw«iys kept; thém for him,' and he .brought
them from there, ín his morning walk. Though
he spoke all this in bis usual h.álf-careless, half-

pleasant manner, I thought' my questions an-

noyed^him, só í askéd -rfd more'; noi' should I
have asked at all,;had;I npt been so inordinately
fond oí flowers inyself.. Perhaps I should never

have heeded these again, buj; for an . oceurrence,

one morning,; "thát "seemed to throw a new'líght
ón some things, and made me feel uncomfortable

éliough. I had been sent up-stairs for something
in my room, and was told to step also into Felix's,
and bring from there a design he had made of a

very .elegant goblet, ordered by the Lady Beatrice.
Ak I stepped into- his room, and lookeid aboujt for
the drawing, by themerest accident I carne closer
to thp window, ajid, looking up, saw ate the
window pf the grariti hoüse aeróos .the:garden, a
tall, darkdressed íéinale -figure, -leanihg far out,
and holding to hei faee a bunch of flowers. It

was not very near to me,' but my eyes are of the

sharpest, and I could see distinctiy that she was

looking, at Felix's window—perhaps at.me,.,where
I stood half concealed by the shadow of the
eurtain ; and the flowers in her hand were of the

same- kind standing there in the glass by the

window. What other flower could show the

sanie deep, flaming red ? With a chilly sensatíon,
I drew back, feeling ás though I "had séeii 'some

thing that was very sad, and very wrong ; and I

must liave shown ; this in niy face, wffenft'I re-
éntered -the* shop, fór Félix said :'

,." God keep us, Hans
—have you seen a ghost?"

-I shook my head, and laughed ; but some time

after, when I was again in his room, I said,
casually, that those pinks were not so rare after

all, fpr I- hadseeñ a cluster of them in the hfinds

of á Wóman heí'onging to yonder house. After

hastily glancing lip. at mé, When I- 'flrst began
speaking, ,

he
-

stoopéd over'. his drawing again,
saying, carelessly :

" I thought you had seen a

ghest, or had had a visión ; leastwise I have

never seen any thing like that, over there. Be

sides, mygíirdener gives no, one óf my .pinte. 'í "ft
He got up" directly aftér, pushed back his

draMiing, and left the room with me ; and though
he kept his room locked after this, I had another

startling encounter a few days later. With a

half-finished piece of work, . Master Wehringer
Sefit ine tó the Lady Beatrice, as he had no time

himself to go, and ftFelix wass not at home. I was

taken toher cabinet, and directly she stepped in

from the next apartment : a! slender, proud
figure, in black dress, with strangely, beautiful

face, arid Large, dark eyes. Shé' Walkedylightly
and. swiftly, as we approach a dear. friend, who

has just come to surprise- us;; but.when'shé 's'aw

me, she,stopped abruptly, and regarded me with

a.haughty, searching look. Her voice wascóld

and .proud when she asked me,' "What dó ,you
W.árit^-who are you^—why does not the Master

come himself?" And- though her voice grew
milder during our consultation op the piece of

jewellery I was carrying, it was far from pleasant.
and 1 left her at the earliest possible moment,
Just as I turned to cióse the door of the room

behind me, I saw, on a little table by tbie window,
a magnificent, antique goblet' of Cut-gl«iss;' and in

it a,bouquet,' of blood-ifted pinks.! Then, again,
on a Sunday-.morning, I saw the Lady Beatrice

goingto mass, andin' her hand was the breviary
and a cluster of dark-red pinks. By the door

of the Catholic church stoodi'Felix, the' Protes

tant/ and he, too,, had a pirikft fastened in his

button-hole.. As the Lady passed olose by him,
her eyes met his With a deep,

'

meaning look, and
a flower fell".from her hand, which Félix picked
from the ground. When -I met Mm, a little

later, there were two pinks! in. his. buttoiühole,
and; his face was radiant as the sky pn a olear,
spring day.

•

' ' '

. ,,'-
That is all. And though Idid not comprehend

it all at that time, I could well Understand that

two such beings should be
. forid of éaoh other ;

for handspnier peeple than these twe, cculd'npt

be found anywhere. Fióles, however, would havé
lost nothing by a comparison with the Lady; for
theré was affeetion iii her eye, and genthjness
and truth spoke from every feature-of her, face ;

while the eye and bearing. -of Lady Beatrice

'■ spoke,.of pride and self-consciousness, in spite of
all her grace and- beauty;. ! Her.affability was

condescension ; and for suph people I have all

proper respect, but no loveí But. lovely as"b}iie-

eyed Fides -^as, Félix took no more interest in

her than a-;brother might have done ; and a

stranger, cothing into, ,

the family, would never

have thought that the two were soon to be

husband and wife. .Even Master Wehringer was
one night betrayed into saying,-

"
I should like to

know from whomftFelix has inherited his- fish-

hlood."
But that .could not alter matters, and the

person most concerned, Fides, went; her way

quietly, apparently unconscious .that things were
not as they- should be ; although T thought,
after a time; 'that her éye was less bright than it

used.to be, aud her cheek less round; That;she
had ever been a" romping,

'

laughing girlK as

Gotthard described hér to have. been ¡in former

days," I -could hardly believe ; though ,
she never

hesitated to enter hito joke áñd laughter even

now. . Félix,! as I said, -before, took no notice of

her ; -but tlie oíd Master had either 'made 'good
use of his own eyes, or .else been roused up by
someóne to take notice 'ofthe truó state of

«affairs. He was naturally ' gifted with good
sense and keen eyes, and after a day or two he

wagmaster ofthe situation, and grasped. the
lines with firm hand. He spoke sharper and

shorter thari ever,' his looks darted frprn one to

-the other, and one, morning,. as I passed through
the house, on my way up-stairs, I heard Fides'

trembling ¿.yoicé, and. the. anxlóus, frightened
words : - ■ 2 . .

"Forthe love of "heaven, father—you must

not dp sp, , What if he has no heart for me—
"

,,., ." Nonsense—heart !" I could hear the Maste2i''s

growling voice ;
"

honesty and deceiicy"—-büt

that . was all I heard, for I am not given to

listening, and hurried by,the door as quickly as

possible. What was going pn was easily to be

guessed ; and I knew what it meant when the

Master called Félix out of the shop, soon after.

Félix seemed to have some curiosity to know

what his father wanted ; but I had none at all.

All remained quiet ; and the oíd Master re

turned aftér awhile, but not Félix. Nor did he

make his appearance at the dinner-table, theugh
Fides was h> her usual place, pale and still, and

her eyes red from crying.. . After dinner, I went
back into the shop : I was at work 011 a piece of

jewellery in.whicb I took gréat interest, and would

always hurry away from- my- meáis to get back
to my work. Pretty soon; Félis

'

carne in, looked
about him, and said, softly! : .". Hans, I believe

you to be my true friend; Father is sending me
to Amsterdam, to btjy.up gema, and"—he

laughed bitferly—
"
to come tp my senses during

the three weeks. It' carne so suddenly that I

epuld make.no preparations, and in an hour I
múst leave.' 'Then I want you to go' to'my
roum, and draw in whatever you see hanging
fróm my window ; .cióse the window, ánü let
no one see what you aro doing.

'

Will yi

promise-?" "I will dó lt," said I, though
thought it rather a.tiijílish affair.
"
And then"—he continued, as a bright color

shot over his pala face, ánd he hesitated often as

he spoke—
"

and'then, when that jewellery for

Lady Beatrice is finished, do you try and carry
it to her yourself, and let hér know that I am

gone, and for how long. Jt will be easy for you.
tp tell her that—she will be sure to ask for me,
as I always cárry thé work there myself. You

see, theré is 'some one in that house- of whpm I
think á great deal ; I can send no message, but

through the Lady it will. , be; toa'de known. Be
faithful." He closed .abruptly, as steps ap
proached.

"
Adieu"—and he was gone. When

I had heard him ride away, I went up-stairs,

drew in his oíd tramping-dress and knapi
from the window, and closed it ; but the rest ofi
his charge I coifkl«not carry into effect, for oíd
Gotthard carried tlie jewellery to Lady Beatrice,-5
when ifc -?va§ finished. I had a suspicion that
the oíd Master might not trust me, and my!
suspicion was soon confirmed ; for he called me

to him in the garden, one day, and commenced

cateohisíng'nie.

"c
" You have, always been treated well, and I

have always been satisfied with you ; but I ai

master in my own house, and want to know

every thing ihat goes on, when it conoerns the
welfare of those belonging to me. Yeu knpw of
Felix's stubbprn behavior. There must be a

reasen fpr it, and I want ypu tp. tell me: of it, for! '--^0^rs{

anl Felá

you have always beeñ his bosom-friend, and I
want to kuow the^e things for his own.gppd."
He spoke serioúsly and earnestly, and "\

thought it was net wrong to tell him ofthe

pinks, of.the woman atthe window, and pf the

meeting at the churchdoor ; but of Felix's'" last

charge I told him nothing—it wóuld háve
seemed like treachery. The Master listenej
with a wrlñkléd brow. "Very ;well ; I h

thought as múch myself, áhd "tóld"'"him pf it,
top," .! ..

,, ,

'

-,-.-.

Time passed on ; I heard no more,

jat last carne home again. Either' the journey
,
and the satisfactory business-resulfcs had bright-
■ened him up, or.Tiis good sense, and good. genius
: had returned' tó him ; for 'he 'exhibited «sue!

: energy and such perseverance as he had neyei
shown before, :and: his affeetion^ seemed suddenly
:alfleft back- te Fides. Froitf the first day he
'turned to Fides as never before, anjl if there was

j not much of devotion to -be -foundin his aí¡
!tentions to her,'; there -was all the llore gaiety,,
; and archuess, and gailantry m his manner.; .-ana
'he so'on commenced saying that ina year from
now he would already bean Pld, married mam

Ne word was ever bréáthed of the past : the

goblet w«as .gonej from the window, the curtains
drawn down and never moved back—and pinks
were no Íonger in blossom. We might allhava
had our curiosity". to know how it.had comí
about ; but we were glad that there were oncj
more peace aud happiness; in the houáé. ft j
One day, .toward the,, cióse of February, -we,

; were all in the shop, and, Félix was talking to

| this ohe ánd that,.-wiiistling to the birds at»the

, windqjr out in thei garden^ft and speaking of the
'■■ snowdrops álréady peeping out from ünder" the

| snow. Spring was coming early this year,

"

;■ said ; and he sang snatches of song in sheei
'

joyóijjSness, ánd "flung a meríry couplet át Fides,
who '; had put her 'head ; ín at the door fór
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mpníent. The shop Was light árid bright with makmS *

his presence, and'we had all fallen ;iptp;.hij
humor—only the óld"Master was absent.

' '

Pretty sepn the doer was opened, and a'smarl

little lady's-maid, in flounpes and curls, stepped
trippingly in., She had rbeen sent,- to Master

Wehringer with a greeting" from1 the
'

Honorabll
Alderman Rothenstejn, to ;inquire if" the worij
for hérmaster was finished : he wanted it ;seo]
home.
"
Are you Master' Wehringer V she asked

Félix,, archjy. .:-.■• 2.

"No, my child," he returned, pleasantly;
'"
but I know enOugb. pf my father's business to

tell yeu that we have ne work on hand for tb

Honorable Alderman Rothenstein." ,.,.,.'
"

Why," she
*

exclaimed, apparently quite
flurried, and stepping clpsé up to Félix,'

'" is not

this Master Wehriiíge.r's shop ?"
•"
There is another Master Wehriríger, by

market," replied Félix ; .

"
but Toe is a cabinet-

maker." ,
.

"I was told nothing of his trade,"
laughed; "so that must~be "the man." And

away she tripped. ;

I could not follow her with- my eyes as.

others did : my eyes were fixed on a blood-rel

pink that lay where she had been standing, olose
behind Félix.

"

A cóld shúdder ran through mi,
and I could with difficulty steady my voíoí

sufficiently to say :

"Turn around, Félix : see whát is lying behinl

you."- . ,

He half turned in bis seat, arid I shall ;név(
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flower. That a living being"could look so deathlj
pale, so like a whitewashed wall, I had neví

°

befere believed, and have nevpr, since.: seen ; bjf*
he. darted a quiek.look at me, and hid the.flowí
in his

„ bosom. It was the work' of a siná
moment ; the others stfw nothirig; of it, and' Fékj
went out soon after, muttering something li
an excuse for going. But he did not come back,
and when Abe Master. carne home and callee! fol

him, he wás not .to be found;, night carne, an(

he did not return ; merning carne, and he hai
net returned. Day after day passed, weéks wénf
aiid weeks carne, but Félix carne not, and ño o»

knew.whither he had gone. ; . -.i
„
,. ,

I had told the Master about the flower tk V™ ,'

very next day ; but áll the inquines set on fooi

only made things look.darker. The Rothenstej

family had no such girl in their employ as tkj
one described to them, and-though Gotthard a»

I hunfed through,churches, fairs, and: danciní
houses, not a trace of her could we find. Th

Lady Beatrice had gone to one of her domainsi

Francpm'a early jn January, we learned; t|
wheii Master Wehringer seritfta trüsty persii
théréto reoonnoitre, no signs of Felix's presé*
could be discovered there. It was a sad, sjj
time. Neither the Master nor oíd Gotthl
ever spokb a word, and "Fides was passing aw

like the days—it was easy to tell when thée»

would come.

In June, the Master died
, suddenly, »"

Gotthard closed the shop, and I wandered a*!

in. search of work neared my 'native to#

Toward the clcsepf August, ITeft Stuttgart, »
traveled in slew day's marches,, knapsack

>'

shoulder, toward Esslingen. , I liad, not ha»

myself in passing through the lovely country,»
that thó sun was just throwing its last rays í

the gilded típs of thé chúrch-steeples a||
cro.ssed the bridge over the moat áurroundi
the city. Out ofthe city-gate there was a ns

coming toward' me, and I ;

dropped my -sf
when I saw him, and called. out. :
"
Lord of my life, Félix l"''

"
Who calis me V he said,.;-5tóppitíg short j

looking at me.
uWhat—Hans Hanber !"

His eyes grew ipilder, and his.yoipe pleasai(;
but I could see thtotígh it «ají, that his face i

pale and his^ features wasted, ás 'though fiji
reckless living, and he had grown years ;W
during the few months I- had^not seen him. '

_*" Where are you coming frpm V he asked,
his voipe was so. ,cpld . again that í grew ai?
with hirir as I thought of all the pain ancl an»

he had so ruthlessly inflicted on those ho^
deserted, and I answered just as coldly,

'""

Stuttgart."
"

Arid why did you leave our 1

he asked again.
.

"
The Master was dead—the son gon- , .

Gotthard closed the shop till. better times." '.'"jl
did well," he said,' gloomily.- "And Fid^í
"

Dead, to'o,:by,this time ; at least, there wa?o01
much life left."

He looked át me silently awhile, then turo*

away and said : -

,

i

"
Let us ap home,4 Hans ; I live near hef*
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"That's no business of mine," I replied, harsl"
let me go my own way—I can find it wi*

assistance from you."

M it h

Waiting
tV'wíIII
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.psack;
est of

°r.ol% "Don't be stubborn with me," -he persisted,
1

t^tJferasl>'n'' my arm ;
"

surely you are not one oí

1 »those vj-ho judge and condemn from appearances

d m^»only. Or do you think I left father and betrothed.
6

m5«borne and reputation, of my own free will and

"'"'"•pleasure?"
Something in his voice and face-touched me.

[and I turned to follow him into the city-gatt.
and into a house, where he took me to a pleasant-
'looking rppni upstairs. On the windew-sill stood

a flower-pot, -and in it grew a bush of pinks.
►-.bearing some ten or twelve beautiful, dark-rea

'

flowers.
"
Take your ease here," he said ;

"
we can gel

wine and something to eat from the restaurant

down stairs." Then he stepped to the window.

and spoke nothing more till I said something
about finding a place to stay for the night.
Nonsense !" he said, peremptorily ;

"

you stay
here."- So I stayed.
At last, when we were. seated at the table, tht

wine before us, he wanted me to tell him about

home ; and when I spoke of his father's grief foi

him, and his sudden death, he east his eyes to

the ground, but not before í had caught sight o,

a tear gathering there. Speaking of Fides, auo

ofall the sorrow he liad oaused, my voice hatí

. grown harsh again, and I máde no secret of my
A■

ftsua° ihard thoughts about him. He only looked at

ine, stepped up to the bush of pinks in tht

window, and said, gloomily, ""Past is past : "may
they rest in peace."

" After you have stolen all

peace from them," said I,
" the wish is cheap."

He turned slowly from the window. and sat

down opposite tó me ; then he spoke, with au

absent, meditatirig air :

" You speak of things just as you understand

them. But I-,do not blame you : I would judge

just so of another, or should have done so.

formerly. I can speak freely now—there is no

occasion fpr secrecy any Íonger.
" I can not account for it, but from my earliest

childhood I have. always had a singular passion
for the dark-red pinks. Only fer this flower,

just for this color ; and as long as lean think

back, I have always had them about me, anu

have never felt so happy as when inhaling theii

fragrance. I, have never,,, met with any thin«

limilar in other people, and have always kep«
this passion hidden for fear of ridicule. You

know I am neither a fantast nor a dreamer, buí

I never could conquer this feeling. Two years

ago my father .first sent me to the Baronest

Beatrice with an article ..of jewellery we were

¿aking for her ; and the first thing I noticed iu

ííér room was the fragrance «of pinks ; and the

first thing I saw, after a look at the Lady, was a

jóblét holding a bouq'uet of pinks—the same

dark-red
'

ones I had at home. Was not that

strange ? She could not .'know any thing
ábout me or niy pinks, for she had only lived ii.

the city then a week or two ; so you may think

that I was surprised. She must have seen thu

start I gave, for she asked,
'

Well, what is the

matter ?"
' Thé pinks there,' I said, confusedly,

are just as though they carne frorn my room.

rj hardly ever see them in other places, and it i&

¡the only flower I have ever loved—just this coIpi
■

—always, frpm my
earliest youth.'

' Ah !' she

made answer, smüingly, 'that is very strange,
for with me it is just so. Well, my friend, 1

suppose it means .that we are suited to each

,o,ther, since our feelings are the same. I am

glad of that, and hope we shall always be pleaseu
with each other.'
"
From that time Fides lost her place in my

íheart—Beatrice left no roon* in it for any other

being ; and I have loved her, friend, above all

¡Hiere is on earth or in heaven. And she—yes,

shelovedme, though you would hardly believe-

how -little she gave in return for my devotion :

iny lips have never touched hers—seldcm hei

íngers ; a kind werd, a cheering smile, sordetimes

a¡pressure of the hand, was all my heart existea

oh, and I had not even the certainty that it

would ever be otherwise. My love and constaney
.could be of no avail to her ; still, she did not

want to let me free, but would seek to bind mt

«joser by allft^sorts of fantastical threats and

warnings. She said to me ; ,

'
Be faithful to the

eiid, and your life shall be made full, and rich.

and happy ; I will be yours before the world, as

he'flówa -J heart belongs to you already. But do not

, try to sever the bend that binds ypu tp me : it

would be yeur death. Fer in that same heur I

will send you a mpnitipn pf to-day—a blood-red

pink—a tokén that our heart's-bloocl flows to-

;ether : when you find it, hasten to me, that we

may become one. Should you tarry or resist.
we die of each other ; and when you receive

(W'ftewers frem me, it is the sign ef ypur death.
ahd I will cali you away- at this . hour'—and she

lointed to the clock, which struck eleven.
'

That,
my friend, will be my dying hour.'

u

"
You know," he continued, in a little while,

that my father learried of my disinelinatien to

marry Fides ; what he said in regard to that, left
pe untouched ; but he said something about

rice that struok me to the heart. I had be-
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iing aflj
i the

»ved herto be the- purest ofthe puré : I was

to -see her in a Hifférent light ; for though I
?oiüd not.believe what my father said, I found
proof 0f the aecusation he liad made while onmy
5ay "to Amsterdam, and only to me had Lady
'«¿trice kept on the mask. That was enough ;
"m I thought I had done with her.

"■«When I entered the office of our business
iate, hi Amsterdam, there was lying on the
oeside him a dark-red pink. Itwas soon

^plained that the flower carne from his own

¡jot-house, for his gardener delighted to bring
'*ers to blossom in all seasons ; nevertheless, a
«k went through me, when he laughingly
«ned the flower in my button-hole. Had I

"°t just -broken Lady Beatrice's shackles ? And

["«o was her warming. But what I had learned

ot has)

Duntry,- 5 ,. - ,

t raysllk* ,
br°ken every tie—no path could lead

.u'J.lft* to her. So, I

my

me

Dies «M'lSít "S üer- So> I returned home, and tried

rrounManT\,aU my might to banish her from my life

/as a sflthp- i
§hts ; but ** was not P0S8Íble- Toward

'6ti-itha+re °f'January shewent away; ancl from

i«> Ínae_rr^"^fc was useless *° struggle Íonger—my
ln°ughts would go out'to her, and follow her, do

jj^j- might. I no Íonger loved her—I hated

alt
'

i^ ^ Wanted to east her from niy heart

¿y*er—she should have -no place there
We Fides. When she seiit me that flower to

short
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m Spirit : S0 I fled from hom9> from a11

out j° fmd a hiding-place, wheré I could live

de-J"?
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doomed life witliout drawing others to

there-
°U WÍth me' 1 have been here and

for?Pt Slnfe then' and everywhere, trying to

ht:\ to hide myself- I have heard nothing
«Wl J' butshe"—he shook his head—"she

.'4
aes." y
1 pides
rewa?"1

•róc-'b °hme -l°m? ?ne evening and found that

owsof me. When I had lived here about a

ttLÍUg
with just one dark-red pink blosso-

on it, in the window. My landlady, a

estimable wóman, told rne the nest morning

.en itm

ear w

I, harsl
it -ffitof

\%Jy .had bought the pink-bush for

ílsh i
my love for these flowers. But how

! ami •,n-°1,v ü' Hans ? l had «never told her of

"'-floto» JSTery queer that this particular kind
to thp ®f st(?uld be brought,'and offered for sale,
fctt fe!i?man in this house. Be it as it may—I

9nd it iftíSS for Beatrice's last summons now ;

V Z welo°me, for I am tired of life."

1*0 crv my Part, I did not know whether to laugh,
l >> °r to be angry. Most of all, 1 wanted to

cry over the man whose life, and youth, and

streugth, were going to ruin because of a phan
tom. I went from him no more ; but found a

place in the same shop, aud tried to guard him
is much as possible ; but he was moróse and

tubborn, drank and played, and led" a reckless
ife.

Early the next Sunday morning he called me

mt of bed, to take a stroll with him to a little

village in the hills, called Rothenberg, on the

lieights above which are the ruins of the ances
tral castle of Wurternberg. It was a bright
uitumnal day ; the sun seemed to smile gladness
into our hearts, and we walked briskly along,
tilbwe reached the walls of the first vineyard on

-,he,hill-side.
'

Suddenly we both started back.

There, on the stony road before us, lay a dark-
red pink. Félix looked at me, and picked up
the flower. "Who can have lost it ?" I asked.
Félix made no answer ; but after we had walked

>erhaps twenty steps farther, there lay another
lower-on the road, and then another.
"
That makes it right," said he, picking up the

last one ;
"
the sign is good. I have never found

iny thing more beautiful ¡nothing has ever been
learer to me than these flowers."
We went, no farther ; but turned and went'

lome. Then he spoke to me freely about what
t was to do after his death ; and the physician I

¡alled could not help him, and he never left his
>ed the next morning.
:

.

"
She calis me," he said ; ánd when the clock

struck eleven he died.

I planted the pinks from his windpw on his

;rave, and then left the town. Of the Lady
Seatrice I never heartj again. What is she to
né? But in memory of Félix I nourish and
¡herish three dark-red pinks to this day.

TBIAL OF BARÓN BÜLLY, GRAND VIZIER
OF THE VALLEY OF PARADISE, FOR

THE ATTEMPTED MURDER OF

MADAM LIBERTY.

This exciting case carne on. for trial yesterday
before the Supreme Court. On the Bench were
Lord Justice, Lord Fíiirplay and Lord Wright.
Mr. Zealous, Queen's Counsel, conducted the pro
secution, and Mr. Quibble, Devil's Attorney, ap-

, ;eared for the defence. There were three counts in
the indietment:

.

lst. Thát Barón Bully did from or about the lst
ft)ctober 1871, till on or about the lst August 1871,
vilfully ancl maliciously persecute, betray, cons-
,)ire against, stab, «and otherwise mal treatMadam

Uberty with intent to kill."
2st. That th'e said Barón Bully did insult, fine,

«nolest, blackguard, bully, and otherwise injure
nany near relations of the said Madam Liberty.
3rd. That the said insulte, fines, molestations,

blackguardisms and injuries were imposed upon
che said near relations óf Madam Liberty, not
>nly with intent to do them grievous bodilyand
jpiritual harm, but also to wound the tender
sensiblities ofthe said Madam Liberty, and there
by hasten and otherwise ensure the completé
success ofthe persecution, betr- yaftj, ancl maltreat-
ment mentioned in the first count. ofthe indiet
ment.

For the defence it was alleged that the* said
Barón Bully mistook the said Madam Liberty
ftor one Madam License, whp so much resembled
Madam Liberty in dress, gait and manners as

not to be distinguishable by an individual of such
distorted intellectual development as the prisoner
at the bar.

That the petty distinction between. Madam

Liberty and Madam License was but a small

ipnsideration in the eyes of such a mighty poten-
;ate as the prisoner, and that he (the prisoner)
«vas then,. and still is laboring under decreto-

inania, kleptomania, multa-mania, and other
forms of lunacy well known to the Faculty,

THE PRISONER'S APPEARANCE IN THE BAR.

The Jury haviug been empanelled and sworn,
the prisoner was placed at the bar. He entered
it with an air of resolute pride, as if glorying in
his shame. He was dressed in the usual fashion
pf the times. In personal appearance he is above
the middlé height, and pretty stoutlysmade. When
íeen from behind, he very much resembles the

rest of
,
his species. His_ hair had received the

prison crop; but it is said his custom was to wear

it always so, in anticipation'of his fate, and to

save the indignity of á jailer's manipulation. His
complexión is of a pale saffrpn hue. His eyes
havé a glassy atare. His nos? has that peculiar*
curve, characteristic of the vulture; and when

ais nostrils are distended with passion, seem to

sniff the. air with that avidityffor-offal natural to
his species.

EVIDENCE POR THE PROSECUTION.

Mr, Despachero was the first witness called,
who deponed—I keep a little shop in the Calle de
San Martin, where I sell by retail. On or about

the 4th January last, the prisoner entered my
store—he wasin disguise—I did net then know
him—he called for a glass of anisado—he seemed

to like it—he then whistled for a policeman, and
sent me to prison.
Mr. Clerk, who was next called, deponed— I

am in the employment of a financier. On or

about the 30th of June last my' employer sent

me,with a letter to Barón Bully. He read the

letter; he then tore it into a hundred pieces
and threw it in my face. I don't knpw what

were the contents of the letter. I believe théy
were simply business-like.

Mr. Zorro deponed—I am the employer of

Mr. Clerk. On or about the 30th June last I sent
him with a letter to Barón Bully. The contents
pf the letter were in ne way difterent frem what

passes daily between business-men
By the Counsel fer the defence.—De you

swear thé letter contained no insult, intentional
or unintentional?—I swear! none!

What motive could he have for treating your
letter so?—I cannot conceive.

Could he have misunderstood it?—I think so.

Why?—Because he is an ignoramus."
Mr. Downes was next called, who deponed.

I take care of my own affairs. I have from time
to time lent money to the State of the Valley
of Paradise. At this moment they have a loan
from me. It exceeds $500,000. They pay me

the interest period ically. They arc not very
punctual in their payments. It is difficult

getting money out of them. To recover money
some very complicated documente are' necessary.
They have to be signed by the Finance Com

mittee, several departments, and lastly by the

Viceroy before being paid by the treasury.
I know the system perfectly. I have repeated
it very many times. \

Counsel for the defence.—Have you ever had

any difficulties with these documente?
Yes, always.
What difficulties have you had? ,

Whenever I have presented my documents,
the parties wanted are always found to have-.
been taken suddenly ill.

What is their general complaint?
It is said to be influenza, but I believe it to be

downright laziness.
Do not your difficulties arise fróm your im

perfect knowledge of the system?—No.
In answer to Counsel for the prosecution,*

witness continued.—On or about the 9th July
lasí 1 called at the Palace with my documents
for the signaturé of the Barón. They were in

every respect identical with former documents

K. satellite received them fromme in the anteroom.
He carried them to the inner sanctuary. I don't
know what passed between the Barón and the
satellite. Presently, he, (the satellite) returned.
He brought back the documente terribly mangled.
He said they were not in order. They did not
seem torn by the hand. -I thought, they must
have been torn in a passion by a descendant ot
one of Darwin's favorites, for they had the mark
of teeth upon them. I-said so to the satellite.
He said there was no such thing there. I there
fore concluded the Barón had done it. The

pill hacl not been sugared.
By Counsel for the defence.—Have you been

giving him pills of late?—Yes!

,, Sugared ones?—No!

What kind?—Bitter ones.

What were they composeo! of?—Extract of

Paving Stones.
What fór?—To allay conceit.
Mr. Sourkrout was next examined, and depo

ned.—I live on the Cerro de la Cordillera. I go
heme very late at night. "My business keeps
me -late dewn tpwn. On pr about the 16th April
I was going heme late. I was attacked by a

reto. My dog pinned him. It is an English
bullclog. I ggot a. policeman. He. was very
slow. We took the roto to the station. We
were searched by a servant of the Báron. I had.
in my pocket the drawings of that day's business.'
It amounted tó, '$20. The roto had a false dollar-

piece. I was detained all night at the station. Next
morning we were examined by another lackey of
the Barón. I was fined $20 for allowing my
dog to bite the man.

By Counsel for the prosecution.—Are you a
native of the Valley of Paradise?
No! .1 am a Germán.
Don Fulano de Tal deponed.—I am a native

of the Valley of Paradise. I am nobody. in par
ticular. I painted my house lately. I painted
it a dark green. I am partial to green. It
stands the sun well and relieves the eye. By
order of the Barón I was fiñed $10 and ordered to

repaint it a bright .color.
■

By Counsel ,for the prosecution.—Wb£ a

bright color?—Such is the Baron's humour."
Can you explain the reason?
I am not sure. Negroes ;and all savages are

fond of vulgar and gaudy colors. - I suppose it
must be his descent.

Mr. Harmless deponed.—I reside permanently
in the Valley of Paradise. On or about the 14th

April I was passing along Calle del Cabo. A

bill-poster put a bilí into my hand. I glanced
at it. It was of Beh's Circus. It was of no use.

I crumpled it up and threw it from me. By
order of Barón Bully I was fined'$5.
Mr. Carpenter, who was next called, deponed.

I am a joiner by trade. On the 17thMay I was
working at a house in the Calle de Cochrane.- The
Barón was riding past. There was a shaving
lymg on the street. He ordered me to pick it
up. I refused. líe tumbled from his horse and
collíired me. He thre«atened me horribly.
Cross examined by Counsel for the defence.

Was there only one shaving on the street ?
There might be two.
Were there not more than two ?—No !
Dó you swear there were not more than two

shavings in thé street ?

I swear there were not more than two.
Did you resist him ?—No !

Do you mean to say you were attacked :by a

man and did not resist him ?
Yes ! I thought ho was mad. I did not wish

to hurt him.

Madam Britannia was next called.rShe entered
the witness box with ¡that modest yet dignified
demeanour which sitsso.wqll uppa her plump
and cómely sheulders, and in a clear firm voice.

depened. I" am Mistress of the Seas. I have

many subjeets in the Valley cf Paradise. They
are prctected by treaty. That treaty prevides
that my subjeets residing in the Valley cf Para
dise shall enjoy all the privileges which «are en

joyed by citizens cf the Valley residing in my
kingdpm. I possess proofs that since the acces

sion of Barón Bully to power, many ofmy subjeets
have been subjected to insulís and interferen-

ces, unworthy of the cultivated and enlightened
Valley. Another clause of that treaty provides
that my subjeets residing in the Valley shall not
have imposed upon them any taxation, in excess

of that borne by native citizens. I hold com

plete proofs that under the culprit at the bar.

my subjeets were frequently mulcted under spe-
cious pretexts. I am|prepared to produce those
proofs.
Crpss-exa-mined by Ceunsel for the defence.

Why do you not interfere in favor of your sub

jeets ? They are -all peaceable business , men.

They have' no desire ,io créate disturbance. I
know they will appeal^to me only when thé

tyranny is unbearable.

Mr Goodwill was the next"witness called. He

deponed. I am a Gringo. I was upwards of 30
years óf age when I left England. I knew Ma
dam Liberty well- She spendsmost of her time
in England. She was always happy and con

tented. I have seen her frequently with Madam
Britannia. They seemed much attached to each
other. About the beginning of July I saw her
here. I scarcely knew her again. She was pale
and haggard. She wore a thick veil to hide her
sorrow. When I accosted'' her I could see that
she wept. She told me that when «she heard of
Barón Bully's appointment, her heart sank within
her. She knew he was her mortal enemy. I

counselled her to fly, but she would not. I tried
to comfort her, but she would npt be ocmforted.
She said she could not desert her children. Their

injuries weré her injuries, and tbeir griefs her
griefs. Her last words to ma were that she
would rather die than live by sufferance of a

despot. I have never seen her since.
Mr. Truthful deponed.—I ama native ofthe

Valley of Paradise. I know the prisoner at the
bar. I have known him for many years. He is
a man of violent passions. I believe him capable
of the crime Laid to his charge. -i first met him
in Europe. He travelled there te study European
politics. His studies were a farce. He had

always a Jesuit at his elbow. The Jesuit wiped
his spectacles but obscured his eyes. I knew-
the-said Jesuit well. We have often taken cham

pagne together. He sometimes forgot himself.
Not'often. Once especiálly. We were drinking
Roederer. He said,

"

Bully is a donkey ; but he
suits our purpose. He is very he.adstrong ; just
what we want. He is as perverse as a grunter ;
all the better. He has no judgment ; but we

will judge for him. He shall he our toolin the

Valley. We will make him our scapegoat, . and
should the worst come to the worst, we shall
throw him to the dogs. He is too prejudiced to
see through us." I have resided constantly in the

Valley since my return from Europe. I have
often met the Viceroy since his appointment.
I was in his palace one night about the middlé
of June. I was present at the black cowneü. I
am ashamed of my connection with it. I heard
the proposal made by the Barón to destroy Ma
dam Liberty. It was proposed to pbison her.
The presoription was written by Barón JBully's
own hand. It was sent to the Apothecaries Hall
in Rome of the Indies to be prepared. The pres-
cription was headed

"

Project of Law.
"

Mr. Pestle, who was now called, deponed.
I am oceupied in the Apothecaries Hall in Rome
of the Indies. In the latter kpart.of June or the

beginning of July, we received a préscription for

préparation from the Valley of Paradise. It was
in the handwriting and rubric of Barón Bully.
It wae an awfully strong dose. Tt would cause

instant death. The préscription shewed cou-

summate ignorance of the art of disp'ensing. We

(the dispensers) quarrelled over it. It is not-yel
made up, nor ever will be.
Mr. Lanchero depened.—I livein the Valley of

Paradise. I am a native thereof. I was on the
Mole one day about the middlé of July. I saw

Barón Bully there. I knew him well by sight.
L den't know him to speak to. He was moving
about in the crowd with a swaggering bullying
air. Madam Liberty was also there. I know
her well. She was moving abólit among her
children. She seemed to be encouraging them.
I heard her sayto one—

"
Go wheré you please;

be always independent." To another she said,
"
Better a contractor's dollar with freedom, than

a hacendadc's real with kicks." I
'

saw the

Barón sidling up to her. I saw him plunge a

dagger into her back. It was a treacherous
blow. She fell forward on her face as if dead.

lt was a very sharp dagger, but badly selécted.

By Counsel for the defence.—Wh«2tt do you
mean by saying the dagger was badly selécted 1
ít cuts two ways.
What did Madam Liberty's children do ?
WTiat could they do? The Barón was protec

ted by an armed forcé.

Dr. Ready, who was next called, deponed.—I

practise as a physician in the Valley of Paradise.
I recollect the day referred to. On that day I

was called to see a lady who was' said to be

dying. I récognised her to be Madam Liberty.
She was insensible. She was suffering from a,

deep incisión in the back. It seemed a dagger
wound. The blow seemed to have been aimed
at the heart. It must have been a left-hánded

blow. The heart has not been injured. The

point of the dagger may have reached the peri-
cardium. It certainly did not penétrate it. She

was very weak from loss of blood.
"

She is still

very weak. She -will recover, if not further

moiested. She has a magnificent constitútion.
EVIDENCE FOR THE DEFENCE.

The first witness called for the defence was the'

Mogul who deponed, I am Great Mogul of Rome
of the Indies. I have been on the throne for the

last ten years. I know the prisoner at the bar.

He has held several high positions under my

government. He is a zealous officer. I think

the prisoner did not know Madam Liberty. I

am confident he did not know her. 1 have

gathered as much from his conversation. I

appointed Barón Bully to the Grand Vizierate of

the Valley of Paradise with the full consent of

my government. His instructions were to watch
Madam License very carefully. He was also

instructed to watch faithfully the collection of

the municipal and imperial taxes. I believe he
has done both. I am sure he has done both.
He had a legal right to execute Madam License.
I had a legal right to appoint Barón' Bully. I

was not bound tó consult the fitness of the

individual. I was not bound to consult the

interests of the people.
Cross examined by Counsel for the prosecution.

Do you know Madam Liberty ?—rYes.
Do you know her well ?—Not Very well.
Are you interested iri her welfare ?—Not muéh.

In your instructions to Barón Bully did ypu
mentien Madam Liberty ?—Her name may have
been mentioned.

That is no answer ! Did you or did you not

mention Madam Liberty ?—I did.
What did you say about her?—I don't re

collect.

Did you say she Wc3 to be persecuted ?—I

may have said that.j
Now, remember you- are on your oath ; If you

answer my questions evasively or falsely, ,
I shall

ask his honor to commit you. Did you or did

you not instruct Barcn Bully tp persecute Madam

Liberty ?—I did.

That will de : you may retire.

Commander Chiqunlo was the next witness

called, who deponed—I am commander of the

grand Vizier's body guard. 1 held the same

command under his prédecesser. I may say I
knpw my duty well. Part of my duty is to
pbserve the due fulfilment ef decrees issued by
the Grand Vizier.

Crcss-examined.—De you take charge of the

imposition of fines &c ?—Yes.
Did you receive instructions from the Vizier

to fine every person who carne into your elutehes,
rightly or wrongly ?—Yes.

Did you or did you not on one occasion receive
a despatch from the Vizier, containing these

words,
"
You will adopt every means of raising

money ; honestly if possible, but by all means

you must raise it ?"—Yes.

Dr. Sabio wás the next witness called for the

defence, who deponed.—I am a Physician in the
Valley'of Paradise. I have much expérience ih
cases of lunacy* On or about the 5th of this

month, I was called to examine Barón Bully.
The turnkey shewed me to his cell. When I
entered he was sitting at a table of álamo. On
the table were threé or fpur blocks of wood, also

pf álamo. Each blóck had a goos'equill stuck in

it, and before^each, there. was a sheet of fooíscap,
paper, and ink. He paid no attention to my
entrance. Immédiately áfter, T heard him say
in a firm, stern voice,

"

Vengo en decretar." He
continued talking some gibberish which I could
not understand. After a little he took the sheets'
from before the blocks, and signed them with his
own signaturé and rubrica. He supplied the
blocks anew with paper, dipped their pens in

ink, took his seat, and agíiin shouted
"

Vengo en
decretar." This was repeated several times
before I interrupted him. I could see at a glance
that he was mad. He thought he was in his
own palace dictating decrees, and these blocks
were his secretaries. I interrupted him by
asking howhe was. He answered me. "Considering
that' some apothecaries of this city absent them
selves from their mortars, with notable prejudice
to the public health in general, and my health in
particular, .

I decree" &c. I tried him again ; I
remarked thé weather was bad. His answer was
"

Considering that the bad weather is caused by
the low state of the barometer ; considering that
Mr. Moller, who has charge of it, 'ought to keep
it up ; and considering, further, that he con

tinually hangs out two black balls as a constant
insult to me, I. decree" &c. I examined him

carefully; his pulse was bumping, his tongue
foul, his skin scaly and clammy, his eyes were

restless and glassy ,; he seems laboring under a

disease called Morbus Despoticus. It isxa very
severe disease. Per se it is sufficient to cause

death. I believe it will ultimately be the cause

of his death. lt is generally followed by a long
train of sympathetic affections. These sym
pathetic affections are also very dangerous. Twó
of theni particularly, callee! puñaladas and bala
zos. Thecdpre ef Abyssinia suffered frem Morbus

Despoticus. . Itwas the immediate cause cfhis
death. Nappleen III. has alsp suffered much

,
, j. _:

,
j
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aflectipns. lt his case it was called Orsini. There
is nething pbscure in the symptoms. I have no

hesitation in saying the prisoner at the bar is

luny.
By the Foreman of the jury—Will you define

the terms Decreto-mania andMulta-mania ?
Witness.—They are both forms of lunacy,

from it, especiálly from one of its secondarv
t° tueoommon pnson, and from thence to a safe

affections. lt his case it was called Orsini fh2 Luna1tl^ 48^m'v wher? ^^ be eonfined and

Decreto-mania is almost self explanatory. Itis
a very rare form of madness, and perhaps the
most dangerous known.' It is exclusively eonfined
to men in authority. There is no specific cure

fpr it, and on account of its great danger to the

lieges, it is necessary to put the patient im
médiately into a strait-waiscoat. He níUst be
bled and purged freely, and every means used to
reduce him to a state of absolute powerlessness.
Multa-mania is easily known. The patient suffers
from a violent itching of the palm for other

people's property. It is exclusively eonfined to

persons who are dressed up in a little brief

authority. In ordinary cases the irritation can

be allayed by a popular remedy vulgarly callee!
"
bribes." Thé case of the prisoner at the bar is

very exceptional. I believe it to be perfectly
incurable.

ADDRESSES TO THE JURY.

By Counsel for^the prosecution.—My Lords,
and Gentlemen of the Jury. The destiny of the
individual who new stands before you charged
with attempting one ofthe foulest crimes within
the power of a human being to commit, is in

your hands. Your duty is imperative, and your
responsibility great, but I doubt not you are equal
to the occasion. Neither yourselves, gentlemen
of the jury, nor I can have pleasure in th'e
death of the wicked ; but we must follow where

duty points the way. The evidence before you,
and upon which you are now called to decide, is
clear, pointed, and conclusive. You, Gentlemen,

'

myself, and the public are deeply indebted to
'

those witnesses (both for the prosecution . and

defence) who have appeared in this court, and
unrolled- before you as on a map, the purposes
and actions of the prisoner at the bar. Those

purposes it must be plain to you, have been
characterised by an arbitrariety, malice, and

ignorance, unequalled in the history of this, or
probably any óther country. They present to

you a man, who has desired in the.name of law,
to plant his foot on the neck of the .people, and
subject their persons and Droperty to his unbrid-
led caprice. They have shewn to you that men,

"

pr at least one man, can exist, whose soul, if the
doctrine of transmigration be true, must ulti-

'

mately be parcelled out among só many leeches
and mosquitos ; for in this life it has shewn itself

capable of no higher effort than a contemptible
pestering and sucking atthe resóurces of peaceful
and industrious citizens. They point out to you
an individual equal to the worst days of the

inquisition ; and one too, if his ability and in
fluence were equal to his audacity and ignorance
of the rights of people, would even in thpse times
attempt to revive that hoary institutiom
Such, Gentlemen, being but an undeí-drawn

statement of this person's purposes and dis

position, what must we expect in his actions 1

Something terribly tragic ? Yes, we might think -

so. But, alas, even the tragic lay requires ability,
which our satrap does not by any chance possess,
and for whiph, we, in this Valley of Paradise,
ought to be truly thankful. When he steps
from purposes to actions,

"
what a fall is there."

From the sublime to the ridiculous. This per-
son like, the oíd Popes, would fain 'exact obei-

sances, and on refusal hurí the impióus to the
deepest dungeon ih the. Vatican, or inflict all the
pains and penalties of excommunication. He
dresses up a puppet called respect to authority,

'

demands submission, and meets with refusal.
What a disappointment for him, for he has
neither dungeons nor excommunications in his

armory. He must .neeckr fall back on' abuse,
msults, bullying and 'Billingsgate. This indi
vidual would fain ride upon the car of Jugger-
naut ; but, oh ! for him, the highest instrument
of power or torture within his puny reach isa

paco's block-tin sabré. Ñero fiddling- over- the
burnirig -wreck ofRome, had a touch of mania-
cal humour in him ; but this

"
Ñero imitación,"

in his attempt to smother a city in calicó flags,
has only clothed himself in infinite contempt.
But, Gentlemen, why should T oceupy your
attention further. In the evidence for the defence
there is no attempt made to disprove the black
treason with which the prisoner at the bar stands
charged ; a cowardly and brutal assault upón a

fair and virtuous lady with manifest intent to

kill, and for which the extreme -penalty of the
law ought to fall upon his head, (if he has one).
No ! There is only -a subtle trick, quite worthy
of my learned íriend Mr. Quibble, to throw dust ,

into your eyes, and'to save the prisoner's neck
frem centact with vile hemp, on the plea that he
is an incapable. and irresponsibl'e idiot. There
is however a "

method in his madness," which

you, Gentlemen, cannot fail to see.

The learned counsel for the defence then -

'addressed the oourt as follows :—We are assem
bled here-on a painful mission ; a mission which
involves nothing less than the life or death of a

fellow-being. With you, Gentlemen, lies all the.
responsibility of the decisión upon which hangs
the fate of my client, the prisoner at the bar.
Without a word and without a fear I would be
content to leave his fate entirely in your hands

confiding as I do in your discretion and humanity.
But, that it may not be said that I have been
tried and found wanting in attention to fhe
interests of my client, I shall oceupy your
attention for a brief space. I tell you frankly,
gentlemen, I will not insult your understandings
by trying to prove that my client is innocent of
the crime laid to his charge ; for you have too
much penetration to be imposed upon in that

way. The evidence of my learned 'andesteemed
friend Dr. Sabio, must appear to you incontes
table. More conclusive it could not be, of the
existence in« my poor client of severa! forms of

lunacy, quite sufficient in my opinión, and I
trust also in yours," to account for all the
insane exhibitions of authority, all the gro-
tesque and absurd decrees which he has issued,
and all the mountebankish predicamento in
which he has placed himself. I do not for a

moment mean to imply that any simple form of

lunacy should have led him to commit such a

dastardly ontrage as he is alleged to have done

upon Madam Liberty ; but from other points in
the evidence I hope to shew you that his mad
ness was taken advantage of by a designing per-
son to accomplish that which he was afraid to do
himself. Gentlemen of the jury ! I leave the
case entirely in your care, knowing as I do that

you will not sully your humanity by cohsigning
to an ignominious death, a poor idiot, laboring
under a multiplicity pf insidious diseases as de

creto-mania, multa-mania and morbus despoticus;
diseases which, in a short time, will themselves
carry him to that bourne from which no trave
ller returns*!

THE VERDICT.

The judge having delivered his charge to the

jury,. they retired for fifteen minutes. On their
return the verdict was read, finding the prisoner
guilty of all the charges in the indietment, with
the extenuating plea of insanity.

THE SENTENCE.

The Judge then pronounced the sentence, which
was: That the prisoner be removed frpm this bar
to the common prison, and from thence to a safe

guarded for the remaining term of his natural
His Lordship remarked on the lenienoy of the

seütence, and thus concluded.—" Should the pri
soner by his own exertions, or by the lack of

vigilance in the authorities, escape from his con

finement, and reappear among us again, may the
Lord have merey upon us all !"
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Brace, Laidlaw & Co.
IMPORTERS FOR THE TRADE OF FIRST CLASS

TEAS, WINES, BRANDIES, LIQEORS,
PBOVISIONS &c.

^^ IE™ Ti «C3 ftMft ¿^ !x-i ftSC TSC 3Sft ft^32

EL LE*

FINE .....$1 perft).
SUPERIOR $1.25

" "

IMPERIAL $1.50
" "

In half octaves, equal to 42 Wine Quarts, $21, $25,

$30, $35, and $40 per barrel.

EL LEÓN COLOCADO SHERRIES,
In quarter casks,, octaves, and one doz. cases.

EL LEÓN COLORADO POBTS.

. In quarter casks ahd one doz. cases.

EL LEÓN COLORADO CLARETS.

St. Estepl», Saateaao, Lardse, & Grand Vía ICugau.

FORRESTER &i Co/s CLARETS.

Pauillac Milon, St. Emilion, La-

grange'and Leoville.

ANTHONY JOEmi^COBLENTZ
(Late Deinhard & Jordán,)

STILL AND SPARKLING HOCKS & MOSELLES,

WINNINGÉN, ERBACH, LIEBFRAUMILCH,

Marcobrunner and •Steinberg Cabinet;

STEINWEIN IN BOXBEÜTSLS.

Heidseick, Roetar's, and Moet and Chandon's

CHAMPAGNES. -

OTA.K33 ÜXJ^XJY Szy, Co.'s

Selécted Champagne Brandies.

DUNVILBE & Co.'s

OLD IB1SH WHISKEY, &c, feo.

In bond and duty paid, to the trade on the most equitable terms

84 & 36, CALLE DE LA PLANCHADA

VALPAEAISO.

Newport.
—Penang, May S.

london..—Silurian, May 12; Grace Gibson, June 21.

Glasgow.—Cavalier, April 15 ; Peruana, June 23.

FROM THE OONTINEÍfTflOF EUROPE

Antwerp.—Egmont en Horn; Doneldy, April 8 ; Helene,
May 27.

Amsterdam.—Cornelia, Feb. 25; Cornelia }Maria, March 23.

Hamburg.—Adolpb, April ltí; Amalie, 'June 2; Louis

Kolin, May 7 ; Saliei, May 3 ; Perú, May 22; Tellus, June 18.

Barcelona.—Jane Sunalin, March 29; Jenny Lpmelin, April
13 ; Bryn Ivor, May 9.

Bordeaux.—Maputeo April 15; Perseverance, May 15 ; Irene

June 5 ; Guayaquil, June 15.
'

Havre.—Islay, May 15 : Valparaiso, May 3 : Biobio, June
15 ; D'Alembert, June 5.

PHOla. NORTH AMERICA.

Boston.—Robert Ritson,\ March 13 San Carlos, May 16;

Wí^hington, May 20; David Brown, June "28.

New York.—Clevedon, May 5.

VESSELS LOADING AT FOREIGN PORTS FOR

VALPARAÍSO.

Liverpool.—Medora, Pole Star, Santa Lucia, Glengaber,,
Ismyr, Philip .Nelson, Worral, lanthe, Olive Mount, Lily of

De ran.

Swansea.—San Carlos, Valparaiso, ( for -Coquimbo),
Glenudal, Marquis of Worcester, Serena, Capricorn.
Cardiff.—Victorine, Wilhelmine, Carolina, Princess Cfor

Caldera), Brunette, Edeíi.

^London.
—Dundee, Otter, Lady Love, Calypso.

Glasgow.—Beatrice.

.New York.—Hattie E. Tapley.
San FRANCisco.--CorneXis, Cazique,

SHIPPING.

PORT OF VALPARAÍSO.

ARRIVALS.

AVÍJ. 12.—Victoria, Guat. str., 197, from Papudo in 8 hrs,,

with assorted cargo ; J. A. Santana.
i

Bosiha, Salv. bk., 117, from Pacasmayo in 33 days, with

cotton ; C. Ton der Heyde.
J. A. Moreno, Brit. str., 811, from Carrizal m 2 days, with

ores ; J. A. Moreno. ,

Aro. 13.—Lota, Brit. str., 762, from Guayacan in 1 day, in

ballast .; Williamson, Balfour «fe Co.

Valparaiso, P.S.N. Co.'s str., 627, from Tocopilla.and inter

medíate ports in 5 days, with general cargo and passen

gers ; D. Sim.

Caldera, Brit. bk., 469, from Swansea m 80 days, with coal;

"W. Gibbs & Co
.

Mary Hicks, Brit. bk., 429, from Paranagua m 58 days,
with maté; Calyary & Co.

Ana. 15. -Panamá, P.S.N. Co.'s str., 1177, from Panamá and

intermediate ports in 18 days, with fgeneral cargo and

passengers ; 2D. Sim.

Maipu, Chil. str., 360, f;.0m Antofagastajand intermedíate

ports in 5 days, with general cargo and passengers ; A. ís

H. Lyon & Co

Limai-i Chü. str. , 613, from"Arica and intermediate porta

in¡!6 days, with general cargo and passerigers; A. «fel-I. 2Lyon
& Co.

Huanay, Chil. str., 227, from Constituoion in 1 day, with

fcssorted cargo ; A. «SÍ H. Lyon & Co.

E. T. L., Guat bk., 289, from Moliendo, in 22 days, in

ballast.

Auo. 16.—Mary Moore, Brit. bk., 568, from Buenbs Ayres
in 43 days, in ballast.

Biobio,- ChiL str., 330 from Corral in 3 days, Jwith gene

ral cargo and passengers; A. & H. 2E^-on «fe Co.

Aua. 17.—Tomé, Guat. str., 181, from Constitución in 1 day
with general cargo and passengers ; M. F. López.
Claudine, Brit. ship, 488, from Swansea in 81 days, with

coal ; W. Gibbs & Co

Emeline, Brit. bk., 4S9, from Swansea in 125 days, with

coal ; TV. Gibbs k Co.

Júpiter, Brit. bk., 719, from Sundorland in 90 days, with

coal ; Gunston, Ledward «fe Co.

Gan'ymede, Brit. bk., 563, from Cardiff in 90 days, with

rails; Alsop «fe Co.

Arauco, Brit. ship, 603, from Glasgow in 102 days, with

coal ; Sawers, Duncan «fe Co.
*■

Enid, Brit. ship, 495, from Liverpool in 92 days, with as

sorted cargo ; Graham, Rowe «fe Co.

Jessie Jamieson, Brit; bk., 514, from Montevideo in 34

days, in ballast"; Williamson, Balfour «fe Co.

Vierlander, Brit. bk., 392, from Hamburg in 110 days, with
assorted cargo ; Schuchard «fe Co.

Naworth, Brit. bk., 467, from Montevideo in 33' days, in

ballast; for orders.
Iron Queen, Brit. bk., 234, from Pernambuco in 70 days,

ih ballast ; for orders.

Minero, Brit, bk., 478, from London in 82 days, with as

sorted cargo ; "Waugh «fe Co.

Northern Crown, Brit. bk., 197, from Newport in 89 days,
with assorted cargo ; for orders.

Colorado, Brit. bk., 545, from Glasgow in 89 days, with
assorted cargo ; for orders.

m
Star of the West, Brit. bk., 372, from Swansea TSi 102 days,

with coal.

Cornelius Davis, Belg. sch., 977, from Antwerp in 103

days, with assorted cargo ; Schuchard «fc Co.

Santoií, Brit. bk., 516, from Liverpool in 112 days, with as
sorted oargo ; for orders.

Pleiades, N.A. ship, 219, from Rio Janeiro in 66 days, in
ballatt ; for orders.

DEPARTURES.

Aua. 12.—Lacao, Salv. bk., 195, for Caldera, with assorted

cargo ; A Castillo.

PuelchS, Brit. bg., 195, for Constitución withassorted car

go ; Cooper efe Co.

Payta, P.S.N. Co.'s ¡str., 996, for Callao and intermediato

ports, with general oargo and passengers ; D. Sim.

Paquete de Los Vilos, Chil. str., 160, for Carrizal with

general cargo and passengers ; A. Castillo.

Hebe, Norw. bk., 412, for Iquique with assorted cargo ;

A. Castillo.

Copiapó, Brit. str., S37, for Arica, and intermediate ports
with general cargo and passengers ; A. «fe H. Lyon «te Co.

Aguúa, Chil. sch., 43, for Constitución with assorted cargo

■Aua. 13.—Belisario, Salv. bg., 152, for Ancud in
ballast ; F.

'CaUao?P.S.N. Co.'s str., 840, for "Melipulli and interme

díate ports, with general cargo and passengers ; D. sim.

Los Carreras, Chil. bk., 410, for San Antonio
in ballast; A.

°

Aro°Í4.-Patagonia, P.S.N Co.'s str., 1798, from Liver

pool and intermedíate ports with general cargo and pas

sengers ; 2D. Sini.
.,,

. ,

Sarah, N.A. brig, 160, for- Constitución
with assorted cargo

°

aSÍ 15. -Quintero, Guat. ship, 557, for Boston with

copper ; Hemenway tt Co.

Washington, SalV. bg., 154, for Cobija with assorted cargo,

J. T. Ramos.
, „..„,

-

,

Lota, Brit. str., 762, for Lebu'in balast; Williamson, Bal-

Tira. 16. -Pacific, N. A. bk.,. 327, fp: Caflao
with assoited

caigo ; Alsop «fe Co.
-

. ,
...

Spirit of the' Dawn, Brit. bk., 693, for Liverpool with

wheat; Graham, Rowe «fe Co.

Manuelita, Ital. bk„ 197, for Iquique with assorted cargo ;

A. Castillo.
■

..,,,«.

Auo. 17.—Maypookó-, Brit. bk., 699,, for Tomé with wheat:

Williamson, Balfour & Co. ■

Dos Elviras, Chil. bk., 390, for Lebu in ballast ;
Gervasoni

Bios.

CLEARED.

Valparaíso, P.S.N. CO.'S stV., 840, for Tocopilla and inter

mediad ports, with general cargo and passengers; D. him.

Jaetra, Dutch bg., 377, for Iquique 'with assorted cargo ;

Huth,. Gruning <fe Co. .

Garonne, P.S.N. Co.'s str., 2465, for Callao and inter

medíate ports with general cargo and pi-ssengers ; L>. Him.

Bxcelsior, Ger. bk., 490, for Montevideo with flour ; Vor-

WJlatilde Andrade, Chil. bk., 321, for Valdivia in ballast ; H.

N. Willshaw.
... ,. «. «.

Maipu, Chil. str., 395, íor Taltaljand mtermsdiate ports

with general .cargo and passengers ; A. & H. Lyon & Co.

Marchesa Guaitario, Ital bk., 847, for Callao wi„h assorted

oargo; A. Castillo.

VESSELS' IN PORT.

Men-of-Wap..— Chilian : Thalaba, Valdivia, Covadonga,

Chacabuco, Abtao. H. B. M. : Nereus. French : llore,

Steamees.—Concepción, Copiapó, Garonne, Callao, Pa

quete de los Vilos.
,.

™

Ships.—Senator Weber, Belie of the Seas, Angelique, W.

IleGilvery. Claudine, Pleiades, Charles Eugene..
Barks.—Cicero, North Glen,

' Herbert Graham, Casablanca,

Cedric, Don Teodoro, jEmeliue, Frederick Thompson,

Gauloise, Arica, Matilde, Ganymede, Arauco, Enid, Martha

Jackson, Albatross, River Thames, Jessie Jamieson,

Nueva Paciñco, Ana Christine, Anais Emma, Carlos,

Nanny, Juan Fernandez, Vierlander, Naworth, Minc-o,

Frankfort Hall, Colorado, Coronelía, Peísistant, Sarah

Anderson, Ferdinand Merio, Towy, E.T.L., Arequipa, Huasco,-

Pascualita, Lady Gueudolen, Ferdinand de Lesseps, Cuzco,

Emma G. Scammel, Dunnikier, Excelsior, Iota, Coquimbo,

Northern Crown, Star of the West, Cornelius Davis, Santón,

Rosina, Mary Moore, Caldera, Mary Hick. _

Bríos.—Guillermo, Juan Camaiío, Basilio, 'Enrique;

Tomás, Washington1, Teresa Aquarone, Jaetra, Victoria,

"sohoohers.—Lucía, Clomira, 'Alice Randell, Rio, Voladora,

Zephyr.
"•EXPECTED. ARRIVALS AT VALPARAÍSO.

FROM ENGLAND.

Liverpool.—Peckforton Castle, May 5 ; Charlotte, May 30;

Cecilia May 5 ; Admiral Fitzroy, Marcli 26 ; Ulrica

May 21- Hawk Eye, «Tune 17 ; Camana, M?v30;Deva, May

29
■

Cambrian June 15 ; Honduras, Juno 24; Achievement,

June 12 ; Cordillera, Adriana June, 17,
Swansea.—Alpha, March 9 ; Theta, April 9; Blanch» «fe

Louise, April 9; San Antonio,Aprü 21; Gipsey Queen, May

9 ; Professór Airy, May 9.

Shields.—Kappa, June 15 •

Malta, Marcl1 ls • Roapef, June

15.

Cardiff.—Lady of the Lake, May
10 '■ Banian, May 26 ;

Dolphin, May 20 : Estrella, May 18 ; Bdon« May 26-

Newcastle.—Joseph Thomson, April 21 '• Appoline Emilie,

May 8.

Sunderland.—Star of Hope, April 3 ; Chepioa, May 12 ;

San Luis, May 16.

LOSS OF THE Bbit. brigantine ProPontis,

Baiñ, master.
—The second officer, Edw. Yarker,

reporta" as follows :—On May 27th left Sandy'

Point, Straits of Magellan, for Iquique ; up to

June 7, in lat. '47° 4' S., long. 72° 52' W. ; 011 the

8th and 9th strong gales from the W., and on the

latter day,"at'5'p.m.,- shipped a heavy sea on the

quarter -deck, which knocked the captain down,

washing him under the wheel, which caused him

to receive a severe bruise on the head, and at the

same time carrying away the wash-boards on

both sides of the deck ; on the lOth, in lat. 57°

5' S., long." 76° 30' W., hád modérate weather ;

from the llth to the 16th- heavy gales, accom

panied with violent squalls of wind and hail from

^W.S.W., ship laboring heavily and ti. 1 seamaking
a clear breach over all, during whk a lost lower

fore topsail and fore topmast staysail, part of the

bulwárks on both sides, galley, and spar lashings.
On the 14th, blowing a. living gale, arid to all

appearance the ship going down from under us,

the pumps being kept constantly going with 3

feet of water in the hold ; in the morning the

captain ordered the chief officer and myself to go

down in the lazarette to see if we could see the

water in sight over the keelson ; on searching, we

found heavy streams of water pouring in on both

sides and' stem, whioh the pumps could not dis

charge ; however, we kept part of the crew at the

pumps, and the rest the captain ordered to dis

charge the cargo out of the cabin hatch, to try
and raise her stem out of the water to stop the

leak ; in all we threw overboard' about 10 tons of

cargo, but still the water kept gaining on us. We-

then bore away for the Falkland Islands, pumps
being kept constantly going. On the 15th, in

lat. 56° 10' S., long. 73" 20' W., still blowing a

heavy gale, with a heavy beam sea, wind W.N. Wft

On the 16th, still blowing, and the water gaining
on us, expecting the ship to go down every hoür,
in lat. 56° 20' ¡á., long. 72Q 38' W. On the l7th,
when in lat. 56° 27' S., long. 71° 35' W., steering
for the Falkland Islands, spoke the bk. Admiral

Fitzroy, bound to Valparaiso, and asked him to

take us on board as we were fast sinking ; on

leaving the vessel at 5 p.m., to go on board the

Admiral Fitzroy, I sounded the weather punjp,
and found 8 feet of water in the hold. All the

crew got on board the Admiral Fitzroy safe, by
two trips of his small boat and one of our own,

in which we saved a small pórtion of our clothing,
the greater part the captain refusing to take,

being our chests and bedding. It being dark and

a very heavy sea running, we were glad to save

ourselves without clothes, and arrived at Port

Stanley on June 28th.—Port Stanley, Falkland

Islands, June 28th, 1871.

A sailing license has been granted to the bk.

Dos Elviras.

The Brit. bk. Aradco, 603 tons, Mor'c, mas

ter, left Glasgow on May 5, and had í5-ie weather

through the Channel and up to 7 deg. North ;

then calm and light winds. for three weeks;
crossed the equator on June llth, inlong. 29 deg.
30 min. "W. ; S«E. trades good, whichwere lost in

18 deg. S. ; from thence to the Hen had' heavy

gales and baffling winds ; on July 25th rounded

Cape St. John ; from thence to this in 21 days.

Spoke the following vessels :—In lat. 25 deg. 30

min. S., long. 38 deg. 58 min. W., Brit. bk. Lady
óf the Lake, bound to Talcahuano, 45 days out ;-

in lat. 39 deg. 4 lüin. S., long. 55 deg. 30 min.

W., Brit. bk. Chiloé, bound to Huanocacá, Perú,
on July 7th ; July 9th, in lat. 40 deg. S., long.
56 deg. 34 min. W., ftN.A. ship Charles Lambert,
from Liverpool for Síin Francisco, 4Jí days out.

Gallant Conduct of a Ship Captain.—Cap
tain John Blair-has been presented by the un-

derwriters of Glasgow, London, and Liverpool,
with a testimonial, in appreciation of the courage
and skill displayed by him in trying circumstances
while on a voyage from Glasgow to Valparaiso.
The presentation was made in the Underwriters'

Committee Booms, Exchange Buildings, and Mr.

Thomas Low, Chairman of the Underwriters'

Association, presided. The Chairman, after

expressing the pleasure it afforded him to do

honour to one who was so much respected, ex

plained the circumstances whioh led the under

writers to present Captain Blair with a testi

monial. Their guest, he said, was captain of the

ship Santoria, which left Glasgow in September
last year for the port of Valparaiso. "When the

vessel was within a few days of her destination

fire was discovered on board. A telegram reached

the underwriters announcing tho fact, and they
were all prepared to have a second telegram
stating that the Santoria, had been abandoned,
and given up as a total loss, andmore particularly
as they knew that the ship was loaded with a

large quantity .of gunpowder. Their minds, howe-
- ver, were very much relieved when they learned

th.it Captain Blair, instead of abandoning the

ship, threw the gunpowder with which the ship
was loaded overboard, and by great exertions

took the vessel safely into pórt, thereby saving a

very large amount of valuablé property, both to

the underwriters' and owners interests, which

were at all times identical. The Chairman then

in the name of the underwriters of Glasgow,
Liverpool; and London, presented Captain Blair

with a handsome gold watch and a purse of

sovereigns. Captain Blair, in reply, said it gave
him great pleasure to accept the testimonial,

looking on it as a fhark of their approval of his

proceedings. He did not, however, think that

he had done any_more than any shipmaster would
have done. The health of Captain Blair was

afterwards drunk, and a number, of complimen-
tary toasts followed.

CEER0 CONCEPCIÓN.

TO BE LET, A HOUSE

(3UITABLE for, a small family ; contains five
^

bedrooms, with drawing and dining-rooms,
and has water and gas laid on. Bent, $(S2 per
month.

"

■ ■

Apply to Br. Joy, No. 66, Cerro de la Concep
ción. 634

T0- BE LET,

ON
Cerro de la Concepción, a very commodious

Dwelling-house, with every convenience, No.

6 on Front Terrace.

Apply to Mr. J. Atkinson ; or Messrs. John

Child & Son, No. 103, Calle de Cochrane.

636

3'

WANTED,
an English Nurse, for the voyage

to England, vid the Straits. ,

Apply by letter to
"

H.", Casilla No. 89, Post

Office, Santiago. 637 .

EXCLUSIVE PRIVILEGES.

Messrs. José de Respaldiza & Co. have applied
for au exclusive privilege for a new system oí

paveinent for houses.
Messrs. Bowsell & Co. have applied for an

exclusive privilege -for the use of certain materi

als to replace the use of nitrate of silver in the

production of photographs.

BANKRUPT.

Lindsay, Santiago, of Talcahuano, on July
19.th. Provisional assignee, Don 'Ramón Gon

zález. First meeting ¡of creditors, Aug. 31st.

Múymto* &%$*$ totpail
Satd-rdát, August 19th, 1871.

Captain Aravena, of the detective forcé, sur

prised a nice nest of gamblers on Thursday night
in the house of Agustin Aris, situated on the

Baron-hill. The gamblers, to the number of 46,
were taken to the station, in' company with the

owner of the
"
hell." On the following day Aris

was sentenced to a fine of $100. Among the

gamblers were six well-known thieves and_ des-

peradoes ; five of them were sentenced to one

year's imprisonment each, and one named Pache

co, who escaped a short time since from the cus.

tody of a sergeant who wás conveying him to the

Penitentiary, to which he had been condemned

for ten years for murder, was ordered to be placed
at the disposal of the Judge of Crime at Santiago-
The remainder of the gamblers, to the number of

forty, were sentenced to one month's impri
sonment each.—Nineteen

"
drunk and incapa-

bles" of both sexes were sent to. prison for eight

days each.
—Eight indivividuals were sent to gaol

for fifteen days each for. disturbing the peace.
—

No fewer than eighteen vagrants were sent to

prison for twenty days' each.—A well-known

thief, named Bruno Vial, was asentjto prison for

two months for offering a quantity óf drapery for

sale, not being able to give a satisfactory account

ofthe manner inwhich he became possessed of it.

On fhe 12th instant, twe.nty-eight
" drunk and

incspables" of both sexes were sent to gaol for

eight days each. No fewer than eighteen of the

number were taken tothe station in the "illi-

gaot" conveyance belonging to the pólice, and on

arriving at their destination they were
"

dumped
out" in the"usual style.—A muscular female was

sent to p2-ison for two months for knocking down

the door of a room in which she Éelieved her

faithless partner was secreted. Uhfoitunately
for her, however, itturoed out tbaithe room had

not been inhabited for two paonths. The bereaved

husband bas not yet committed suicide.

Oi tb.e 14th inst. a man was sent to gaol for

six months for stealing $3.50 f?o.m the propvftetor
of a chicha shop.—A coachman in the employ of

the Street Coach Co., was sent to prison for eight

days for being drunk and disorderly, and refusing
to deliver up the day's receipts.—Six individuáis

were arrested for beating their. wives : three of

them were , sent to prison for two months each,
on account of their being oíd offehders, and the

remainder to one molith each.—A drunken indi

vidual was sentenced to twenty days' imprison.
ment for assaulting the pólice.—A man was sen

tenced to pay $6, or in default six days' imprison-
meot, for throwing a stone through the window

of a despacho, the missile in its course smashing
four bottles of liquor.—A lunatic was ordered to

be sent to the Asylum in Santiago. The poor

fellow is afflicted with an idea that he has been

siugledout as a victimofthe proposed Casamientos

graiis oí our popular Intendente.—Thiivy-seven
"
drunk and incapables" of both sexes were sent

to gaol for eight days. Thirty of the number

reached the station on foot ; the remainder were

conveyed thither, and subjected to the "dumping''

process.
—Ten disturbers of the peace were

sent to prison for 15 days each.—Ten vagrants
were sentenced to twenty days' imprisonment
each.

On Tuesday Tast six drunk, and incapables
were sentenced to eight days' imprisonment each.

Only ono was subjected to. the "

dumping" pro
cess.—Two coachmen were sent to prison for

fifteen days' each for leaving their vehicles aban

doned in the public street.—Two sailors belonging
to the corvette Chacabuco were sentenced to two

months' imprisonment on board of their vessel

and stoppage of their pay for tbe same time, for

assaulting a policeman and pushiug him off the

breakwater into the bay. -A burglary was com

mitted in the shop of Mr. J. Lecuyer. The arti

cles stolen are :—A gold watch and chain, a

diamond breast pin, several articles of wearing

appaíel. aud $110 in money. Several individuáis

have been arrested on suspirón of being con

cerned in the affair.—Two individuáis were sent

to gaol for six months epeh for wounding a man

named Pablo Carrigu.
On Moncky last a man fell into the gaping

ditch in the Calle de la Libertad, and was so

severely injured as to necessitate his conveyance
to the hospital. •

In the reports of the celebrated Tichborne

case, «several Chilian proper ñames have been

spelt.in a variety of ways, but the most remark

able instanee is, perhaps, to be seen in a recent

report of the European Mail, in which a public
notary of this city is styled Ceverra Burra ! !

"We understand that an attempt is being made

to found a Land and Building Society.' We

heartily wish the promoters of the undertaking
every success in their endeavors.

Vice-Admiral Simpson has been placed on the
retired list, after having' served 53 years, 3

months, and 16 days.
The P. S. N. Co. has contracted for four new!

large steamers for the Liverpool line—the Cote

paxi, lllimari, Tacora and Sorata. As soon as]
the new vessels are comj)leted, it is the intentio:
of the company to run three, if not four, steameri
a manth between Valparaíso and Liverpool.
We have very good authority for stating that

the Minister of Finance has put a stop to the

conferences, or politieal corrobories, which the

employés of the Custom House have been con>

pelled to attend lately by order of their supe-
riors. We are also informed thát the Minister
has refused to sanction the dismissal pf several

employés, w ho voted in favor of the Oppositioti
candidate at the late eléctions.

An infant, of about a month oíd, was found;
abandoned in the Calle de la Merced ori Wédnes

day night, «and almost at the same hour anotherj
waif, of about the same age, was found in the;
Calle de las Delicias. In both éases, the little

foundlings were taken, charge of by the wiVes

policemen.
On Thursday, a man -was sentenced to six

months' imprisonment, for1 stealing $15.75.—Ele;

ven drunk and incapables were seftnt to prison
for eight days each ; five of the number were

dumped.
The dead body -of an infant, of about three

months, was discovered floating in -the water

near the mole, yesterday morning.
A man was sentenced to six months' imprison

ment yesterday, for having stolen a quantity of

wearing apparel belonging to a Señor Muñoz.
The íollowing¿is¿ a statement^of the númbei

of patients in the small pox hospital frora the
1 llth to the 18th instant :—llth, 18 ; 12th, 19;
13th, 22;14th, 21; 15th, 2l'; 16th, 22; V!t\
;23 ; 18th, 24.

'

The national festivities, in September, will be

inaugurated with a masked bailón the 16th.

I As may be seen on referencé to our shipping
(column, arrivals have been very nú-merous during
!the past few days. Many of the vessels bring)
!assortments suitable for the seasom .

The rain whioh fell on Thursday last, appears;
■from the advices to hand, to have been very gene
ral throughout the south.

We are happy to say that the alarming rumors

'respecting the destruction of Arequipa and other
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'cities by earthquakes, has proved to be un-j
'founded. It is true that the before-mentioneá

.bity, Islay, and Tacna háve been visited by severe"

'shocks, but no lives" have been lost, and the

Üamage done to property has been very insigniñ-j
cant. .

1 The P.S.N. Co.'s"chartered steamer, Honduras?
from Liverpool, arrived at Coronel on the 15t¿
inst.

; With the present number the Valparaíso ahd

West Coast Mail enters upon the fifth year ofj
4a labors, and we embrace this opportunity to

heartily thank our subscribers for their support!
ánd patronage.
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. The attention of Bankers, Merchants and others is respect-
tully invited to our ehoice stock of English hand-made papel
«or blank books, bilis of lading, mauifests, policies, pagarés i
o¿C-j «2-..0.

-, Uiuding, in all its branches, with the very" best English"
materials. .

"
>

, Paging, ruling, and perforating exeeuted in the best styl»
and with promptitude.

'

• All kinds of Letter Press aud Job írihting exeeuted with
ileatness and despatch.

Cox & Tatl»e,
Albion Printing Office

SANTIAGO.
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It is rumored that one of the first áets of

the President elect, -after entering upon his

officiál duties, will be the presentation of s

Bill to Congress for the prolongation of the

southern line of railway to Talca" and Chillan,?
The tolls on the Santiago and Valparaiso

road, are announced to be let by tender, oni

the 25 fh.

. It is rumored that Colonel Urrutia will ..

appointed to succeed General Pinto in the

command of the forces on the Araucania»
frontier.

Mr. B. Tallmann has made a proposal to the'

municipality formacadamizingthe streets wiííj
stone from the Cerro de Santa Lucia. The plan
ofMr. Tallmann includes the perforation ofthí ■.;—

w^

hill, prolonging in this manner the Calle de] 5 other '

las Agustinas, and-the formation, 011 the to{PT'""
of the hill itself, of pleasure gardens <fcc. W

proposal of Mr. Tallmann has been reported]
upon very favorably by the municipal com-,

mittee to which it was referred.
"

An attempt, is.being made to found a corn-]
pany with a capital of $40,000, for the pur
pose of. working the baths, known as tbe,
'■'
Baños de Boquet."
A rumor, apparently well foipided, is bein|

eirculated to íhe effect, that the Fiscal had ai

tually made preparations for instituting a orí
minal action against Señor Palazuelos f«

concubinage, aud that he was only prevented,
from doing so by the interposition of tbe]
Miuister of Justice. No faltaba mas I

An amateur concert and a ball of the Eng
lish residents took place in the Variet;

Theatre, on Monday evening. The difieren"

pal-ts assigned to the performers -were admtf'

ábly sustained, and after the concert, danoinj.
commenced and was kept up with great spin*
until the near approach of dawn.

The Municipality has resolved to re-buil<|
the theatre according to the plans prepai'0
by Messrs. Henault and Brown. In order *,
cover the cost, it is proposed to issue bonds to

the amount of $150,000. h» •

""" "

The letters patent of. the U.S. Cónsul »', bam8t> ai

Talcahuano, E. Thomson, Esq., have be6B||.0»r
-;

cancolled. Wf
The newMinister Plenipotentiary of Bolivia. \%

fore

Señor Don Rafael Bustillos, presented h¡S
credentials to H.E. the President, at a publio
audience, on the 12th inst.

General Pinto has- resigned his command
«»

general-in-chief of the army óf the Araucania"
frontier. The resignation has been accepted
by the. Government.

- «*'& ■

—

Mr. W. Wohler has been appointed oitM^isco,
doctor of Valdivia. 1 °a $*
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A fire brote out on Saturday night in á

building belonging to Mr. C. Monnery, situj
ated in tho Calle de l,is Ramadas. Tho fire

men were promptly on the spot,
'

and after e¡

little more than an hour's exertion, the flamea

were entirely got under.
Doña Juana Escárate has been appointed

post-mistress at San Clemente.

The following is a translation of the mar

riage deed of Señor Juan Agustin Palazuelos

and Doña Clorinda Maturana, whom it will be

recollected the ecclesiastical authorities re

fused to marry, in consequence of certain

opinions expressed by Señor Palazuelos in thei

House of Deputies, at the time of his being1
sworn as a member of the House :—Matri-

.
monial Contract :—In Santiago, on the lOth

day of August, 1871, Juan Agustin Palazuelos;
and Clorinda Maturana, in the presence oi

the undersigned relations and witnesses, do]

declare : that being desirous of contracting
matrimony, they have taken all the measures

and done everything that can be exacted by
the authorities, and that is at the same time

compatible with their personal dignity, in the i

matters of furnishing the information required
by law, and the publishing of banns, iu order

to obtain the neeessary permit, without having i

been able to overeóme the obstacles placed in

the way of ^he eelebration of their marriage I

before the respective curé; and, therefore, ini

the absence of any other public and solemn

method of obtaining and exercising their

right as Chilians to form a family, they do so

by this deed, hoping, .nevertheless, that the

desired opportunity may present ¡jtself for

remedying anything that may be irregular or

deficient in the present proceedings, declare

that it is their desire and will to take each

other for the term of their lives as man and

wife, as legitimately and truly joined together
in matrimony, reoiprocally acknowledging all

the duties and rights of the same before their

ówn consciences, before the authorities, and

before society represented by their relations

and friends here present, under whose proteo
tion they place their honorable intentions and.

legitimate aspirations, ignored and infringed

by the very authority charged by law with

the duty of acknowledging and securing them

to all. the inhabitants of Chile. In witness

whereof, they have
'

hereunto set their ñames

in the presence of the undersigned witnesses.

•
—Juan Aqüstin Palazuelos, -■— Cloeinda

,,Maturana. Witnesses : Pedro Enrique Pala

zuelos, Vicente Reyes, Carlos Píilazuelos, Eu-

jenio de Matta, Anjel Custodio Gallo, Roberto

Souper, Juan Francisco Rivas, Nicanor Otae-

gui, Manuel Antonio Matta, Juan Guillermo

Gallo, Domingo Arteaga Alemparte, Juan

Nepomüceno Espejo, Pedro Maria Rivas Cruz,
Luis Cousiño, Carlos Rogers, Pedro Nolasco

iVidela, Justo Arteaga Alemparte, Pedro León

Gallo, Julio Bernstein, Isidoro Errázuriz, Mar-

.
cifil Martinez, Pedro Nolasco Vergara, Cesáreo

Pérez, José Francisco Godóy, Pió Montt, An

tonio Brieba, Francisco Gandarillas^Francisoo
Beelen, Guillermo

Eduardo Cortinez,
; Gandarillas.

espect-
i paper

Matta, Ramón Esteves,
Fernando Cortinez, Juan

TALCA—Heavy rain fell onthe lOthinst.

from noon till an advanced hour of the night.
—Erosts are still prevalent ; nevertheless, nó

damage hae resulted to the youug plants. i

CONCEPCIÓN.—Showers fell on the 4th

and 8th, .which will prove very beneficial to

the young wheat and grass.
—Some of the

incendiarles "who set fire to Mr. Nixon's bode1

ga, at Yumbel, have been captured, .
and are

now in gaol.
CALDERA.—During July there were ex

ported from this port :—4,661 kilos, of silver,!
fbr England ; 8,269 do. regulus, for do. ; 2,385,
do. argentiferous do., for do. ; 3,220 do. copper
ore, for thó United States.

ARGENTINE REPUBLIC.
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', House of Deputies, Aug. 10.

"'

Civil Makeiages.—The motion of Señor

Reyes, which resulted in a tie át the previous

sitting, was thrown out by 44 to 31.

Special Guard for the Penitentiary.—

After a short debate, this Bill was ordered to

Btand over for second discussion.

Lota a Port of Entrt.—This Bill passed
a first reading.
^'Constitutional Rights.—This Bill was

brought forward, but the debate was closed

by a count out.

Senate, Aug. 12.
'

.The entire sitting was devoted to the hear

ing of private petitions.

'

PROVINCIAL.
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BARRIZAL BAJO.—Our eorrespondeñt
writes under date of the lOth inst. :—The

epidemic continúes at the nftneral yith;
unabated forcé, while in the port we still

have but the single case, mentioned in my

last -communication ; the health of the people,
in other respects, is good ; labor, of course, is

?ery scarce and very expensive. The late

"rivals
.

are : On the 8th, José A. Moreno,
s*r. ; lOth, Deerhound, from Peña Blanca;
tlie Teodoro sailed on the 6th, in ballast; the

ta« José A. Moreno on the lOth, with. ores for

.-y.alparaiso. The ship's in the bay are : Ana

y Teresa, Jane, coasters; Deerhound, Stranger,
'Niphon, Dundonald, Glanrafon, Atacama,
and Crescent City, Brit. ; the last-named has

i being'fl °!sWe<l for Sarco aiid Lota, ín ballast,

had ac-'j^d will sail when wind permits.-—A new

a cri-ll ^kwater, built, under. the direction of Mr.

os fMj¡pVKing, for the Carrizal Railway Co., has

ventea^7ely been launched in the bay ; it is intend-

to protect the launches discharging at the

c°itipany's mole, and as far as the weather has

f'fforded opportunity for testing its useful-

is a success.—Should future expérience
Snfirm present results, there is no reason

% -smooth water should not be at the com-

J,and of all who seek comfort in landing, or

pire to prevent wear and tear in boats,

huchea, &c; the cost is said to be trifling.

tí-builáí'C°PIAPO.—Our eorrespondeñt says :—I

repara ?ave. little or nothing of interest to communi-

rder W ^te either in mining matters or anything
londst0' i?"6-. In the absence of any politieal matter,

T.e'Wethe bugbear emigration to declaim

Wat, and in the hands, or mouths, of some
°nr wiseacres, it is a very fertile. theme

eé<i. The agent of Mr. Meiggs is contract-

foreigners only for the Arequipa' and Puno

Way, in order to avoid any question with

authorities, who, by the way, I imagine
* De

quite capable of out-echaurring Echau-

t ^WThe religions part of the community
1 la a state of gentle flutter just now, in con

tonee of it having been announced that

of thei
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v cWner-stone of tbe new church of San

ted ¿>tÍJkí,loisoo> the patrón saint of the city, will be
•^ »n the 4th October.

The funeral oeremonies forthe victims of

t,he late fearful epidemic were celebrated on;
the 18th ult. with imposing splendour and:

solemnity, intb^ "Cathedral of Buenos Ayres. j

A regiment of Argentine Zouaves with band'

and colours, were drawn up in line before thei

Cathedral steps, in the Plaza Victoria, Pre-
'

sident Sarmiento, with a brillant staff of mi

litary and, civil officials, assisted in the eele

bration of the funeral ceremony. The Pre

sident and party. were met on the steps by j
th.e Bishop, and the procession proceeded to

the grand altar, which wasmost richly, though

mournfully draped, .. and, together with the

nave of the building, brilliantly illuminated.

íhe Cathedral was crowded with the élite of

Buenos Ayres and thousands of people of

lesser note. The réquiem for the dead was

chaunted beautifully with ths assistance of

professional singers, and the" whole service

was most solemn and imposing. Not the

least gratifying pórtion of the spéctacle, was
the attendance of the schools of the orphan
asylum.
The Verdad oí Buenos Ayres says tbat the

total arrivals, of immigrants from Europe since

the lst of January was 13,750. The falling off

is accounted for by the plague and its attend-

ant disasters. The Trinidad had arrived

from Corana with 325 Basques on board.

A firmin Buenos Ayres, the originalpioneers
in quartz-crushing enterprise, have received

most promising accounts of the works of 'the

English company near Córdoba, as the fol

lowing extract will show:—■

"Our gold prospeets here are brilliant in

the extreme. i s putting up a machine

and engine whicb will be at work in a fort

night. 1 and hold the Cordillera mines,
and are hard at work, with grand prospeets.
Three others have several mines at work, and

Mr. S. arrived here with a machine and

crusher from England, which he takes up to

the mines this day. In fact, the gold fever

has set in with severity. I have ten mines,
and if all goes well at the first crushing,
which will take place in a month, we

shall make £12,000 a year if the quartz only

yields 2 oz. to the ton. We crushed 2\ tons
the other day, and they yielded 21 oz. of

puré gold. People here are mad on. the sub

ject, and Buenos Ayres will soon be the

same."

Messrs. Ximénes and Co. have presented a

memorial to Congress for the concession of a

line of railway straight across the Chaco,

from Barranqueras, on the Paraná, opposite
tbe city of Corrientes, to Salta and Jujuy.

POREIGIf. ,.-

The P. S. N. Co's steamer Chile arrived

yesterday at Caldera, from Panamá, with

dates from the United States and Europe to

the 23rd ult.

, The eléctions for members of the National

Assembly of France have taken place, and

there has resulted an increase of 100 votes in

favor of M. Thiers.

France has paid the first instalment of the

indemnity to Germany.
The municipal eléctions of Paris wereto

take place on the 26th Tuly and those of the

provinces on the 23rd August.
The French ship, Jonstone, (?*) has been

wrecked, off the Cape of Good Hope, with the

loss of 150 lives.
.

A gunpowder manufactory blew up at

Amausen Vinconta causing immense destruc

tion to life and property.
The second House of the Parliament of

Holland, has ratified the cession of Dutch

Guinea to England.
'

The Queen has s-anctioned tbe Bill abo

lishing the purchase of commissions in the,

army. There have "teen more Orange riots

in Ireland. •

A loan has been 'contracted for the purpose

of restoring the monuments destroyed in Pa

ris by the Communists.

The Spanish Cortes suspended their sit

tings in the midst of a great tumult. Sagasta,
Serrano and Topete had a conference with

the King.
Jules Dacatel has received tbe decoration

of the Legión of Honour from the Govern

ment df France for having betrayed the com

mune. The" rumor that diplomatic relations

had been re-established between France and

México is denied.

Nothing of note has occurred in New York

since the Orange riots. The Minister for

Hayti to Washington, has presented a gold
medal to Senator Sumner for having .opposed
the annexation of Santo Domingo. A hurri

cane occurred at Daton, Ohio, destroying

'property to the valué of upwards of $1,500,000
the death of eight persons, and the injury of

fifty more. Another in San Joseph, Missouri,

has caused $200,000 damage. The Cuban

general Quesada has disembarked with some

hundreds of Venezuelans.

COPPER MARKET.

Livjsrpool, lst July, 1871.

The copper msirket during the last month

has been characterised by great firmness and

activity, and a large business has been done,

more particularly in Chile bars, at a gradual

improvement of 40s. to 5Os. per ton. Regu
lus and ore have not, however, advanced in

same ratio, the improvement being only
equal to 3d. per unit.

The sales of bars on the spot and to arrive

have been equal to about 5,800 tons, at

from £64 15s. to £66 lOs. for Lota, and up
to £67 lOs. for more favorite brands, and
£68 for Edwarols. Birmingham híis taken

a large proportion of these bars, and the

market closes firmly. On the 13th ult. the

English smelters advanced the.ir officiál quoJ
tations £2 per ton, and from the aspect of

the market a furthur advance is not unlikely.1
Present quotation, £74 Tough Cake, £76

Best Selécted, and £79 for heavy Sheets,
The quantity of Chile Copper Produce at

present in stock in Liverpool, Swansea, and

Havre,together with whatis afloat and shipping
by last mail advices, shows a decrease of

7,'964 tons fine, compared with the quantity
available on the 1 st January last.

Stock in Liverpool and Swansea, 22,165 ; doft

Havre, 5,590 ; Afloat and Shipping to 16th May,1
8,279 ; Total 36,034 against 43,998 tons Fine otí

lst January.
Sales of ore and Regulus have beetí :—

June 1—422 tons Regulus, Chile, ex Marquis
of Worcester, at 13s. 3d. per unit ; 218 do. Ore,
do. ex do. do. 13s. 3d. do ; 5

—1000 do do. Moonta:
ex do at Liverpool, at 13s. 6d. do ; 50 do do. Ca-j
lifornian do. at 13s. 6d. do ; 9

—do. Regulus, Chi-i
le, ex Deerhound at Swansea, at 13s. 6d. do ;

13—429 do. Oré Moonta, Average Produce'

3ü£ p.c, by Ticketing, at do. at 13s. 6d. do ;¡
469 do. do. Australian, do. 16 p.c, do. do. at 13S.1

5|d. do ; 356 do. do. Various, do. 25 p.c, do. at:

13s. 4|d. do ; 1186 do. do. Irish, do. 7£p.c, do.;
do. at 12s.. 2d. do; 590 do. Regulus Chile, ex¡
Deva, at Liverpool, at 13s. 9d. do ; 21—400 do. i

ore Cape, at Swansea, at 1 3s. 9d. do ; 22—200 ;

do. do. Chile, at Liverpool, at 13s. 9d, do; 650
do. do. Newfoundland, at Swansea, . at 13s. 6d.

do ; 23—800 do. do, do. at 13s. 9d. do ; 27—574;
do. do. Cape, Average Produce, 32^ p.c, by
Ticketing, do. at 13s. 9|d. do ; 338 do. do. Aus

tralian, do 16 p.c, do. do. at 13s. 2d. do ; 1128

do do. Irish, do. 7.J p.c, do. 'do. at 12s. 8d. do ;

Quotations to-day are :—Ore and Regulus, 13s.
9d. to 14s. in Liverpool ; 13s. 9d. in Swansea.

Bars : Lota £66 10s.; Urmeneta, £67, and Good!
Brands £67 lOs. to £68 ; and for distant arrival

£67 lOs. Urmeneta.

Arrivals from the West Coast have been :—

Total

Regs. Ore. ; Barilla Fine

. 1428 .. 63 — ^2608 Tons

630 ..680 — 661 „

Liverpool
Swansea .

Ingots.
.". loo

Bars.

1910

250

M A Ctjjy-
*é
<9

ra

Valparaíso, Santiago, Copiapó,
Concepción, Talca, Ohillan and San Felipe.

We respectfully solicit a comparison of our
■

Teas an'd Wines with any others
offered at the same prices in this market ; a single trial i s sufficient to prove their
superiority, being all selécted with care and matured expérience.

H T)Pr Tt> í A S?od' so™a Tea, strong, fragrant-'->-

¡J\^í XhJ, y and well adapted for ordinary use

>i.^!o per Id. j th¿uSands
■ I the ReimJi

TE Imperial at

TE para familias at

TE Superior at f1.50 per Ib. {Sssfc
.-'■'.«. first pickln/r

flávored, and consumed l)y
_..s of Families tiroug]iout

tne Republic.

for its exquisite flavor

aroma, being of the fines
pickmg contract Teas.

100 2160

Stocks ofWest Coast

to be:—

2058 743 -

Produce are estimated

Bars. Regulus ft^Ore.
. 2905 .. 1353

. 5204 .. 3785

Barilla.

•"¿182 ■

.. 245 .

Total

Fine,

14612

7563

Ingots,

Liverpool.., 1371 .. 11928

Swansea.. ft and Ing. 4426

1371 16354 8109 5093 377 22165

Equ«al to 22,165 Tons Fine, against 23,115 Tons
on lst ultimo.

Against 16,628 Tons Pine, July 1, 1870, when

Quotations were, Bars, ¿£68 15s.; Ore, 13s..9d.;
12,980 Tons Fine July 1, 1869, when Quotations
were, ;£67 10s.; Ore, 135. |6d; 6,850 Tons Fine,
July 1, 1868,when Quotations were, ¿>70 10s«; Ore,
15s. Od; 6,816 fTons Fine, July 1, 1867, when
Quotations were, £69 10s.; Ore, 14s. 3d;
Gold 77s. 9d. per oz. standard.

'

Silver has advanced to 5s.0Jd. per oz. standard.
California sells at 5s. ll-16thd. Mezican Dollars,
of oíd die, for 5s. and new for 4s. 10-f per oz.

Quicksilver—Further declined to £9 lOs. per
bottle of 75 lbs.

i
Lead has fallen to £18 'for English, and £17

ftlOs. to ¿£I7 15s. for Spanish.
Tin has risen to £132 for Straits}' and Peruvian

is now worth £120 per ton.

RAILWAYS FOR CHILE.

LUIS ROEDEEEB'S, ¡YEUYE CLICQUOT'S.

COGNAC
MARTELLS, HENNESSY'S, JULES ROBi'S, SAUNGMAG

BASS'S ALE, bottledbx Mers and Bell

EXTRA STOUT do.| do. do.'
CHEESE, HAMS, BACON, and SAU&AGES

DU BAERTS EEYALENTA ARÁBICA.
'

Liebig's ISSETOE OF BEEF.

Epps's and Taylor's homo^patliio &Maravilla Oücoa
BONELESS SARDINES, SALMÓN, LOBSTERS, and OYSTERS

SUGAR, RICE, COFFEE, CANDLES.
" "

"

Orders from-the Coast exeeuted - with care and promptitude.

WEIR & C0' ,

ALMACENES «JD"E TE:
VALPAEAISO, SANTIAGO, 00PIAP0, 00N0EP0I01T, TAL0A, OHILLAN ATO SAH FELIPE.

(To the Editor of the Valparaíso and West Coast Mail.)

Sir,—The mineral riches of the norfch will

never be opened up tul a cheap and efficient

kind of railroad is devised for bringing the

ore down to the coast for shipment. To effect

this, advantage ought to be taken of the

expérience of older countries, so as to avoid

the errors into which they have fallen. That

such a system will never be carried through

by any government is beyond a doubt. When

a government goes /rat of* its due course in

order to meddle in commercial enterprises, it1

at once gets out of its depth, and generally
does more harm than good.

"

As a mere agent
of the governed, and in the nature of things,
it cannot, be more—the State has no capital
of its own ; and what it does, in such cases,

is to divert capital from more profitable em

ployment in order to direct it into some pet
channel of its own.

Take, for instanee, the Anglo-Indian rail

ways, costing «£20,000 per rhile ! Are these

lines a boon to the natives, who are called

upon to pay taxes
to cover the heavy annual

interest on their cost 1 It is also, for like

reasons, fairly a question whether the Chilian

State railways are really o'f any national

advantage, leaving out of the question their

high tariffs and miserable management. The

Peruvians, when the bilí comes in for the

interest and amortization of the capital they
are now lavishing on their State railways,
will find out their mistake when too late. At

any rate, if the miners of the north were only

fairly treated as to duties, &c, and left to

themselves, they would have no apprebension
whatever of any successful competition from

a false system ofState railways.
These remarks have been suggested by the

following paragraph in a paper on the
" Rail

ways of the Future," read by Mr. Fairlie,
author of the narrow-gauge system, before

the British Association at Liverpool. He

says :
"

Railways can be made oheaply, and,
'at the same time, thoroughly efficient ; and

those who aver to the contrary are, in fact,

enemies to progress and civilization. There

is no country too poor to have railways suffi

cient fór its requirements ; and railways fur-

nigh the cheapest possible mode of transport,
where they are not borne down bythe results

of that incompetence and extravagance which

we so often see associated. I regard it as the

duty of every man in the oíd country to assist

tbpse of the new by pointiug out how they

may benefit by our dearly-bought expérience,
and may avoid the pitfalls into "which only
too many of our railway shareholders have

fallen."

Mr. Fairlie undertakes to prove, and in our

opinión does prove, by actual experiments
with a locomotive designed by him on purpose

for and tested on a line of 24 inches gauge,
that much heavier work can be done on such

a line, with rails of 30 to 50 lbs. per yard,
than any line in Chile, either in the novth or

south, is likely to require for the next fifty
'years ! ! He also proves that such work can

be done at less than one-half of fhe cost re

quired by the present system, and with one-

fourth- or one-sixth part of the capital required
for wider and heavier lines. These advantages
are obtained by avoiding the rapid destruction
of even the heaviest steel rails by the badly-
balanced iron monsters, called locomotives,
that now thunder over them smashing and

being smashed in return.

Mr. Fairlie places his locomotive on two or

more bogie-trucks, thus dividing the weight
by giving it an extended bearing on the line,
and facilitating at the same time the passage
of very sharp curves. Eaoh bogie has its

wheels coupled, and is driven by its own pair
of cylinders, and thus eight, twelve, or even

more driving-wheels give au «nprecedented
amount of adhesión, and this permits a cor

responding reduction in the weight of the

engine. The narrow-gauge has been adopted
in India, Russia and Canadá. Two feet

would be sufficient for such roads as Carrizal

or Chanaral ; for ores only, where but few

passengers are carried. The first cost of a

line of two foot gauge would be less than half,

perhaps hardly over one-third, of one of the

usual English gauge of 4ft. 8Jin. But it is

not only the first cost that would be less ; the

working expenses might be curtail'ed in the-

same proportion, though the principíil saving
would be in the maintenance of the perma-
ment way, that cormorant of dividends. A

narrow-gauge pre-supposes a light and inex-

pensive rolling stock ; and more than doubles

the proportion between paying fre'ght and

dead weight in favor of the former. Under

a well-balanced engine on two or three bogie-
trucks, fifty pound rails are fully equal to bun-

dred-pound rails under an ordinary locomo

tive, and the absence of shocks gives to both

engine and rails twice the usual length of

life. A 40-ton engine, with two pair of driv

ing wheels, has rather less adhesión t.o the

rails than a 20-ton locomotive on two

bogie frames, with its four pair of driving-
wheels. The twenty tons of dead weight, or

non-paying freight, thus saved, are as nothing

compared to the increased duration of the

rails.
.
As the effect of a, 40-ton steam ham

mer or pile driver is to the effect of a 20-ton

steam hammer, with half its lift, so is the

effect of a 40-ton badly-balanced thunderer

to that of a smooth-running bogie-engine.

For branch lines, eighteen inches would be

quite sufficient gauge, if for steam power ;

and twelve inches, if for horse power. Very
little levelling would be required for such

lines, whicb could be carried round our steep-

est bilis with any kind of curves ; or over

¡them, by a zig-zag path, as at present is done
ion the Carrizal line. *The speed would have
to be in direct proportion to the gauge—from
70 miles per hour for a, seven foot, to ten

miles per hour for a one foot, gauge.
! Sbnbx.

Vallenar, Aug. 6, 1871.

The sJock of Gold in the Bank o:? Er?o-l.and
never before stood so high as on May 24th—

£24,547,709. The Bank had sufficient gold-to
pay every note it had issued, and £93,932 ove* !

-, Coal, of a quality something like Cannel, has
been found on the Isthmus of Panamá, about 35
miles from Aspinwall ; said to be superior to

Cumberland Goal. English vessels fin Japanese
seas are now supplied with coals of good quality
from Takasima.
■ It is stated ih New York that of the Bar 'Iron

imported into the States, in 1870,„forty-S.ve per
cent, carne from Great Britain.

Messrs. W. Hallum and Co., of Swansea, háve
succeeded in rolling a 55 inch sheet of Iron,
weighing only 20 grains, taking 4,800 such to
make an inch in thickness !

Tramways are to be laid in Calcutta.
The damage to French Railways by the war is

estimated at £3,000,000 sterling.
: The Russian Minister is reported to be about
to grant a concession for the construction of a

Railway from Wilna to Khermatoff, a length of
1000 versts.

In the first five months of 1870, Germany
imported 654,720 tons of English coal, and France
took 1,021,518 tons. In the first five months of
this year Germany imported 848,267 tons, and
France only 716,110 tons.

Analyses of Commercial Zk>c (Spelter) from
New Jersey appear to show constantly a purity
of 2% over Silesian ; the Silesian containing
nearly the difference in lead and iron.

The great whichone trial.—The plaintiff's
cross-examination was continued. The Solicitor-

General: When you were in Waggy-Baggy did

you suffer from corns? I don't remember.—Did

you not at that time wear tight boots? Not if
I could help it.—Be good enough to answer my

question. Did you not wear a tight boot, upon
your oath? No, but I wore one on my left foot.—
Did you not wear it on your right foot? I never

wore my left boot on my right foot.—You are

trying to he faoetious, but I shall bring these

boots home to you directly. You may bring
home as many pairs as you like, if you will leavé
them without the money.-

—You mean that for

wit? Yes, "wit and wear."—I'll try and bring
these particular boots back to your recollection.

I've got a pair on I should like to make you

acquainted with.—How daré you say such a thing
to my face? I was wrong. I ought to have waited
till your back was turned.—The Chief Justice :

Shut up, both of you, and let's get on with the
case.—Exa uination resumed: On your oath,
now, you never had a corn in' Waggy-Baggy?
Never.—Would you be surprised to hear that

Toger Whichone suffered fijom corns in Waggy-
Baggy? No, I shouldn't, if he wore tight boots;
but I have 300 witnesses to prove he. didn't.—

One ofthe Jurors:' Are we going to hear them
all? The Claimant: Every man Jack.—The

Chief Justice : This is awful; le.t's adjourn and

have a pipe. The court adjourned accordingly.
—

Judy.
"

,
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TWO DAYS AT KILLARNEY.

It was nine o'clock in the evening when we

arrived at Killarney, after eight hours' tedious

ride by railway from Dublin. Thé day had been

cold and blustry, and to arrive at the Victoria

Hotel, and be'ushered into a neatly furnished

parlor, with. a cheerful, glowing fire, made our

hearts warm with the profoundest friendship for
.

all Ireland ; and when, a half-hour later, we were

shown into a pleasant littlo supper-room, where

-a most inviting repast awaited us, we felt then

that'we loved all Ireland, and- bowed our heads

most reverently over the steaming vianda.

We had been so long in densely populated ci

ties, visiting oíd -castles, churches, haunted pla

ces, and ruins ; prison cells and dungeons ; han

dling implements of torture, and standing upon

the very spots of execution, that we felt alrnosl

as though we, ourselves, were haunted ; and like

Dante, we could hear, in the very atmosphere
we breathed, thé wailings, sighings, and groans

of the exeeuted victims, criminal and innocent.

Itwas, indeed, refreshing to be once more in a

place where we could admire .God's handiwork iu

Nature,"and breathe the fresh, c.ool air of heaven

far away from human habitation, and hear the

rushing of sporting waters, unfettered and

fiowing in careless glee wherever their fancy

guides.
'■'

The sun rose glorioúsly the next morning.
From oúr windows we had a fine view ofthe. Low

er Lake and surrounding country. The wild,
romantic scenery, tli© aninhabited mountaim

and hills, reminded" us. more of our own wild

Western home than ahy place we had' visited in

our wanderings : all the peasants of the sur-

.rounding. country, for miles, were assembled to

do their marketing— the day being Saturday. The

poor have hand-carts or baskets ; those more

favored by fortune have donkey or pony carts.

In these carts are meats, poultry, vegetables ;<

cheese, smuggled whisky, laces, bog-woodj- jewel-

ry, hosiery, drygoods, and every conceivable ar

ticle of use. All the worldly goods belonging to

eaeh family are hauled out into the square, and

every inducement offered to purehasers. The

village-proper is simply row after row of huts 01

hovels, with only dirt floors, inhabited by the

peasantry. While watohing the novel modes oi

traffic, exchanges, and bargainings, our attention

was particularly attracted by a man about sixty

years oíd. He had a bombastic manner quite á

propos to the owner of a glossy, black pony, and

bright, yellow cart, with red. wheels. While he

was making a fine bargain with a friend, a little

girl, about eight years oíd, jumped upon his cart,
and began pulling out the hair of fthis pony's tail,
without the slightest regard for Master Pony's

feelings. .. He, however, thinking that rather

unwarranted *reatment, showed his resentment

by kicking most desperately. The oíd cart seem

ed in danger, when the owner, seeing what waij

thi|matter, grabbed his stick, and started aftei

the offending child, saying, "Bad hick to ye, ye

young villain, ye." Itwas of no use, for the ole]

fellow was not active enough fbr the young girl,
who ran away,. merrily laughing, evidently anti-

cipating the result of her mischief. After awhile,
when the oíd man was. again much interested,

".' and just about to make a most unheard-of bar

gain, the girl ^crept slyly back behind the other

carts to get another grab at pony's tail ; and se

. ..quick were her movements the .oíd man saw

nothing till the girl was upon the wagón and poor

pony had lost another handful of
his black, shin

ing tail. He winced, but did no.t kick, until e.

second handful of long, flowitíg hair was ruthless-

ly torn from its restiug-pla.ee. Then slam-bang
went the oíd wagón, and out thundered

the ole,

man, "Stiffenen toye, -ye bowld beggar ye !" Buí -

the girl was gone, anel disappointed and discón-.

certed, the oíd fellow pulled down his yellow

waistcoat, slapped his oíd plug hat tightér 011

his head, and twisting his stick around his

fingers, muttered, "Begorra, if I only had that

yingster !"
'

1 I said to a smart-looking woman near me,

"What is that: child pulling the hair from that

pony's tail for ?"
She replied : "It's a Kerry pony, ma'am, and

she's gettin' the hair to 'make chains, ma'arn ;

and piase, yer ladyship, here's a very f'oine one.

My own darter.made it, ma'am. It's as foine a one

as ye'll find at all. Help a poor, Íone woman

with ten small childer, and ould 'father and sick

mother, and blind .sisther, ma'am, and may God's

blessin' go wid ye."
I took out my purse, and was -just about to

hand the woman five shillings—the price of the

chain—when her neighbor, a rosy matron
_

ol

about five-and-thirty years, turned, and seeing
me" about to make the purchase, said : "Away
wid ye, Peggy Flinn ! Have ye no shame that ye

. would íix a foine lady five shillins for a chain 1

Sure, and the man ye belong to works ivery day ;

what nade have ye to chate a foine lady a six-

pence ?"

Turning to me, she said : "It's a poor cray-

thuí such as me, ma'am, that has no husband—

■ God help us !—these nine years to think of the

childer ; only these two poor hands to gather for

them and ourselves the scrapins of the earth—

that would not chate a foine lady like yerself.
Here's as foine a chain as ye'll find in all Killar

ney, ahd only four-ánd-sixpence, ma'am and the

grace of our Holy Mother rest upon ye."
T.he first woman, indignant at her neighbor's

interference, cried out, "Ye haven't a ha'p'oth oí

perliteness, Biddy Sullivan." Then to me, "If

that craythur there," póinting to Biddy, "can sell

'

ye a chain iof four-aud-sixpence, so can I ; but

it's too reasonable" entirely. Sure, ma'am, it

wduld deck the Queen, and all for four-and-six-

pence."
I bought both chains in self-defence, and pro

ceeding further, with the samo inclucements, I

bought some Limerick Lace and other small «ar

ticles, with the blessings of God, the Holy Mo

ther, and all the saints. Thus laden, I returned

to the hotel to prepare for a ride around the

lakes. Although we had a fine view of the Low

er Lake from tho hotel, it was meagre in
_

com

parison to that from Ross Island. This island

is the largest in the Lower Lake. It, together
with the castle and neighboring grounds, belongs
to Lord '¿enmare. It is connected with the

mainland by a bridge, near the landing of which,
and immédiately under the castle, is a famous

echo called "Paddy Blake." In common polite
ness we must speak to Paddy before entering the

castle. Itis said, on being asked, "How do ye

. do, Paddy Blake ?" the immediate answer is,

"Pretty well, I thank ye." As to the veracity of

this statement, visitors must judge for themsel

ves. The castle was built by a chieftain of the

great family of O'Donoghue. The peasants tell

numerous legends of him, and at every point one

sees objects of interest named after him. Our

guide pointed to a window through which, he

serioúsly' said, 'the great chieftain leaped when

, he 'left this earth, and tóok up his permanent
abode in the bottom of the lake, where he is still

living in perfect happiness, «aud will continué

through all .eternity. Every May morning he can

be seen gliding over the lake, dressed in glitter-

ing armbr, with a helmet of diamonds and wa-

ving white plumes, mounted on.a foaming steed,
and followed by a long procession of nymphs,
who seatter flowers and chaüt sweet, melodious

music.

The Lower Lake is five miles dong and wot

and a half wide—being much larger than the

Upper and Middlé Lakes. Its principal featurt

is the number of islands. There are npw.ard oi

thirty, the largest of which, like the surround

ing shores, are covered with majestic ash-trees,

elms, hollies, and arbutus, while many are men

ulumps of black rocks. On this lake, like tht

Swiss lakes, in winter terrino storms arise, sud-

ienly changing the peaceful waters into raging,

mow-capped billows. Far beyond tho lakes rise

the Toomies, Torc, Glena, and Míuigerton Moun

tains, casting a dark shadow over the Likes.

These mountains have at their base dense foli

age, but the summits are bare, or covered witli

heath. The Torc Mountaiu is eighteen hundred

feet liigh, and being the highest point, is tlie

general landmark and chief feature of tht

iiirrounding country. Its aides are very pre-

jipitous, being apparently perpendicular rocks.

[ts summit is called the Eagle^s Nest, from tht

:act that for centuries the eagles have built thei]

uests there unmolested.

Our guide told us a very interesting story o:

the Eagle's Nest, which is so well worded by í

modern writer, I' can not resist giving it verba

tinv. "There was a vagabone soger who says, says
he, Til go bail I'll rob that aigle's nest,' says he.

'May be you will, and may be yoü won't,' says the

:iigle ; and wid that she purtinded to ñy off wio

tierseíf. So the soger, when he sees that, letí

nimself down by a long rope he had wid him :

ind
'
I have ye now by your sharp noses, ever)

.nothef's son of ye,' says he. When all of t.

¿¡udden out comes the ould aigle from.a thunder-

cloud, and says very civilly, says she, 'Good-mor-

fow, sir,' says she,
'
and what brings you out ti

visit my fine family só airly, before they havt

had their breakfust,'' says she. 'Oh, nothing at

all,'" says the soger, who you see was frightened
'

only to ax after their health, ma'am,' says he ft

'and if e'er a one of'em had the toothache, foi

which I've a rimidy I brought wid me in mj

pocket from fitrren parts.' 'Ye brought somt

blarn'eyin the other pocket, then,' says the aigle.
'for don't I know yo carne to stale, me childer !

'Honor bright.' says the soger, 'do ye think Fc

be doing such a mane thing ?
' I'll lave it to a

iieighbor of mine whether ye did or no,' said tht

aigle. So with that she bawls out at the top o

her voice, 'Did he come to rob the aigle's nest ?

In course the echo made answer, 'To rob tht

úgle's nest.' 'Hear that now, ye thievinj.-

blaokguard l'says the aigle, 'and take that home

wid
'"

ye,' giving him a sthroke wid her bake be

tune the two eyes that sent him rowlirig into tht

take -, and I'Ugo bail none of his proginitors
sver went to rob an aigle's nest after -that day.'
Between the" Torc and the neighboring moun

tain, the Mangerton, flows a noble stream that

has its source in the Devil's Punch-Bowl, on

the summit of th® Mangerton. There is here a

Devil's Punch-Bowl—which, by the way, is a

liberal-sized one—a Devil's Island, Devil's Heart,
and a Black- Valley ; and I

'

heard the driver

tell the guide that Pat somebody'was the "Dev

il's own." I conclude from that, the.. clevil has

possession in other places besides his cañón at

the Geysers and his gates atWashoe ; and I have

no doubt his own are as scátteréd upon the face

ofthe earth as the Lord's- chosen people of Israel.
"

Seeitíg as how the young lady is so fond oi

stories," said the guide,
" I'll tell ye ofthe lady's

leap from Glena, there."

. "Do," I said.; "I am very fond of legends."
'

"Legends, ma'ami" said he; "that's no legend;
that is as thrue as the heavens above us. That

is, every body knows, after thé lady made the

leap, she was never seen any more on earth."

Then he told us of the fairest daughter of Ker-

;-y, who lived in a castle on Ü19 Glena, which,
i.ke many fine places

'

of ancient grandeur «anc

romantic ■ interest among the hills and glens oi

[reland, is.not theré now. ThiS Lady was not only
■the fairest of Kerry's daughters, but the purest,

oest, noblest, and most generous. Being the lasi
of an ancient ánd noble race, her father, who wor-

shipped his lovely child, asked her to choose from

ühé princes and nobles a husband, to be father

to his race when he was no more. She listened,

silently weeping, and shook hér head. The fa

ther, caring only for his child's happiness, elid not

ask her again. The priests and nuns said.

"That pearl of loveliness, and lily of purity, will

be óne.of us, sometime : the vanities of thé world

have no charms for her." But Una, one of the

lady's-maids,. shook her head, but uttered nota

word ; she felt she knew her lady better. She

thought there was some hidden mystery in her

lady's fascination for the lake, for at all times

she would be out upon the waters. Sometimes

early, before the .sun changed the leaden hues of

gray morning into rosiest tinges, or the mist
rose

from the lake '; then, again, whén the sun was

high in the heavens, and all Nature thrilled with

life. At evening, too, the lady was gliding over

the deep, lonely. waters, and watohing, till the

stars peeped out in the heavens, and the pale
moon rose, cold and melancholy. .

Not until the

stars grew dim, and the moon sánk behind the

distant mountains, and the day began to dawn,

would the lady retire to her castle on the moun

tain.

One evening, she said,
"

Una, retire to rest'

with your companións : I will watch the stars

«alone to-night, and néed not keep you from your

rest." ■

" As your ladyship wishes," said Una,

retiring, but not to rest. She could not sleep.
"It is strange," thought she, "that my lady
sends me away to-night, who never left her side

before. I will watch. But—what do I see ?

Her ladyship going to the lake ? I will follow

gently, to. see that no ill betides her." As she

reached the margin of the lake, she hid herself

behind an arbutus. Soon she heard the roaring
and rushing, as of foaming waters, and lo ! a

Knight aróse from the lake, mounted on a noble

ateed. He wás crowned wdth a
. blaze of light,

that looked like ono immense diamond; his

armor was woven together with all colors of

precious stones, and thó
_

snowy plumes of his

helmet waved to and fro in the morning breeze.

As the Knight carne üp to the shore, the
branches of every tree around bowed till they
touched the ground. Una heard the Knight
praise her lady's beauty, and talk in tender tones,
and say :

" If thou dost love me, and thou seest

none other that suits thy fancy better, meet me
here in seven years. In the meantime, on every

May morning, at this same hour, and this same

place, do thou meet me ; and if in seven years thy
love prove true, I will make thee my bride, and

thou shalt reign eternally in my water-girt
palace, under the lake."

Every May mprning, for six years, the lady
went down to the shore, to meet her princely
lover ; and as the seventh year rapidly approach
ed, Una wept and entreated her lady to rele«ase

her strange Knight, for the sake of her oíd, gray-
headéd father. But no persuasión could change
her strange love ; and whe'n the seventh May

morning arrived, she said to Una :
" Confort my

aged father, when I am gone, and be thou g
child to. the childless oíd man in my stead. Give

my jewels and clothes to the poor. 1 go as you
ses me. This. white robe is my bridal rohe, and
this wreath of waterlilies my crown." Radiant

in beauty,and joyfuHo meet her lover, she went
out ere the day dawned, when the stars still

shone in the heavens.

Waiting in the lake1, near the shore, was the

Lake-King, mounted upon his steed, resting oj

Ais smooth waters, and quietly awaiting hi

>ride. The snowy plumes of his helmet flut

tered in the morning air, as he stood in hit

itirrups to receive her. Át the same time, en-

¡hanting music filled the air. The lady of hi:

«ove, the flower of Kerry, stood an instant on th.

irink of Glena, waving a last adieu tó the hom«

if her childhood, then leaped into her waitint
tover's arms.

Before the guide's story was finished, wt

irrived at.O'Sullivan's Cascade. We entered tht

ftrrotto, which is a Gave in a projecting rock

jracefully covered with vines, and surrounclet

>y varied and beautiful folia'ge. While resting.
md enjoying the picturesque scenery, thret'

vomen carne down from the mountaiu to sel

joat's milk, saying, if the
"

gintleman" wished

«hey would put in a few drops of rnountaiu-de\

^whisky). These peasants are prohibited fron

listilling and selling whisky— it being a crimina

2>ífence—but some of them are so cunning an,

(uick-witted that they carry on quite an ex

2ensive business without detection.

As we were approaching the oíd Muckros;

Abbey, our guide told us there was á fuñera,

diere, and perhaps the young lady would rathe,

lot go in just then. On the contrary, the youn;, .

.aely w.as all the more anxious to go. Althougl
,he . burying-ground of Muckross is quite ex-

;ensive, it has been filled a great many times.

íormerly they buried their ; dead within a fev

éet of the surface, and even -a few inches.

iometimes ; and from thé fact that oíd coffint

lad to be exhumed to make room for new ones,

md the contents being thrown around ind'is-

jriminately, the place became almost pestilential,
fears ago, Colonel Herbert had this refust

removed ; and, although wild and overgrowi
vith rank weeds, nothing disgustirig now meett

,hé eye. The entire gravé-yard seemed fillet

vith peasants. Men dressed in all sorts o

¡omical costumes ; women all wearing lon¿
doaks with hoods, and children crouching b^
,heir sides. The men seemed little concernee

ibout the funeral : they were standing, sullenl\

.ooking around, or staring vacantly" into tht

ipen grave, or talking with their comrades. Tht

vomen—most of whom had their hoods throwi

oack and their rosaries in their hands, wert

meeling in the wet grass, or on the low, fia

dabs, claspíng their rosaries, and raising then,

dmost to their chins, their eyes uplifted, ano

■fwaying their bodies backward, and forward—

veré all joining in that wonderful Irish fuñera,

vail, which is something indescribable, bui

never to be forgotten. . It impresses one as being
dmost as barbarous' as' the war-whoops anu

;ries of Indians around their funeral pyres. It

,*eminds.one of winter winds wailing among lofty
trees. in low, deep murmurs, and gradually
rising higher and louder, until it hgcomes a shriL

cry, then running down the gamut in murmurt

ieep and despajring.
"

It is sucha melancholy
Jirge, it makes a shudder pass through the

numan frame,. for very fear of something, one
¿nows not what. There was no priest at tht

¿rave, and the guide told us they seldom went

with the"" peasantry to their burials. While

neighbors were digging the grave, the mourners

jontinued wailing. When the grave was

oorápleted, and the coffin about to be lowered,
two or three women, standing near, took hold 01

it so desperately it was impossible, for a few s<2-

eonds, to letit down into the open grave. A little

,11 the rear of the- crowd stood an oíd man. He

.vas quite gray, and very wrinkled. As he stood

.juietiy looking on at what passed before him, tu
vould every few seconds raise his arm, and wipt
away the unbidden tears with his coat'-sleeve.

ubriaf had stirred up its bitter fount, and was

velling over in the oíd man's heart. Perhaps he
«vas thinking that ere long his óld and feeble

árame would be consigned to mother earth.
"
Th'e

young may die, the oíd must."

As the first shovel of earth rattled upon the

aollow-sounding coffin, a wild shriek, shrill and

piercing, went up from the crowd of women. A

tew seconds more, and the greedy grave was

álled—the beloved was atrest. The ooncourse

oi people soou elispersed, some to go to their

nomos, and others, the younger ones, to clamber

over the_ oíd abbey. I asked an aged peasant

near, to break me some branches of the - famous'

yewtree that grows in the coürt-yard, and com

pletely filis up the sejuaré opening between the

walls. He looked at me a second, then politely
said: "Sure, I'd do any thing to piase yer ladyship,
but would not break the owld yewtree, ma'am.

It's sartin death, within a twelvemonth, to him

as breaks its branches." I broke the branches

myself, . and the oíd man looketl 011, sorrowfully

shaking his head. He-said, "God help ye, ma'am;
but there's a world o'f bad hick in that."

The abbey was founded for Franciscan friars

in 1440, at which time this immeiise yewtree is

supposed tT) have been planted. The abbey is

situated upon one of the most lovely sites around
the lake, and is so completely overgrown with

ivy, one can not discern the gray stones at all a

short distance off—which makes a most charming
and romantic eíi'ect. Hard by we took a small

boat and rowed over to Innisfallen, an island

next tó Ross, the largest in size, «and by far the

most charming and interesting of all. It is dense

ly covered with varied and magnifitent foliage.
Twelve centuries' ago a castle was built here, the

ruins of which still remain.. Here was written,

by two monks, the famous early history of Ire

land, called the "Annais of Innisfallen."

Many years ago, an' Englishman and «van Irish

man were sent to plough up the oíd abbey grave-

yard, and pile up the debris. They worked well

one day, although it was doubtless very unplea
sant business fbr sensitive nerves. The next

morning; they were rowing over toward the island,

just at the dawn of day, when a heavy mist still

rested over the lake. As they were approaching
the island, they saw a long procession of white-

robed objects leave the shore of Innisfallen, pass
over the lake, out of sight, and soon a long line

of smaller white objects. They turned their boat

quickly, and rowed for the main-land, and not

all the estáte of Innisfallen cou-ld have bought
them to return to their work.

Innisfallen contains about twenty acres of

fertile land, varied by gently sloping hills, vales^
rivulets, and miniature harbors. There is a

wonderful holly-tree here, from the root of which

shoots forth an ash, a háwthorn, and an ivy,

having the appearance of being the produet oí

one root. As we rowed overeo Denis Island, we

had a fine view ofthe ivy-covered weir-bridgé,

between the two arches of which the waters oí

the Upper and Middlé lakes flow into the Lówer.

So large i's the volume of water, and so swift its

course, it forms quite extensive rapids. Passing
a pretty, rustic bridge, we were soon on our way

back toKillarney.Wepassed through the extensive

and finely kept grounds of the Herhert estáte, of

which the homes of the tenantry form quite a

pretty little village of brick cottages, each having
a nicely cultivated garden around it. They are

neat and thrifty, and have the «appearance of reat

comfort.

The weather was very_

doubtful the next mor

ning—the sun shining at one minute, and at

auother dark clouds enveloping the heavens, and

great raindrops falling. To an anxious traveller

a" slight raiu-storm will not interfere with a.day's

pleasure, 'especiálly ifhéis aecustomed to'tra-

,'elling in Great Britain. At nine o'clock we took

i carriage and rodé to the Castle of Dunloe; then
icross the Pass of Dunloe, anel up through the

>«ap of Dunloe, which is nine miles from Killar-

ley. The country we passed was principally
ow bog-land. The surface had been 'taken or,

rom two to three feet deep, and dried in tht

¡un, in the shape of bricks, becoming the farm

ers' "peat." When approaching a village where

,,his substance is principally used for fuel, a most

mpleasant odor is perceptible, from the burning
if decomposed vegetable matter. Occasionally
ve passed.a cottage and cultivated spot, but tht
>easants of thé lower part of Ireland mostly live

n great poverty, devoid of the ordinary comforts

if life. The children éarn money as guides te

itrangers, or by selling goat's milk, or sou i-enirs.
fthe middle-aged work just as they can get labor.
tnd do whatever presents, withoufany thoughi
>f to-morrow. In oíd age the men anel women

ook after the small children, driukwhisky, smoke
■herir pipes, and tell legends and ghost-stories.
As we' approached the Pass of Dunloe, the

lountry became hilly and rocky. About a mile

vithin the Gap, we were obliged to leave oui

;arriage, and mount. Kerry ponies, which were

.11 readiness for us. The entire length of the gap
,s four miles, the, upper pórtion being.. hítrrow
md precipitous. It is walled in, on one s'iefc by
«he toomies, and on the; other- by the Purple
ilountains. It is a barren; desoíate región, enli-
vened only by the little stréam.that floWs through
t, dashing over the rocks.

. Occasionally one sees

u elilapielated cottage, but its general appearance
is as barren as the Valley of Chamounix. On the ;

iide of the Purple Mountains is a" cottage, which .

vas pointed out as the cottage of the "Colleéñ !

3awn," or rather, of Phil. Naughten and his

vife, "Fighting Poli of the Eeefs," as she was

;alled, who lived there when Danny Mann took

;he luckless Eily O'Connor, the ■

rope-maker's
laughter, of Garryowen, to stay with his oíd hag
if a sister, Poli. Here the proud Hardress

Jregan visited his beautiful peasant-bride. From

lere, too, the hunchback, Danny Mann, took

,he sweet, unsuspecting Eily—to go home, as she

«hought, to her oíd father, Michael O'Connor—

mt left her lifeless in the lake,; and days after,
íer corpse was w.ashed upon the shore of Dunday
3ay. A few months after, on the eve of.llar-
Iress Cregan's marriage with hjs accomplished
.md wealthy cousin, Anne Chute, hé was' arrested,
m the testimony of Danny Mann.' Consciehce-

stricken, and outraged at Hardress' cruel treat-

nent, after his servile obedience to his will,
Danny Mann delivered himself up to justice, as
the murderer of Eily O'Connor—or rather, Eily
ftjregan

—instigated by Hardress Cregan, she

oeing'an obstacle to his marriage with Anne

Chute. Hardress was transported fof-life, but
lied before he reached his exile home. Myles
vlurphy

—or Myles Na-Coppaleen, as he was

iiicknamed—did not, ás the play says, rescue the

anhappy Eily from drowning. Only the black

neavens, that rái'ned m torrents, the mad thun-

Jer, and flashing. lightning, witnessed the deed,
md heard the pitifül cries of the innocent

victim.

The Gap of Dunloe is noted for its wonderful

echoes. In order to display them to advantage,
a small cannonWas loaded and fired. The report
was not much louder than that of an ordinary
gun; but scarcely had the shot been fired, when
che mountains sent back á peal like thé roaring
of distant thunder, then carne echoes f'ainteí and
still fainter from reef, crag, vale, and mountain,
and we thought the souñd was lost; when sud-

lenly wé heard peal upon peal, and thunder upon

ihundér, as if all the artillery of heaven was

opened upon us, or that the forbidding black

mountains were the abode of evil genii. As we

entered the Black Valley, which is still more

lesolated and bleak than the Gap, we were

strangely impressed by the wonderful contrast

between the quiet, poetical pictures oí the lakes,
and this gorge, lined ánd completely oversha-

dowed by dark, rocky mountains. Ih its desola

tion, it. is the perfection of wild loneliness. The
stream we were following up through the Gap
has its source atthe head ofthe Black Valley;
and it rushes, foaming and roaring, over the

rocks, as if glad to get away to more delightful
regions. We found a boat awaiting us at the

shore of the Upper Lake, by which we were to

return to Killarney—passing over the three lakes.
As we.were gliding over the deep-blue waters,
our guide entertained us with a history of the

lakes, which is1 in accordance with the numerous

legéndary stories attached to every point of inte
rest surrounding them. He told us that, where
the Lakes of Killarney are at present, was for

merly the village of Killarney, iú which lived a

beautiful maiden. She was obliged to ascend

the Torc Mountain every morning and every

evening for water. There was a well of most

delicious water near the summit, that was the

gift of a fairy, who, when she gave it, left a stone
to cover it, and said, if by any mischance it

should be left uncovered, woe would betide the

village. One evening the maid had «ascended the

mountain as usual, filled her pail, and was retur

ning home when she encounteréd a Kniglít, who
said:

"Can-you tell me, fair maid, ¡the distarfee to

Kilmare?"

"It is ten miles, yer Lordship," said the maid.

"Ten miles—and it is already quite dark,"

soliloquized the Knight. "How is the road, my
fair one?"

"The road," said the maid, "is over tho moun

tains and hard to find.by night, anel most dan

gerous to strangers."
"Then, can you tell me, my fairy," said the

Knight, "where I might remain ¿vernight, to

refresh myself and my weary horse?"

"If you will go with me," said the maid, "and

yer Lordship can be Comfortable iu so lowly a

place, ye will be welcome at my father's cottage."
Tbe Knight went down to the cottage with thé

maid, and partook of the humble, but cheerful

hospitalities of the oíd peasant. The next mor

ning it was late when the Knight awoke. A nice

breakfast awaited him, served by the lovely
maiden. When he aróse from the table the sun

was high in the heavens, and he accepted an

invitation to remain until the afternoon, when

the sun would be declining. After a hearty' din

ner, a little past.noon, he did not feel disposed to

travel, and waited until the suri was so low, his

host said he ^could not possibly start until

he had supper. After supper, of course, it

was too late, anel he was obliged to remain

until the next day
—which passed just . as tho

first. The sweet smilos of the 'maid had complete--
ly charmed him, and he felt happy in watohing

her, as she attended to her duties in the neat

little cottage'i and waited upon her aged father
and himself with unvarying grace and untiring

patience. The third day he said nothing of his

journey; but, at noon, went out with the oíd

father anel helped to stack up the hay. That

night, as the maid took| herjpail to ascend the

mountain, he said:
*

"Sweet girl, you are too frail and beautiful to

oárry water from the mountain. I will go with

you, and help you in your labor."

Slowly they ascended the mountain, talking
of the moon, and stars, and then of love^anel

the maid was awed by*he courtly attentions of

her strange lover, and ho was charmed withthe

maidenly purity and innocence of the girl.
-

They reached the well, filled their bucket, and
were near the bottom of the mountaiu, when

chey he«ard the rushing of waters. The maid,
alarmed, cried: "The well! the well! We have

forgotten tó cover the well. All will be lost."

Hastening to the village, to warn the people—
for the maid knew the fáiry's threat

—she found it

was too late. The village was soon enveloped in
\ flood, and most of the inhabitants perished,
imoug whom were the Knight and the maid.

O'Donoghue, the proprietor, was a miserly oíd

i'ellow, who kept his gold in a huge chest, and a

aeree dog, named Branny, to guard it. Ón this

jecasion, he had said:

"Branny, dog, stay there and watch the gould
till I come back"—and away he went to the

iistant hills, but the flood overtook him and he

.vas drowned.
The well on the Torc Mountain still overflows,

md rushes down into the lake; and is to this

lay called the Torc Water-fall. The dog still

juards the chest of gold at the bottom ofthe

«ake, and awaits the coming of his master.

A MAT.DEN'S !i
PSALM OF LIFE."

Tell us not in idle jingle
"

marriage is an

smpty dream !" for the girl is dead that's single,
and things are not what they seem. Life is real !

lifé is earnest ! single-blessedness a fib ;
"
Man

thou art, to man raturnest !"' has been spoken óf 'ft
thé rib. Nót enjoyment, and not sorrow, ís our

Jestined end or way, but. to act that éá;ch to-

morrow -finds us nearer marriage . day. Life.is

long and youth is fleeting, and our hearts, though
light arid gay, still like pleasant drums are.beat

ing wedding marches all the way. In the world's.
broad field of battle, in the bivouac of life, be not
hke dumb-driven cattle !—be a heroine—a wife.
frust no future, howe'er pleasant, let the dead
Past bury its dead ! act—^act to the living Pre

sent ! heart within and hope a-head ! Lives of

married folks remind us we can live our lives as

well, and, departing, leave behind us such exam

ples' as shall "tell." Such exanrples that another,
vvásting time in idle sport, a forlorn unmarried

orother, 'seeing, sháll take'heart and court. Let "•üSola
«is, then, be up and doing, with a heart on tri-

umph set ; still contriving, still pursuing, and
aach one a husband get. .

Germán Killed and Wounded.—The fol

lowing is the detailed account of the losses of

the Germán army in the last war :—

I..—Officers.

Dead.. Wounded. Missing. Total.
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H.Q. Confederation 918 .. 2,972
SaTaria.... 156 ,, 564

Wurternberg 25 . . 64

Haden ....... ..;... 22 .. 132

44, .. 63 ,

3,920
720

161

107

II,

1,165 .. 3,795 .. 80 ..

'

4,990

-NON-COMMISSIONED OFFICERS AND MEN.

Dead.
>T. G. Confederation.... 14.8J9
Bavaria 1,524 .

Wurternberg 664 .

Badén 424 .

681 .

Wounded. Missing.
71,792

10,217 .

1,683 .

2,578 .

1,467 .

5,902

18,131 .. 87,742

Total.

92,533
11,741

2,362
8,254'
2,148-.'

i,lS5 .. 112,038

The IjOOOth" Anniversary of the Battle

of Ashdown,—The members of theNewburyDis
trict Field Club celebrated the ],000th anni

versary ofAlfreel's famous victory over the Danés,
by making an excursión to theWhite Horse Hill,
and other interesting places in the neighbourhood.
¿\íter a day spent in pleasure and profit, the

party diheel in Ashdown Park (Lorel Craven's
seat) in the evening, when the president (the
Rev. John Adams) read a paper received from

Mr. T. Hughes, M.P., pn "Berkshire, A.D. 871." It
was of a very interesting character, and treated s

of the events leading' to the battle of ÜSscesdun,
or Ashdown.

A Corkscrew Waoer.—There is an oíd anec

ióte of "Jemmy Twitcher," the celebrated Earl

of Sandwich, that he once laid a heavy wager
that he would invite to dinner six parsons, and

that each of them should have a corkscrew in his

pocket. The wager was accepted; the parsons
were invited, and duly carne; and after. dinner

my Lord produced'a ehoice bottle of rare wine, ;

which he was- desirous to decant. "Has any "i

gentleman a corkscrew?" he inquired. Instantly-.'
the six parsons produced each á corkscrew, and í(
"Jemm Twitcher" won his wagér.
The Royal Commission on Coal seem to think

that Great Britain has coal enough to lást 1,0001
ye«ars. .

A good deal of this, wo expect, is under |
the sea, near the county of Durham.

Pretty teacher :
"

Now, Susie Wells, can yóu
-'

tell me what is meant by a miracle ?" Susie :.¿
"

Yes, teacher. Mother says- if' you don't marry 1
the new parson 'twull be a murracle!"

A Scotchman's definition of metaphysics :

"
when the folks wha listen dinna ken the mean

ing o' what they hear, and when the mon who
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speaks disna ken what he means his ain sel'—

that's meetafiSicks."

"Well, Mrs. Smith," said Mrs! Jones, "if I'm,:

anything, I'm a Unitarian ; what religión are|
yon?"

"
I ain't quite sartin what they calis it,

butjay oíd man says he's a vegetarian."
A~ prudent man advised his drunken servant to

put by his money for a rainy day. In a few

weeks his master inquired how much he had

saved. 'í Faith, none at all," said he ;

yesterday, and it áll went."
"
You are very stupid, Thomas," said a coun

try teacher to a little boy eight years oíd. "Vou

are a little donkey ; and what do they do to curo

them oí stupidity ?" "

They feed them better and

kick-them less,". said the arch little urchin.
"
Mr. Smith," said a lawyer to his landlord

"if a man were to give you $500 to keep for him$
and he elied, what would you do? woulel you pray-
for him?" "No, sir," replied Mr. Smith, "Id ,

pray for another like him." ,'

Says the Psalmist : "He maketh my feet
likej

hinds' feet. A negro preacher read it "hen'á

fest," and proceeded to say, "dat a lien in
the

hen-roost, when it falls asleep, tightens its grip
so's not to fall off. And dat's how true faith, my

bredren, holds on to the rock."
The Independent has no very good opinión

oí

the current Sunday-school literature. It says ¡;
"Three parts religión to ninety-seven Par^j
swíijsh makes a first rato Sunday-school bool

and you can put the imprint ofa religious
so-

-ciety or a pious publisher on it, and feel that you
have done everything according to the Law at»

the Profits."

A lawyer, notorious for brow-heating wit".

nesses, asked a man on the stand in a case
ol

assault and bíittery what distance h§ was from .

_.,,-gmj.„_.
the parties > when the assault happened. Wj¡J j.'"

- &.J--

answered,
" Just four feet,. five inches and a halt-_J WILDKEIT'S

" How carne you to be so very exact?" sa'V ft,

"

counsel. "Because I expected some fool or
otW

would ask me," sáid he, "and so I measured it-

The Boston Journal of Chemistry gives
the tol

lowing recipe for saving shoe-soles: "Melttogettte
^

tallow and common resin in the proportion
o ¡f

two parts of the former to' one of the
latter, anu

appty the Tireparation, hot, to the soles ot w

boots or shoes—as much of it as the leather
wu

aftbsorb. One farmer declares that this little
r

cipe alone has been worth more than the cost

five years' subscription to the newspaper p"

líshing it."
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Extracting Copper from Ore.—T. Gibb & C,

Gelstharp, Jarrow-upon-Tyne, in the process,
which is well knowii^and much praotised, ores

containing copper and sulphur are calcined with

common salt, anú the chloride of copper thus

formed extraeted by lixiviation with water and

hydrochloric acid, or the acid solutions obtained

■in condensing by means of water- the gases aris

ing from the mixture of ore and salt under calci-

nation. The solutions so obtained are digested
on iron, in order to precipitate the" copper con

tained therein. Sulphide of sodium instead of

irori is used to precipítate copper from solutions

obtained, and the residual solutions, which con

tain common salt and sulphate of soda, are then

evaporated so as to sepárate those salts. The

common salt is returned tó the calcining furaace
to be mixed. with- fresh ore for calcination, and
the sulphate of soda is mixed with coal or coke

and heated dn a furnace for the production of

sulphide of sodium, whieh is used to decompose
a further. quantity of chloride of copper in solu

tion, thus reproducing common salt, which latter
is separated! from the solution and used in calci

nation.
'

.
.

« .

■ ■

.

A man who was told by a clergyman to
"
re-

mémbér'-Lot's wife," replied that he had trouble

enough with his own, without remembering other
men's wives.

MARAVILLA CCCOA.-No breakfast table is complete
without this delicious beverage.—The 61,be says,

"

Various

importers and manufacturers have attempted to attain a

reputtttion for tbeir prepared Cocoas, but we doubt whether

any thorough success had .been achieved -uiitil Messrs. Taylor
Brothers discavered the extraordinary qualities of 'Maravilla'

Cocoa. Adapting tbeir perfect system of préparation to this

finest of all species of the Théobrorha, they" have produced
an article which supersedes every other Cocoa in the market.

■ Eíntire solubüity, a delicíate aroma, and a "rar"e-- etoncentration
'

of the put&si elements of nutrition, distinguish the Maravilla

Cocoa above.. all others. For homceopaths and i'nvalids we

couíd úo.t recomnipn'd a nipre agreable or, valuablé beverage."
. Sóld-iíi pae&ets oníy- by all Groetfi-s,- of whom altfo may be

. ! Ciad Taylor Brothers' Original Homoeopathic Uqeoa and íáolu-
'** lqe Chocolate. Steam Mills—Brick Lañe, London, Export
bliicory Mills, Bruges, Belgium.
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A NEW
.
HAT FOR OIVILIANS

%■i <;'
""

J j-Has 6eén introduced by

J. ELir^OOD & SONS,
Sola- - -Inventors, Batentees,, and. Ma$ufa,Q.turerg.. of tlie

/l AIR-CHAMBER HELMETS,
[ laicb are universally acknowledged as so great a boon by

all residents in hot climates. "*

Í-THE NEW HAT has tlie advantage of tlie AIR-CHAMBER
PRINCIPLE.

combined with greaíter capabilities of adapting itself

to the form of th% 'Iraad than any hat hitherto in

use, being at the same time neat in appear
ance and very iight in weight.

J. .ELLWOOD & SONS
Are also Solé Manufacturers of the

[INDIAN REGULATION CORK HELMETS

WITHOUT INDIA-RUBBER.

Ilanufactory—24, GT. CHARLOTTE ST., Blackfriars, S.E.

Sample Eooms-98, G&eEtJHUBCII ST„ E.C,

A PROFESSÓR of English and'Germán, en-
gaged in one of the principal educational

establishments of this city, is prepared to give
private lessons in the above Languages to either
Ladies or Gentlemen. '• -'-

Address : E. G., Office of this Paper.

LAMBIE &
SANTIAGO,

CO.

CORRECT DELIVÉRY OF LETTERS.

A PACKET of:25 strong English Envelopes,
^ with printed address, from $1 upwards. ;

Cox & Taylor, .

Imprenta Albion,
Valparaiso.

"

Everything that is in any way calculated to
afford increased facilities to the Post Office, for

the^more rapid and exact performance of its

duties, is, as a moment's reflection will show, a
direct. gain to the community, and, therefore,
worthy of attention "■

and consideratiou.
....

. . . . The practice of using printed covers

and wrappers for letters and néwspapers facili-
tates in an extraordinary degree the labors-of the
sorting department, and I have no hesitation in

<affirming that, if the method ; were generally
followed, the public in general would gain, by its
adoption, in rapidity of sorting and correct

delivéry alone, many, thousand" times foídthe
trifling cost of impression of envelopes and

wrappers."— .fleport of the Postmaster-General.

..TO: OUR PROVINCIAL SUBSQRIBERS.

I/VTE haye to request those. of our provincial
' ' subscribers who have npt yet paid up 'the
amount of -their subscriptions;- to do so without

delay... ■

•„
... .
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.IPIídtograpliic Artists,
CALLE de SAN JUAN de DIOS No. 110,

VALPARAÍSO.
576

CHARLES A. JACOBS,
(op london.)

StWATOHMAKER & JEWELLEE
No. II,"CALLE DE LA ADUANA.

Near the Mole,

2
::

-

-i VALPARAÍSO.

REPAIRS, OIJ THE ..SHQRTEST NOTICE.

J O H N; ,W., BATES

:SHIP BROKER ANp GENERAL AGENT

. No. 61J Ca,Ue de Cochrane,

YALPARAISO. 63
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SHIP CHANDLERS,

PIIHSSION AGENTS, AND, IMPORTERS OF

ANCHORS, CHAINS, AND WIRE ROPE,'

,

. MANILLA AND TARRED ROPE,.SHIPS'

PUMPS, AND IRON WINCHES.

COMPLETE' ASSORTMENT OE NAVAL
STORES.

ULT AND f&Bhr' PÁ07ISI0NS OF ALL KINDS.

Tea of various kinds. Paint, Oil, and Turp-
"offee Yungas and Cen- entine.

„
tro América.

, ... . Rosin, Tar, and Pitch.
íss's Ale and Pbrier. Oars, and Calvas.
«t Shérfy and' < Port? Flour, and Biscuits.

artell's Cognac of one Pearl Barley, and Oat-

two^and three stars. meal.

eanessy's. Cognac. Tapioca, and Sago.
G°kles, Sauces & Pre- Sugar, refined & Brown.

«ves. i Hams and Cheese.

TO MERCHANTS<AND' ÓTlIERS.
'

fpHE Undersigned, Custom House Agent and
-f. Consignee of Foreign Merchandize, begs to
offer his services to those persons who do not

enlploy a special Custom house clerk, being pre-
pared'to dispatéh goods* eiiher under his. bWn

signaturé or that'of the persons employing him.
Jle is prepared to make arrangements for dis-

patching goods, either on commission -or at a
fixed. monthly salary, His long expérience in this
class of business enables him to ofí'er great
advantages to importers.

LUIS DE FERARI,
109, Calle de la Aduana. ,

References :—Messrs. Cox- & Taylor.
„ Thomson: & Purves.
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LAMBIE & C0
VALPAR AISO.

DE
8

LO n d re:s
VALPARAÍSO AND SANTIAGO.

?

- FROM THE MOST RENOWNED SHIPPERS, <fe IN PERFECT CONDITION.

'OTARD'S, HENNESSEY'S, MARTELL'S, ANB SALIGNAC'S

■CQG-]SrA.C«3.

The well-known Teas of the. "Red Lion"

Brand, imported by_ Brace Laidlaw y Oo„
"are undoubtedly unrivalled in all the enarac-
teristics of high-class Teas,~strength, flafor,

; aroma, and"
r

quality—by
:

any offered in

Chile, and
.

wé recommend
'

tnem^ to oiir

customers with perfect confidence. ,,

Imperial (gold-foil packets) at f1.5.0 per Ib

§uperior (síl^er-foil ditto) at $1.25
" "

Fino para familias at fl

-í33!^a£J

íí íí

A COMPLETEL YASSORTED STOCK OF FRESH QOODS OF THEBEST CLASS.

THOMAS HUGHES <fe CO.,

SHIPS' BLACKSMITHS,
,

No. 2, CALLEJÓN LARGO,
NEAR THE PLAZA MUNICIPAL,

VALPARAÍSO..

AU kinds of SHIPS' -IRON

'

WORK Made
and Repaired ,at. the shortest notice, invite
most durable and workmanlike manner, and at
the lowest possible prices. ■.»■«■• 534

:
EL COSMOPOLITA. ,■""'

RESTA-URANT
AND

: oíste a SALOON.'

BILLIARDS.
FURNISHED .ROOMS FOR GENTLEMEN

TEA & COFFEE.
Wines and liquors 'specially selécted and of the

very finest kinds.

o. 156, CALLE DE COCHRANE

VALPARAÍSO.
.

'
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ELECTRO-PLATED GOODS,
Newest dgsigns, A. 1, quality, specially selécted.

GHINA AND BAETHENWARB.

Dinner Services, Dessert Services, Tea Service^ Toilet Sets, &c, &c, á splendid assortment.

To Let,
rpHE upper part of a Two-storeyed House,

No. 53, Cerro de la Concepción ; and also the
lower part of No. 49. For further particulars
enquire at. No. 47, Cerro de la Concepción : or

Quebradra del Almendro, No. 6. 619

"ROWSELL AND COURRET BROS~
SUCCESSORS TO

HELSBY & Co,

PHOTOGRAPHIG ARTISTS,
CRUZ DB BEYES,

VALPARAÍSO.

A large collection of Views, Photographic Ma
terials &c, always on hand. l-ig

FEEDEEICK ¿TIS^
PRACTICAL

ENGLISH WATCHMAKER.

: 17 CALLE DE SAN JUAN DE DIOS,
NEAR THE PLAZA DEL ORDEN.

CJTILL continúes business at the above ad-

V dress and offers for saie an excellent assort-
rjient of English ftand Foreign Watches, gold and
silver Jewellery, American,- French English
Clocks, &c, &c. ■

Watch and Clock repairing.
i Frederick E. Lee in addition to many years
practice in repairing, having had considerable

expérience in the
, 'manufacture of Watches, is

tpabled to offer all the advantages of recent im-
frovements adopted by English and Foreign
Watch Manufacturers.

JEWELLERY REPAIRED.

ALL WORK; GUARANTEED.

17, Calle de San Juan de Dios, 17.

JFREDE&ICE L. LEE,
613

*+* Coast and Country Orders. promptly- attended to, packed, and forwarded as instructed.
'

;lambie & co.,
PASAJE BULNES,, SANTIAGO, .AND 43, CALLE DEL CABO, VALPARAÍSO. r536

SADDEES. BRIDLES,

i' s r

CALLE DE COCHRANE No. 1§4
VALPARAÍSO.

GERMÁN INSTlTÍTTEA
CERRO DE LA CONCEPCIÓN

Valparaíso.

rpHE UNDERSIGNED beg leave to cali -the
-1- attention of parents and guardians to the
advantages offered -by the above institute, where,
not only a thorough commercial, but also a

scientific education is imparted, the diñerent
branches being under the superintendence of
experienced professors, who have graduated in
some of the principal colleges. in Germany.
The building has been specially erected forthe

purposes of an academy, and in the play-ground
attached are the very best appliances for the
pursuit of gymnastic exercise.

_

The branches of education taught in this Ins
titute comprise the following :

Languages.—Germán, -Spanish, English. French
Latin.' '

Mathematics.—Arithmetic, Geometry Steré-
ometry, Trigonometry, Algebra, Book-keep-
mg.

' L

Natural Sciences.—Physics, Chemistry, Zo
ology, Botany, Mineralogy. c

Biblical, and Ancient" and Modern Historv
Geography, Writing, Drawing, Singing, Gym-

SADDLE CLGTHS, HORSE RUGS, GIRTHS,
"™"

SUITS 0F HORSE CLOTHING,
EUKTIKG

•

WHCPS,- SWITCHES, MABTINGALÉS,
Stall Collaid, Spurs, Stirrup Leathers, &c,

The attention of Sportsmen ancl others desirous of possessing a

FIRST-CLASS HÜNTING 0R RIDING SADDLE,
is respectfully called to our most complete assortment:

AU are finished in the most improved manner, and guaranteed of Hogskin.

18 & 22, Calle del Oabo, and 176& 178, Calle de la Victoria
AND

SANTIAGO, CONCEPCIÓN, TALCA, COPIAPÓ, SAN FELIPE AND CHILLAN.

COCOA.
Recommended by the Medical Profession

EPPS'S famüT
CAPBUBY'S renowned.

TAYLOK'S Maravilla.
In Quarter, Half, and One-Pound

Packets.

WEIK&CO.,
18, 38, Calle del €abo,
mú 178, Calle de la Victoria.

334 ..■■■'■"*.

For Cholera, Fevers,

nastics.

GEHECKE & GABRIEL.
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ESTABLISHED 1856

A. BAIRD & Co.

ENGLISH FURNITURE, UPHOLSTERY & CARPET WAREHOUSE.

Small Pox, Einderpest, Foot & Mouth Disease, & all
other Ihféótibüs DiSéases.

MUDIE'S. DISINFECTANT,
TOWN. AGJtICTJLTtrRE, AND MARINE,

In Povrdcr, tíic OKly one WITHOUT SSIEM evier oífered to the Public.

SOLD BY ALL CHEMISTS, OILMEN, GROCERS, SHIPPING AGENTS, & WHOLESALE DEUGGISTS & PATENT
MEDICINE VENDORS. .

w ¡jío « rx.ii.ni

Manufactured. Solely by the .Patentees, Victoria Chemical Works, Ashton New Road
Manchester.—Warehouse : 169, Upper Thames Street, London, E.C.

j In llt). Paokages, 2¿lb. Tins, witü perforated tops, 61b. Tiiis, 71b. Bags, 141b. Bags, 281b. Bags 561b Bazs 1121b Bass
Wholesale and for Exportation.

' ° '

THIS DÍSIPECTANT is not only unsurpassed for. efficacy,. but possesses the additional and hiriily important reoom-
! mendations oñbeing the safest and cheapest ever discovered ; and being supplied in the form of a dry harmless and
! horougülyt. INODORQUS powder, renders it applicable in 2numerous instances where a corrosive liquid could'not be used.

PITKP©SES AN© DIRECTIONS FOE USE. -

'

To Purify Sick Rooms, Hospital Wards, and all Crowded Places.— Sprinkle a solution of one part of Disinfectant to fiftv
of water over the floor, and over the walls when practicable. A small quantity of the powder should be sürinkled in clono
stools and bed pans.

-

To Purify Fever Wards or Rooms, in cases of Death ¡rom Infectious Diseases, and to prevent EMuvia from a Dead Bodv ■—

When a person dies of any infectious disease, the body should be sponged and the floor well sprinkled witli a rtiliit,.
solution.

^ u K

For Foot and Mouth Disease, 'etc.—Apply the' solution to the legs, face, and mouth ; but it must not be iriven ii,t<.rn<iH<7
oxcept m a very weak solution. ■

6 "«wuauy

To Purify Ships' Holds:-Vor every 100 tons measurement put'5 lbs. of Disinfectant in the bilges, and after allowimr it
to remam ii hours, pump the ship diy, repeating the operation when requisite,

s

- To Purify Water Olosets and- llrinals.—A small quantity of the powder sprinkled in the pan of the Water Closeti and
ünnals, two or three times a day, will keep them perfectly free from smell, and will obvíate the necessity of using much
wjvtcr. - - -o

To Purify Stables, Larders, Dairies, Dog Kennels, Ashpits, Opem Privies, Drains, éc. .-—Sprinkle the floors and wash tli»
Mangers Shelves, and all the Woodwork with the solution. For Drains, Cesspools, Ashpits, and Open Privies use a síron^
solution freely, after which the noxious matter can be removed without nuisance

' ""»""B

NOTICE.

T BEG to inform merchants and others on the
Acoast that on the lst inst. I have admitted intó

Ofrtnership .^J- George Miller of this place, and
that from said date our business of General Pro
duce and Share Brokers will be carried on under
the style of Dalzell & Miller.

Robert Dalzell.
Valparaíso, 3rd April, 1871

yALPARAISO STEAM SAW MILL

AND

GARPENTER'S SHOP,
CALLE DE CHACABUCO, PUENTE DE

JAIME,

MATCHED FLOORING, MOULDINGS,
DOORS, WINDOWS, éc.

ALL KINDS OF ORDERS POR LUMBER AND CARPEN-

N

TERS' WORK CAREPUTLY ATTENDED TO.

Orders from outside may be addressed to

HERMANN SCHMIDT ERN¡.
Valparaiso.
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;RASS AND IRON

^EDSTEADS.'

'DEEM"S O0TS, &c,
isi> SPKfNfl IÍATBJSSES,

!a* Bohters and Pillows,

tEATHEE&DOWNDO.,
'U^KETS SHEETS
AN» COUÍÍTÉRfÁNES.'

Tournay Brussels, Velvet and Tapestry Carpets,
Borders for do., Passages and Stair do.

Kit^derminster all wool and unión, Cocoa Matting,
Oil Cloths, double and single width,

for floors and passages.

TABLE OIL CLOTHS, WOOD AND BRONZED.

Linen Crumbcloths, Sofá Rugs, Door Mats.

Embroidered and plain cloth table covers, Velvet do.

Linen damask table cloths, and table napkins.

Cornicés, gilt wood and brass,

COENICE POLES, BRASS AND WOOD.

Lace and Muslin curtain line, <ilc.
fc

DAMASKS FOR CURTAINS AND FURNITURE,
■Wool and Union.

Silk and Wool Terry's Satins and Brocatelles,

Fringes, Gimps and Cords, Tassel Bands, both Silk

and Wool, for Curtains, Cornicés and furniture.

Breakfast, Tea, Dinner and Dessert Services.

WINE DÉCANTERS, GLASSES ánd TUMBLERS.

Flower Vasas and Bedroom Ware in great variety;

FURNITURE

FOR

DINING ROOMS

DRAWING ROOWS,

PARLOUBS/ ■'-.'

BSDROOMS,

L0BBÜS,
AND OFFICES

REPORT OF AN EXAMINATION OF MUDIE'S DISINFECTANT.
„.. ,

., ,., „,, .,-.„. , ,

Medical College,"The London Hospital, January 26th, 1870
lhis matenal, like Chlorid.e of Zma, absorba ammonia and sulphuretted hydrogen, the two ohief nrodiicts of tht.

decomposition of animal matter. It is also a powerful antiseptic, and is> therefore well suited for the disinfectionof such

md evoMn 1?offeñsiVe-smeílSeWaSB'
an<1 St&Ue manure' H may be wei' in faot' wllerever organic matters are decomposing

H. LETHEBY, M.B., M.A.,
Professór of Chemistry in the College of the London Hospital, and Medical Officer of Health for the City of Londo

REPORT OF WILLIAM CROOKES, Esq.; F.R.S.
', ,

Tlie sample of "Mudie's Town, Agriculturál, and Marine Desinsectant" appears to be of considerable valué for removinn-
bad smells and preventing the spread of infection. removing

One of the «ictive ingredients in it has long been esteemed on the Continent as a valuablé antiseptic. It flxes sulnhnrpf-
ted hydrogen, and has great preservativo effect upon all animal matters, whilst it improves manure by retainins- the volátil
;ammoniam the fixed form of sulphate of ammonia-a salt of great agriculturál valué. Mixed with water it forins a
powerfully astringent and,- somewhat acid liquor, which can be handled without danger, and may be used as a wash foí
iniGctod i linces.

Y \fMstance containing oné of the ingredients of this material has been employed iñ France for the purifloation of
slaughter-houses, ditches, and all places where noxious emanations arise ; and was used when the cholera visited Marieiilcs
with very satisfactory results.

"««»» "»"» marseiues

;_
This Disinfectant has many váluable properties of its own, and the form in whch it is supplied—that of a drv harmleía

jnodorous powder—renders it applicable in numerous instances where' a corrosive liquid oouldnot be employed
"""""'"">'

.'.':,.'. WILLIAM CROOKES..

Solé Agents for Chile, PETERSEN & MARTIN.

JAMES MONK

, , SHIP CHANDLER, SHIP BROKftER,
Provisión dealer and Commission Merchant.

CONTRACTOR TO H.B.M. NAVY

AND P.S.N. Co.

MANUFACTURER OF SHIP BREAD.

MONEY ADVANCED ON SHIP'S DISBURSEMENTS

BALLAST SUPPLIED AND DISCHARGED.

VALPARAÍSO.

Calle de Cochrane, No. 110 and Blanco No. 8.
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T0 WHALEES.

JOHN & PROSSER

Founders, Machinists &c.

CALLE DEL MELGA'REJO,

COQUIMBO,
jVTANIJFACTURE and REPAIR all kinds MACHINERY for Mines, Smelting .'Works &c
**■*- Car Wheels, Winches and Axlés for do. ; Machines for Crushing Ores, &o. &c. made o.,
he shortest notice, All kinds of work in Cast lion and Brass exeeuted in the best style and with

TERMS MODÉRATE. .249
'

omp íitude.

ISAAC MC. RIM C00KE,
COMMISSION MERCHANT

AN© SHIP CHANDLER,
Panamá, U.S.C.

PROVISIONS, LIQUORS AND NAVAL STORES

OF ALL KINDS.

Offers to receive and forward cargoes of
Whale Oil across the Isthmus with
out other charges than actual

expenses. 549

DUBOIS, WELLINGTON & Co,

SHIP BUTCHERS.

SHIPPING SUPPLIED WITH

FRESH BEEF, SALT BEEF AND PORK,
POTATOES, VEGETABLES, &c.

Calle de Cochrane, 114, near the Mole

YALPARAISO. 186-2
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WILSON D. WING,

SUCCESSOR OF JAS. N. COOPER,

IMPORTEE, OF

FOREIGN LUMBER,

BARRACA—OALLE DEL OLIVAR,

FIRE -MGINES.

MERRYWEATHER & SONS,
MANUFACTURERS, LONDON.

DENTISTS

1 LUDGATE HJLL . fcpND.ÓNZcl
/"'SEDADENT" OE CURE POR T0OTH2-

MESSBS.
'

| ACHE. This
'

extraordinary application,

•<¡ marvellous -in its '-efíeotSí-gives immediate

GABRIEL'S | relief without '-iijuringJ tfce'-teóth, and

yorms a -tempórary.stopping, Price l/lfc.-j

MESSES.

GABRIEL-

«YOQRALITE TOO.TH ;PAS.2TE;

] for cleansing. and improving the Teeth

_x imparts a natural redness.' to the gum's

SI and gives brilliancy to.the enamel., - írice

. W«-
_

■-. -.■■'■ ■■:■ :.- - -,

('ROYA L D-E StTÍ'E PC'Ey
MESSRS. | prepared from a- recipe as used by Her

-( Majesty ; gives the- Teeth- a pearl-like
- GABRIEL'S | whiteness, and- imparts a delicious fra-

Vgrance to the breath. Brice- 1/6. , t' /,

MESSRS.

GABRIEL"

/WHITE GUTTA PEECHA ENAMEL,
for stopping decayed Teeth, ^nders the

o Tooth sound and useful for Masticátkm, i»o
&

^matter how far decayed. Price -1/6.

"

{O STB 0-1 NAMEL. STOPPING,

MESSRS-
'

I warrantéd to remain white "and
"

firm "as"

-¡ the Tooth itself. This beautiful prepara-

GABRIEL'S tion restores front teeth, and can be easily

(used. Sufficient to stop six Teeth, Price 5/-
'

/oDo»Ti;ne iqpe elixir

This celebrated
'

"Mouth .'Wash is most

MESSRS1. refreshing. It-' strengthens the gums,

GABRIEL' S -( eradic-.tes tañar and all -injurious secre-,

. '. I tibns, sweetens-the^breath, and ifor cleans-

Vartificial teeth is invaluacle, Price 5s.

Full directions for use enclosed im each box.

—

.-''.y. ■":.'' T71
IMPORTANT TQ RESIDENTS ABROAD,^

Parties at a distance may'hdvc Artificial Teetl'i supplied in

partial or complete sets, tttj Messrs. Gabriel' s neto Stjstf.rn, dk

sending particulars of their cases, with a remittance of ,Ten

Shillings, when the apparatus for takirig a model of the mouth

will be forwarded with all niecessary instructions.. ..

MESSRS. GABRIEL remodel on th'eir improved system, and

at a modérate cost, Artificial Teeth supplied by other dentists

which have not proved. satisfactory to the wearer. 59S

1

Steam Fire Engines in several sizes ;

prices from £300, upsrarcls. - ...

Hand Power Fire Engines
- in several

sizes; prices from £30 'upwards.-.
:
India Rubber and'Lé'ather Hose, Fire

Escapea and Fii*iüeü''S jappurtenances

¡"Their Fire Engines have obtained tho first

prizes at various competitiva triáis' .and ex

hibitions. •

'
Their Steam Fire" Engines ar'e^in use all

overthe world. Iti' South America they are

used in«-Valparaiso, Santiago, Callao, Buenos

Ayres and Rio Janeiro, n.

BRACE, LAIDLAW & , CO.,

Agents fornCfhile,and. Perú.
!

562

Special dispatches from New iforfc vía

Cuba and Jamaica, and on tHe cóni-

pletion of the cable to this Isthmus .

for daily telegr ma by lt.

This new araangeóieát makes the-,Star -and Herald and La

Estrella, ths most useful add cqfcplete paper for Central and

South America published. AjijGWay of Jhmaica we now re

ceive news from Europe in threfe. or foití^days.
An addition of the Star añd HeraMi'cohtaining a full epi

tome of politieal and commercial news fpom South and Cen

tral' America, México, California tic, is issued twice each

month in English and Spanish, for circulation in the United

States, -Europe and the Antilles.

. advertísing.

■s' The very general cffculation of the Star and Hendd in all

ípartsbf tho world, particularly in Europe, the United States,

■and Gfentraland SouthAmerica,makésit tho best advertísing

médium for merchants, manufacturers and others who wish

to-hwve-their business known. .

-

.. ^ .

- TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION PER ANNUM—Tri-weekly

$14.40 ;' English edition for South ánd Central America Í6 ;

Spanish do. $4 ; both editioiis'to one address $8 ; edition for

Europe and the United States $8.

Payable^in advance in U.S. gold or its equlvalent.

■
- -' J. Botd, Proprietor.

AGENTS IN CHELE. t/.<

Valparaíso'- Mr. Adolp'hus Moller-.' Santiago—B W. .Leí gh

Copiapó ánd;-éaldera-«-Siewsírts;&--Co. Coguimbo.-S.D. F .

d° Carmona. >

TT Se CO
-

CI2ÍJCBJWJH I^2EUffS3í £3S:BS.@12í 7TO JWBClK:«aE.«C3JE3C^5BkJSKnr"^ •

IMPOETERS OF HIGH CLASSED

TEAS, ■

WMES, 'LIQÜORS,- ETC
VALPARAÍSO. 144-2

Ur .

PUREr

JL <3c-

(non -mercurial),

For Cleansing ana Polishing Silver, Electro-

Píate, Píate Glass,- &a. -Tablets, 6d.e,ach; ,
.'-
.,

HKEYWellington knife polish

Preparedexpressly ,
for the Patent Knife Clean

ing 'Machines, India Rubber and Buff .Leather

Knife Boards. -Knives constantly "cleai'ed with
it have a brilliant polish equal to new cutlery.
Sold in Packets,. 3d. each ; and Tins 6d., ls., 2s.

6d., and 4s.- each.
'

■ '

,*¿ v\$'\ ¡ . \,_

OAKEYS INDIA RUBBERKNTE?/»'

Prevent friction in cleansing, land injury. to the

knife. Price from ls. 6d. each. Oakey's Welling
ton Knife Polish should be used. with the.Mards.
Sold everywhere by Grocers, Ironniongers, Brush-

makers, Oilmen, Chemists, &c. Wholesale .by
John Oaket and Sons, Manufacturers of

530

jyfAESHALL, SONS & Co. (Limited)

BRITANNIA 1ÉON WORKS,

ga'íns^oroügh, england

f'Jl>'^> ¿,-^

FÜTRN"ITTJKE, OAEPETS & BEDDIN&:

AN ILLUSTRATED FURNITURE CATALOGUE

Containing nearly Sis Hundred Designs, pf every description of Furriitüré, faithfully drawn from
our: own Stock, will, be forwarded gratis, or.rnaybe had at the office of this-Journal, Oh applicíttiórí.

''

AU Orders for Eiport carefully packed in damp-proof cases, and shipped without delay, at a charge
■ ■■ ■ oí 10'per oenti on amount^of or4er. ... ,

-

Remittances in advapeé' to be sent direct to London, crossed, London. and County Bank, or,made
payable át Lojídon Agents, ofremitter . .,

LEWIN 0RAWG0UR & ;Coi( UpM-ste-r&rs and Cabinet Makers,

.Si

MAM

sé
MANUPACTUBEES OF PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES

suitable. for Mining, Contractors,- and Agriculturál Purposes

STEAM THRASHING MACHINERY,

jombining the highest efficieney, with strength and dura

bility in working
•

! BAS/ING, GRINDING, AND PUMPING MACHÜSfÉHI',
!

émbodyiog all modern improvements.
'

ít. -S.
'

<f Co2 have revived the
"

following important
AWARDS forthe excellence of their special manufactures.

GOLD MEDAL, PARÍS EXHIBITION, 1867 '.
"

.

With upwards of Sixty other GOLD AND«ILVBB MEDALS

(ind numerous money PRIZES/ including—FIRST PRIZES

of £50 for best . Thrashing M,2ichine, Doiícaster, 1865, and

prizes at thé !Tria:ls of thé Royal Agriculturál' Society of

pngland, 1867 and 1870, for Tríiphin§ Machines, Fixed

Steam Engines, and Corn Grinding 2M2ills2'\.
■

2 « jj'oj .further particulars app]y so Messrs. W. B. Neaíe&Co.

r/alparaiso, whei-e a Stock of-our MachineryTnay-be in^peeted
and full information be obtained* ,',".- i"'.. .1^83.,

172, Blackfriars-road, London, England.

OVEB 3,500,000 IN OPERATION.

THE "NEEDLE." LUBRICATOR

(Lieuvaih's Patent), Price one shilling
each. Supersedes all others in effici-

ciency;and econonfi'y. 2 Saves .90 per

cent, in oil. Solé licensees, Clarke,&

Dunham, Millstone and Modern Flour

Mili Machinery Factors, 48, Mark

Lañe, London. . Liberal discountto

Shippers.-
5<33

¡(S'olo successors to Price & Gosnell)

r

WHOLESALE & EXPORT PERFUMERS, ,

j

By Appointment to Her Majesty the-.Qi?eeñ;
H.R.H. the Princess of Wales, &c, &c,

m&ZL PASSAGE, 93, uíppei? thmses street,

LONDON, E.C, ENGLAND.

MANUFACTURERS' <5»- AEL KINDS OP

PERFUMERY, POMADES, SOAP,

BRUSHES, &c,"&c,
■■

Of the Finest Quality.

John Gosnell & Co.'s Cherry Tooth Paste] Toilet

and Nursery Powder, TrichosarOn- hair YBrushes,
and Agua Amarella for restoring Grey Hair to

lis natural colour.

'

TOILET AND BRUSfí ■CASES'

OF EyjBBY DESOEIPTÍON.

ders exeeuted on receipt of. 10 per ssatt, in Cash-the balance

being drawn for through a Banls.

JOHN GOSNELL' :&''C0;, -.■■:.•'

Ángel. Passage,' 93,
'

Upper Thames '-Street,

. LONDON, E.C., ¡ENGLA.NJ).
¡
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■>-' PANAMÁ STAR AND; HERALD.

■ AND

LA ESTRÍELA DE PANAMÁ
'ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

;IS THE
_

OLDEST' NEWSPAPER ON THE PACIFIC

i . COAST SOUTH OE CALIFORNIA.

; r. ÍL>. ... :.-:. '.;...
:

The Star and Herald,. is published in the English and

";Spanish languages three times a week ; special editions are

¡printed jn.English and Spanish in sepárate sheets, for South

jand CentralAmerica, three times a,month. .

Containing a full summary of news

from all parts of the world racfived
tiy telegraph. and mail,

Up to the hour.of .sailing of each mail steamer, and carefully

prepared reports.of .thé markets and shipping oí -Europe, the

Uñíted States "arid CaliTorliia.

The proprietor has made arrangements for the receiving of

"KA.RP BKAND."
-- * i

psetepared -f-ho-m she mllk op cows ped upon

,'the'celebbatéd Golden Vein Pastures

at- "Mallow,' County Cop«k, Ireland. .

The Golden .Vein Pastures pf Mallow ha.ve.for

centuries borne,, a deservedly - high repute, as

ranking among the richest Milk producing dis

triets inthe.World. ';- ,'..: ., -'-.Y.. ..'

Many, .varieties of Condensed Milk, and Milk

inthe fornj of, jow.der, haye of late years been

introduced as articles of cómmerée. The prp-

peíties of these': productions have varied consi

derably ;- some
« of . them have. attained a very

high degree of excellence,' and gained eBensive

popularity.- None,' however,w4 bear comparison
with the '^MallW-MiLr,'-' as from the nature

of the pastures,- and the conditions
under which

the several articles in question are piepared, it

is impossible for any one of them to possess the

fine -quality ..and. extreme richnes¡3 for which the

Mallow Milk is so famous.

In point of nutriment,
"Newnham's Condensed

Milk" excels every production óf a similar

character that Kas yet been introduced. It

is soluble- jn either hot or cold water, and as if

is riot injured by exposure to the atmosphere, a;
canister may -remain. open ,.^nd.in.cons_tant use

day by day as long as it is required. The Milk

is in the form of a sweet paste, and is Perfectly
Puré. It consists entirely of fresh Cows'

Milk, from -whicK a large per centage ofthe water

forming one of the
. natural constitüents of Milk

has been extraeted,. a -certain proportion of finely

powdered '-Loaf Sugar being afterwards added.

-Milk, in its natural state, contains
from 80 to 85

per cent, of water, ttíe greater part 0f.2wb.icb is

-withdrawn by- the -process of evaporation adopted

by Mr N-ewnhívm ; the result being that in it

condensed form, the contents of each canister ar

-witfc the addition of water, sufficient to-make at

least 5 pints of excellent fresh sweetened Milk.

The Condensed Milk may be used-fon1- any purpose
for whieh Milk is ordinarily used.

Fpr 'Tea or Coffee ít 'requires no dilution, and

except-for very sweet palates, little. or 110 sugar

need be added. . For Puddings, Custards, &.c.s

it may be reduced with 4 or 5 pints ©f water

to one of Milk. For infants it should be reduced

with 6 to 10 parts of water, A dry sjtoon should

be used in taking the.Milk outj£ttocamstei\__
AGENTS

WEIR, :SCOT0\&. Co...,
VALPARAÍSO.

'
'

54Í

No. 9, Galle del

lííi & ,302 .PIOSjpríQ IO''"

iTAILORING- & GENTLEMEKB
.

*
•

¿2£S .y "ÍT0¿ h-y.-
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TIÑG ESTABLISHMENT.

:lliam c. b:
WHOLESALE A*ND EÉTAIL.

FOSEAN iKD ^HlJjH™ e^ deílee

A
GOOD ASSORTMENT -always en hand at modérate prices. Steam Machinery for Plan-

ing, Moulding, and all sorts of Wood Cutting and House Building. ,,

Wooden Houses of all kinds furnished at the Shortest Possible Nojbioe.

Nos. 173, 175, .177, 179, Calle de Chacabuco,; Valparaiso.
■■

;2i9

Water ! "Water

■

■

'MESSRS. J. CHIED & SON

are- now Prepared to drive and supply the celebrated

rmTON TUBE WELLS
TN any^art of Valparaiso or in the Country. For Simplicity and Cheapne3s they
are unrivalled, and may be seen at work by any^ person wishing to convince himself of their

utility atthe following placesft.r--Messrs Meaks and Brown, :Distillers, Calle de las Delicias (this
well is giving 10,000 gallons of "water in ten hours); S.'D. J.-M. Bañados, "66 Calle Nueva; Dos

Californias, Calle Victoria ;. S.D. B. DuPuch, Limache; Messrs. Wellington and Campbell's
Pickle Factory, Quillota. For further particulars apply to

J. CHILD & SON,
'No. 89, Calle de Cochrane.

''

N.B.—J. O. & Son oblige .
themselves to obtain water in places análogous to thosó.whéíe'the

ab'oye wells ara játuated, or-.no charge will be made. ,

'

.

'

270-3

73, 75and 81, B30MI>T03Sr; KO^-DD, liOlfrüON".
•"'

Y
~

~

■

y.
Established 70 Yeaes, .:

'

N.B.—Every description of Merchandise supplied on the most liberal termst -

y

jR]

ios. í
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FY'i-'Y'ALMACÉN COLON;
GIJIÍjLBRMQ JENKINS & Oo.

VALPARAÍSO APtID SANTIAGO.

í

PE

.r,;.t.w?L

YVí

,;CHAKDELIEBB

FOE FJlEÁFFÍN

VfiB-o^-.

BRASS : AND IRON ":BEDST.EABS .

"

-.CHILDREN8 COTS AN© CRAWLES,

MATTRESSES IN W(QOL AND HORSEHAIR.

Feather Pillows, Bplsters, Blankets, Sheets, & Quilts. ,

Bilver-PIated Tea and
.

Golfee Services
A magnificent' Selpction of Flower & Fruit Stands.

DRESSING CASES, WRITING DESKS, LADIES WORK BASKETS.

CUTLERY, TOILET WARE, SHOWER & HIP BATHS.

Chaira, Travelling Trunks, Portmanteaus,. Washstands,.. &c, &c,
ft:. ■■

-

- ■
■ -■-■

—

..

'

' ■-■-•
'

-"■ ib, 1-jj,
"

■GAS'-FITTINGr exeeuted in all itá" branches by experienced -workmen.

GUILLERMO JENKINS & GO.
7á-5

' ;' '

Y VALPARAÍSO N89,„ CaEe .
del Cabo

PI

AC

Is one c

South A

-

'

!
'

WHOLESALE AND EXPORT PERFUMERS,
■ 0 Jm, 0EDB0ro STREET, LONDON.

f The only Silver, Medal for English Perfumery,' Paris,1 1867.

ÁliklNSON;S'."CELEB«RATÉD EAU
'

DE. C0LOGNÉ
■• Is íaánüfactured in

" Bond
"

and shipped duty free.

ATKSNSONS' FLOÜÍOA WATER =

"

Atkinsons' Ylaíigilamg. Aíkinsons' Trevol, and all other Perfumes(

,« ; are now manuctured in "Bond" and shipped duty "free.

Atkinsons' Brown Windsor Soap. Atkinsons'! Beáirs' Grease.

Atkinsons* - -CoW Crcain. Atkinsons' Sacbet Fowders.
Atkinsins' superior >Thrida«e Soap.

ATKINSONS' CIRCASSIAN ROSE ÓPIÁTÉ «FOR THE TEETH. •

PRICE LBST OM :APPLSOATiOM.

N.B.-All perfumes', Éaú de Cologne, Florida Water, Lavender Waters,

and..Toirlet;Vinegar, &o., are nowmanuiactured

in bbnd, áhd greatly increased discount .allowed thereon.

The -above articles may be obtained ofMessrs. Thompson & Purves Valparaisl

CAUTION.^—Messrs.. J. & E. Atkinsons' goods aro largely coiinWfeited, orders shoul

therefore be sent direct or through Commission Houses of reputo. 6«24
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i mm kW) HEMY aWYME,

E?TGI¥EERS, IROK'FOUNBEE^, 8c

WORKS :—HAMMERSMITH IRON WORKS, W. 1
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PORTABLE VERTICAL
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ENGINES & BOILERS,

'

Iron Houses, &c.
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Com na.Bio MillsJ
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-FIRST.CLASS PEI.Zi, ,l,¡«-2D.v«.o uBTAIlíEDfAT

SANTIAGO, EAST INDIES, FRANGE, BELGIUM, GERMANY, &c. &i
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JOHN & HENRY GWYNNE

T5EG to direct the attention oflall who arefínterested iri thesart of RAISING WATER rather for IRRIGAT10N, RBCiA
O TION aridl DRAlSAGE W08RKS, MANUFACTURIÑG or other PURPOSES to trie r direet acting CE1ÍTRIÍ'"|
PUMPING ENGINES, which are unsurpassed for durabUity, eoonomy, 02Ticieney, woipheity, and cheapness, tusp^

with Belta and all rearimr reauired hy other pumps. Those Engines have been aokhowledged by the Press attd Pfofesffl™

the^mSí peáéet onerin^eSSe : §OME OF THEM HAVE BEEN AT WORK DAY AND NIGHT, FOR THE 1^?
AND A,HALF YEARS, WiTHOUT COSTING ANYTHING FOR REPAIRS.

.,_.*. , „,-mw»a
OEN-'ükpue-'Ai;-- PUMPS worked by Steam, Water,Wiüd, 2)r Animal . powe- «and. every descriptiqn o; MACB.^,j|

FOB COLONIAL USE, SCHIELE'S TURBINE WATER WHEELS, &e. ,4c. No Macunes ere gammt unless they carts 11

above.TraeUMark'. •
.. UtoTive-irin

Mease address JOHN & HENET .aWIME, i No¿
.! Illustrated Catalogues can-be obtained on applieatíonat the office¿>f this Journal, ./i|

ON

-For fu:

IMPRENTA ALBION, 26 AND 28, CAÉLE DE SAN AOUSTiN, VALPARAÍSO
'
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